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SUMMARY
The purpose of this study was to compare the 
species of Lactobacillus present in the vagina of 
gynaecologically normal women with those isolated from 
women with certain gynaecological conditions.
Fifty-nine strains, isolated from gynaecologic­
ally normal women, and seventeen reference strains were 
characterised by 71 morphological, biochemical and 
nutritional tests. Groups of isolates, produced by 
computer-aided principal components and cluster analyses 
of the data, correlated well with the species identific­
ation, made according to a few conventionally used tests. 
The species of Lactobacillus isolated most frequently 
were L.acidophilus (35*6 per cent.) , L . .jensenii (23.7 
per cent.) and L.fermehtum (15.3 per cent.). Antisera 
raised against representatives of these species showed 
that L ..jensenii, a species previously reported from this 
habitat only tv/ice and little studied, was serologically 
distinct from the other isolates.
Lactobacilli were also isolated from women with 
four gynaecological conditions, namely infections with 
Candida albicans and Trichomonas vaginalis respectively, 
pregnancy and abnormalities of the uterine cervix. These 
isolates were speciated using a reduced list of character­
isation tests. No significant differences were found 
between the species of Lactobacillus from these women and 
those from gynaecologically normal women. No relationship 
could be established between the forms of lactobacilli 
isolated and clinical characteristics or other micro­
organisms isolated from the vagina.
Women from whom lactobacilli were not isolated 
had a significantly higher vaginal pH and greater incidence 
of potentially pathogenic organisms. Estimations of the 
abundance of vaginal isolates showed that some organisms 
were consistently present in greater numbers than others. 
Individual species of Lactobacillus also showed definite 
tendencies to be present in particular grades of abundancy.
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\I N T R O D U C T I O N
INTRODUCTION
1 THE FEMALE GENITAL TRACT
In studying the microbial flora of the human 
female genital tract, due consideration must be given 
to certain anatomical, histological and physiological 
factors. These will be outlined in the following section.
1 .1 Anatomy and Histology
(Wachtel, 1969; Ferenczy and Richart, 1974;
Clayton, 1 971 )
The female genital tract lies within the 
pelvis and comprises the vulva, vagina, cervix, uterus, 
Fallopian tubes and ovaries (Pig. 1).
The external genital structures are known as 
the. vulva. Folds of skin each side of the entrance to 
the vagina are called the labia ma.jora and'labia minora 
and these have sebaceous and sweat glands on their inner 
surfaces.
At the entrance to the vagina, ducts from 
Bartholin’s glands open to the outside. The vagina is a 
fibromuscular canal, about three inches long. Normally 
flattened, so that the anterior and posterior walls lie 
in contact, it is capable of great enlargement during 
birth to allow passage of the foetus. Histologically, 
the canal is lined with non-keratinising, squamous 
stratified epithelium, which lacks secreting glands.
Pour distinct zones of cells are present (Pig. 2).
Basal layer cells are attached to the basement 
membrane and, by their mitotic division, maintain the 
regeneration of the epithelium. Above these, polyhedral 
parabasal cells are covered by larger and flatter inter­
mediate cells, rich in glycogen. Plat' superficial cells 
comprise the surface layers. The rate of cell prolifer­
ation and zonal maturation is modified by ovarian 
hormones, whose influence will be discussed later.
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(Wachtel, 1 969)
The cervix is not a distinct organ but is the 
neck of the uterus. At its upper limits, the vagina meets 
the ectocervix which projects downwards forming recesses 
called fornices (Fig. 1). The space between the posterior 
aspect of the ectocervix and the posterior wall is termed 
the posterior fornix and it is here that vaginal secret­
ions tend to collect. The ectocervix is covered with 
squamous epithelium, continuous with that of the vaginal 
wall, and this meets the columnar epithelium of the endo- 
cervix at the squamo-columnar junction, normally situated 
at the external os. Ciliated cells and mucus-secreting 
glands are found in the upper two-thirds of the endo- 
cervical mucosa. Whether cyclic cellular morphological 
changes occur in the human endocervix is still a contro­
versial question (Friedrich, 1973) .
The main body of the uterus is a pear-shaped 
organ about three inches long whose wall consists of 
three layers: an outer serous coat; a thick muscular 
wall, and the inner lining, the endometrium. The latter 
has a surface layer of columnar epithelium which 
invaginates the lower, vascular stroma, forming secretory 
glands. Marked cyclic changes are shown by the endo­
metrium, in response to ovarian hormones (Ferenczy and 
Richart, 1 974) .
Two Fallopian tubes join the uterus at its 
upper lateral limits and conduct ova from the ovaries, 
aided by the fimbriae, to the uterus. These tubes are 
lined with ciliated columnar epithelium, the ciliary 
movement being directed towards the uterus. Some non- 
ciliated cells are secretory.
There are two main layers in the ovaries, the 
inner vascular medulla and an outer cortex. Within the 
cortex, under a layer of cuboid epithelial cells, is the 
germinal layer accommodating developing follicles con­
taining ova, corpora lutea and corpora albicantia.
The Female Sex Hormones
In the normal, adult female, the sex hormones 
are secreted in a rythmical cycle, initiated by the 
hypothalamus. This organ stimulates the anterior pit­
uitary gland to secrete two important sex hormones: 
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) which matures the 
ovarian follicle, and Luteinising hormone (LH) which 
causes ovulation and formation of the corpus luteum at 
the site of the ruptured follicle (Fig. 3). Ovulation 
occurs approximately every twenty-eight days.
Oestrogen is secreted by the cells lining and 
surrounding the developing follicle and the levels of 
this hormone are highest around ovulation (Fig. h) . 
Progesterone is secreted by the corpus luteum which 
develops from the follicle after release of the ovum.
If pregnancy does not occur, the corpus luteum degen­
erates and progesterone levels fall; otherwise it remains 
active for several months.
Cyclic changes occur in the vaginal epithelium 
in response to ovarian hormones. Proliferation, maturation 
and fcornification1 is initiated by oestrogen, and progest­
erone induces either a partial proliferation (to the inter­
mediate layer) or epithelial regression. A lack of 
oestrogenic activity.generally results in epithelial 
atrophy. High progesterone levels, as found in pregnancy, 
result in a predomination of intermediate cells.
The endometrium is also subject to cyclic changes 
mediated by ovarian hormones. The first half of the cycle 
is characterised by cellular proliferation and development 
of tortuous glands. Progesterone causes these glands to 
secrete. Following an unfertilised cycle, the drop in 
hormone levels results in the rupture of the endometrial 
blood vessels and degeneration of the cells, thus producing 
the menstrual flow.
Ovarian hormones are absent, or in very low ? 
concentrations, before puberty (apart from a few days 
post-natally), following the menopause or oophorectomy,
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or due to ovarian dysfunction. In these periods the whole 
genital tract shrinks and the epithelial layers become 
thin and atrophic.
Contraceptive pills usually contain a mixture 
of a synthetic oestrogen and progesterone. Their action 
is thought.to lie in the suppression of L.H. production 
so that ovulation does not occur. The vaginal epithelium 
and the viscosity of the cervical mucus are also affected 
by the raised hormone levels.
1.3 The Vaginal Environment
1 0.1 Vaginal fluid
Eoderlein (1 892) described the normal secretion 
as a "whitish material with the consistency of curdled 
milk".
Fluid present in the vagina is derived mostly 
from the neutral secretions of the endometrial and 
cervical glands (Perl et al., 1959). Lubricating fluid 
from the Bartholin’s glands, found at the entrance of 
the vagina, is a slightly acidic mucus secretion pro­
duced during sexual excitement. This, together with 
secretions from vulval sebaceous and sweat glands, may 
run into the vagina (Cohen, 1 969) . These fluid secret­
ions are mixed with cast-off epithelial cells and bacteria. 
Other free cells may be present, including erythrocytes, 
polymorphonuclear leucocytes, histiocytes, lymphocytes, 
plasma cells and spermatozoa. Occasionally, endocervical 
and endometrial cells may be found. Using a swabbing 
technique, Stone and Gamble (1 959) found the average 
weight of secretion in the vagina to be 0.76 grams. The 
.quantity was increased by infection but decreased 
following douching or lack of ovarian hormones. Fluid 
may still be present in the vagina following pan­
hysterectomy, and Perl et al. (1-959) considered this 
to be a true transudate via the vaginal wall.
1 .3.2 Vaginal pH
Since Doderlein* s observation (1 892) that a 
healthy vagina usually has a markedly acidic secretion, 
the pH of the vagina has attracted study.
Vaginal fluid is acidic (pH 4.0 to 5.0) at 
times of epithelial proliferation and when glycogen is 
present in the cells. These conditions exist for a few 
days post-natally and during the reproductive years.
Before puberty and after the menopause, the vaginal pH 
lies around neutrality.. (Cruickshank and Sharman, 1 934.b) .
Some authors maintain that vaginal pH varies 
during the menstrual cycle (Bakoff et al., 1944; Hunter 
and Long, 1 95&a) although Cohen (1 969) could find no 
variation in acidity. The discrepancy between these 
results remains unresolved.
Lactic acid constitutes the major acidic sub­
stance found in the vagina (Doderlein, 1892). Pyruvic 
acid and up to fourteen amino acids have been demon­
strated (Hunter and Nicholas, 1 959; Gregoire et al. 1 959) .
As endometrial and cervical secretions are 
neutral, there has been speculation upon how the vaginal 
fluid becomes acidic. The classical view is that glycogen, 
originating in the epithelial cells, provides a ferment­
able substrate for either intrinsic enzymes or the vaginal 
flqra, leading to the production of lactic acid (Cruick­
shank, 1 934) • The ability of vaginal flora to metabolise 
glycogen is discussed on page 47.
1 .3.3 Glycogen
Glycogen deposited in the genital tract differs 
from that found in the liver or muscle as the levels are 
unaffected by carbohydrate uptake or exercise. These 
levels are, in fact, controlled by ovarian steriods 
(Gregoire et al., 1973). Apart from a brief period 
following birth, when maternal oestrogens are still 
circulating, glycogen is not deposited in the genital 
tract until puberty, where it remains until the menopause 
(Cruickshank and Sharman, 1934.a.) •
Endometrial glycogen exhibits variation during 
the menstrual cycle; tissue levels rise in the secretory 
phase. Cellular concentrations in other genital organs do 
not vary. (Gregoire et aJL., 1 973). No cyclic changes occur 
in the vaginal tissue of humans or rhesus monkeys (Gregoire 
et al., 1971 ; Gregoire and Parakkal, 1 972) contrasting with 
results obtained from mice in which a mid-oestrus rise in 
tissue glycogen can be demonstrated (Balmain et al. 1 956) . 
However, a definite cyclic variation can be seen in the 
glycogen content of the exfoliated vaginal cells. (Wachtel,
1 969).'This'is because the type of cell exfoliated shows 
periodicity. During the first half of the cycle, super­
ficial cells, lacking in glycogen, predominate. Exfolia­
tion of glycogen-rich intermediate cells occurs after 
ovulation. Cytolysis of these cells liberates glycogen 
into the vaginal secretions.
1 .3.4 Immunoglobulins
IgA and IgG are the predominant immunoglobulins 
present in cervical mucus and their levels rise in response 
to some genital infections and the administration of oral 
contraceptive hormones (Chipperfield and Evans, 1975).
An increased proportion of IgA to IgG, (approx. 1 ;2), com­
pared to the pooled serum ratios (approx. 1 :4)f led these 
authors to suggest that IgA is also produced locally. 
Detectable levels of IgM were only found in one-fifth of 
specimens of cervical mucus, more commonly amongst patients 
receiving oral contraceptives (Chipperfield and Evans ,1 975).
Qualitative changes in the IgA of vaginal fluid 
occur during the menstrual cycle, and may be due to the 
increase in plasma cells in the secretory phase or to the 
influence of ovarian hormones' (Abdallah and Vargas- 
Linares , 1 971 ) •
More specific properties of the immunoglobulins 
found in genital secretions are discussed in section 2.3>
page 26.
1 .3.5 Other substances in vaginal fluid and cervical
mucus
Biochemical study upon the composition of 
vaginal secretion is sparse, whereas considerable invest­
igations have been made upon cervical mucus. Since the 
cervical mucus contributes to the vaginal fluid and must 
contain substances from higher up the genital tract, its 
composition is of relevance and will be outlined here.
Genital secretions contain a variety of sub­
stances including glycoprotein, carbohydrates, proteins, 
amino acids and several enzymes.
Mucin, a glycoprotein, is the most important 
constituent of cervical mucus since it donates rheolog- 
ical properties which are important for the migration 
of spermatozoa through the endocervix. Mucin production 
by the cervical glands is stimulated by oestrogen and at 
mid-cycle its gel structure contains more than ninety- 
five per cent, water, and salts (Elstein et al, 1 972). 
Progesterone decreases the water content and the cervical 
mucus changes from a thin, watery fluid to a thick, 
sticky matrix. During pregnancy, a near-solid plug of 
mucus is formed in the cervix.
Analysis of the carbohydrate in cervical mucus 
shows that the glycoprotein contains galactose, mannose, 
fucose, hexosamine and a trace of glucose (Bergman and 
Werner, 1 951) > whereas, in the soluble fraction, glucose, 
maltose and glycogen are present (Breckenbridge and 
Pommerehke, 1951 .a)* Apart from a small mid-cycle decrease 
in the soluble fraction, the carbohydrates of cervical 
mucus show no marked cyclic variation.
Total protein concentration rises in the 
secretory phase (Elstein and Pollard, 1968; Abdallah 
and Vargas-Linares, 1971 ) • Glycoprotein accounts for 
forty-five per cent, of the total protein in cervical 
mucus, the remainder being soluble serum proteins, mostly 
albumin and gammaglobulin (Moghissi and Neuhaus, 1 966) •
Albumin concentrations are found to fall at mid-cycle, 
but globulin appears to remain constant. In vaginal 
fluid, albumin is the predominant serum protein during 
the first half of the cycle; alpha and beta globulins 
are also present after mid-cycle (Abdallah and Vargas- 
Linares, i 971 ) .
Fourteen free amino acids have been demonstrated 
in vaginal fluid (Gregoire et al., 1 959). Phospholipid 
and cholesterol levels show no marked cyclic variation 
(Breckenbridge and Pommerenke, 1951 .b).
Several enzymes have also been identified in 
cervical mucus: lysozyme; amylase; alkaline phosphatase; 
ribonucleuse and a non-specific proteinase (Schumacher,
1 973). Lactoferrin has also been demonstrated.
2 VAGINAL MICROBIAL FLORA
2.1 Normal Flora
A great variety of microorganisms may be isolated 
from the female genital tract, including viruses, bacteria, 
spirochaetes, mycoplasmas, rickettsias, fungi and protozoa.
Some organisms, so far as is known, produce no 
disease and live a harmless existence, sometimes possibly 
benefitting the host. Other organisms which are often 
isolated from the vagina may be pathogenic under certain 
circumstances but are often isolated from apparently normal 
genitalia. Organisms of undoubted pathogenicity are also 
found, but in rare instances do not seem to be causing 
disease.
For these reasons, a definition of ' normal flora* 
is extremely difficult. Many studies of groups of asymto- 
matic women show the presence of several types of potent­
ially pathogenic organisms.
2.1 .1 Vaginal flora
Several early investigations into vaginal flora 
were prompted by the need to find a cause of puerperal 
fever. However, Doderlein's comprehensive monograph (1 892) 
paved the way to a new line of thinking, namely that the 
baqteria found in the healthy vagina had the effect of 
creating an environment unfavourable to the establishment 
of pathogenic organisms. He described a ’normal secretion', 
containing large numbers of 'vaginal bacilli', later to 
become known as Doderlein’s bacilli, which were present 
to the virtual exclusion of other organisms. In contrast, 
a 'pathological secretion*, was characterised by the 
presence of pyogenic cocci, and the bacilli were rarely 
seen.
Three grades of vaginal flora were proposed by 
Schrbder (1 921 ), and this classification has been used 
by several authors since (Cruickshank and Sharman, 1934.b; 
Hunter and Long, 1 958b;Gordon eit al.1 966,* de Louvois et 
al., 1 975)* Grade I flora consisted of only Doderlein's
bacilli, whereas a Grade III flora showed colonisation 
by a mixed bacterial population, usually cocci, with the 
absence of lactobacilli. A  Grade II flora lay inter- 
mediate between these two. This remains a convenient 
way to refer to vaginal flora although Weinstein (1 936) 
doubted its usefulness.
Table 1 indicates the organisms isolated 
from various groups of women by some workers. The brackets 
in the table denote the author's own grouping of organisms.
It can be seen from the table that some 
organisms, or groups of organisms, have been isolated 
by all these authors, but in varying frequencies. 
Lactobacilli were usually isolated most often; u detailed 
description of these organisms will be given in section 4-5. 
Striking differences may be seen in the recorded incid­
ences of some organisms. For instance, the isolation rate 
given for corynebacteria varies from 1 6 per cent. (Levison 
et al., 1 977) to 83.4 per cent. (Hurley et al., 1 974)•
The very large recovery of anaerobic organisms by Levison 
et al. (1 977) must reflect their use of stringent anaerobic 
techniques. Organisms of faecal origin also vary in their 
reported frequency of occurrence; de Louvois et al. (1 975) 
found that the isolation of faecal streptococci was. sig­
nificantly increased in women over the age of 3k. It has 
been suggested (Marsh et al., 1 972; Stamey and Timothy,
1975) that carriage of E.coli in the introitus is a source 
for recurrent urinary tract infections.
Micrococcaceae also vary in the frequency with 
which they are found. Gordon et al. (1 966) found a 9.k 
per cent, incidence of this group whereas Hurley et; al. 
(1974) found that 70.7 per cent, of women harboured 
staphylococci and 36.8 per cent, carried micrococci.
Isolation techniques undoubtedly influence the 
recovery of organisms. Different media may have been used 
by the various authors and the treatment of specimens, 
particularly with respect to anaerobic techniques, has 
been shown to greatly affect the isolation of certain 
organisms (Spaulding et al., 1 974).
Table 1 Vaginal microbial flora; as investigated
b.y several authors
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Lactobacilli 
Corynebacteria 
Micrococci 
Stapihylococci 
Streptococci OC haemolytic 
M B haemolytic
u non-haemolytic
" faecal
" anaerobic
Bacteroides spp.
Other anaerobic organisms' 
E .coli
Proteus spp.
Other enterobacteria 
Haem . vaginalis 
Gram-variable coccobacilli 
Candida spp.
Other yeasts 
Mycoplasma spp.
Trichomonas vaginalis
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84 
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80 
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Brackets denote authors grouping of organisms.
(1 ) Percentage incidence of organisms in the groups studied. 
(2) Recorded when predominant.
NR - not recorded.
Organisms such as lactobacilli, corynebacteria, 
micrococci and staphylococci do not seem to be implicated 
in pathological changes of the lower genital tract. The 
pathogenicity of some other species is still in doubt 
(Hurley e_t al., 1 974). This will be considered in the 
following sections.
2 .1  .2 Microbial flora of other genital organs
The perivaginal area - the labia and adjacent
thigh - supports a flora representative of the neighbour­
ing orifices and the skin (Crowley et al., 1974) • 
Diptheroids, Micrococcaceae, coliforms, enterococci, yeasts 
and lactobacilli are frequently isolated. Lactobacilli are 
more common on the labial mucosa.
The flora of the cervix is very similar to that 
found in the vagina although some workers have found the
incidence of lactobacilli is lower than that found in the 
vagina (Slotnick et al., 1 963; Keith j3t al., 1 972). This 
may be related to the observation by Savage (1 969) that 
Intestinal lactobacilli prefer the environment associated 
with squamous, rather than columnar, epithelium. The pH 
of the cervical secretione is also higher than that of 
the vaginal fluid. Anaerobic bacteria may be isolated 
from up to 86 per cent, of cervical swabs. (Ohm and 
Galask, 1 975) .
The uterus and other higher appendages are 
generally regarded as sterile. Cultures taken from excised 
uteri are usually sterile. However, Bollinger (1 964) 
studied uterine flora using a technique- designed to 
minimise contamination from the vagina and cervix and 
obtained 60 per cent, positive cultures; 41 .6 per cent, 
of which contained potentially pathogenic organisms. A 
variety of bacteria were isolated, including staphylococci, 
streptococci, diptheroids and Bacteroides spp. Most of 
the positive cultures were obtained between the 8th and 
14th day of the menstrual cycle. In contrast, the work of 
Rowson et al.- (1 953) on the relationship between ovarian 
hormones and uterine infection in the cow, indicated that 
oestrogen aids the resistance of the uterus to infection. 
However, Weinstein et al. 0  937) found that bacteria were 
more commonly found in the uterus of mice treated with 
oestrogen than in a control group. Wachtel (1 969) reported 
an increase in the numbers of lactobacilli seen in cervical 
smears taken after ovulation.
2.1 .3 Factors affecting vaginal flora
Age
Work t>y Cruickshank and Sharman (l'93i4-.t>) showed 
a relationship between vaginal flora and age. The hormonal 
status of the individual and the concomitant glycogen 
levels in the vaginal epithelium were found to be influenc­
ing factors.
They found the vagina was sterile at birth but 
was soon colonised by a heterogenous flora which became 
dominated by lactobacilli after three or four days. This 
flora persisted whilst the maternal oestrogen still circu­
lated and influenced the vaginal epithelium. As the oestro­
gen Levels fell, the epithelium thinned out and at the age 
of a few weeks the flora became scanty and mixed. This 
state was found to last until puberty when oestrogens 
again stimulated the epithelium and the flora returned to 
one dominated by lactobacilli. This persisted until the 
menopause, when a more heterogenous flora re-established.
Other factors
The type of menstrual or contraceptive protection 
used by women was found to be unrelated to their vaginal 
flora. (Morris and Morris, 1 967). Crowley et al. (1 974) 
found that intimate hygiene deoaerant sprays containing 
0.01 per cent, or 0.02 per cent, chlorhexidine did not 
significantly affect the microbial flora of the perivaginal 
area.
Leppaluoto (1971.) studied cervical smears 
(stained by Papanicolaou’s method) and divided them 
according to the presence or absence of spermatozoa. He 
found that smears without spermatozoa showed a mainly rod­
shaped flora whereas if spermatozoa were seen, they were 
often accompanied by a coccal flora. He suggested that 
both types of flora were alternative forms of the same 
organism, the differences being mediated by coitus.
The increasing use of antibiotics, particularly 
those v/ith broad spectrum action, is thought to have an 
effect upon the vaginal flora. Destruction of the commensal 
organisms may enable pathogenic organisms to become 
established. This is particularly true in the case of 
Candida albicans.
2 .2 Infections of the genital tract
A number of different organisms may infect the 
genital tract, causing a variety of diseases and symptoms.
Some may he confined in their attack to the reproductive 
system, or parts of it, whereas others may spread from 
this site to other parts of the body. Occasionally, 
organisms may reach the genital organs during systemic 
spread of a disease.
Some infections of the genital tract are not 
sufficiently common to warrant discussion in this thesis.
These include :
Disease Causative organism
Syphilis Treponema pallidum
Granuloma inguinale Cal.ymmatobacterium granulomatis
Chancroid Haemophilus ducreyi
Listeriosis Listeria monocytogenes
Lymphogranuloma venereum Chlamydia trachomatis
Miyagawanella lympho­
granulomatosis 
Tuberculosis Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Viral infections Herpesvirus hominis Type's I& II
The reader is referred to 'Infectious Diseases in 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology1 edited by Monif (1 974) for 
information on the above diseases.
2.2.1 Candidiasis
Mycotic vulvovaginitis is a common infection of 
the female genital tract. In up to '95-.per cent, of cases 
the causative organism is the yeast-like fungus, Candida 
albicans. Yeasts less commonly isolated are Torulopsis 
glabrata and other species of Candida (Hurley et al.,1 973).
C.albicans is frequently found in the mouth and 
intestinal tract (Mead, 1 97^ 4-) > where it usually assumes 
a commensal existence. However, its pathogenicity in the 
vagina is the subject of some controversy. Although early
workers showed its existence in vaginal discharge, it was 
not generally accepted as a cause of this complaint until 
Plass et al. (1 931 ) demonstrated the fungus in two pregnant 
women with severe vulvovaginitis.
A variety of signs and symptoms may occur with 
mycotic vaginitis. Characteristically there are plaques 
of 'cheesy* mucosa, signs of vaginitis (reddened, swollen 
or granular mucosa) and often signs of pruritus and 
irritant discharge (Hurley and Morris, 1961+). Ten per 
cent, of male sexual partners may suffer balanoposthitis 
(Oriel et al., 1972; Diddle et al., 1969). Venereal trans­
mission of the disease is not thought, however, to be 
common; endogenous infection or contaminated fomites are 
usually responsible.
Lapan (1 970) found 10.1+ per cent, of gynaecolog­
ical patients without discharge had positive cultures for 
C.albicans but Carroll ert ad. (1 973) showed that diligent 
observation by the clinician resulted in almost complete 
correlation of the isolation of C.albicans with morbidity 
of the lower genital tract. However, if the yeast is present 
in the bowel, it may occasionally be transiently carried 
in the vagina (Hurley, 1977).
Infection with C.albicans may prove intractible 
to treatment, despite modern antifungal drugs. Hurley 
(1-975). described two case histories where prolonged 
treatment was necessary to achieve a cure.
The reported incidence of C.albicans varies 
according to the population studied, since many of the 
groups are selected in some way. Hurley et al. (1 97k) 
found 1 6.5 per cent, of pregnant women to be infected.
Oriel et al. (1 972) found that 26 per cent, of women 
attending a venereal disease clinic harboured yeasts;
61 per cent, of the isolates being C.albicans. Lapan 
(1 970) reported a 28.3-per cent, occurence in women 
attending his private gynaecology clinic, including 
patients with and without discharge. 9.5 per cent, of 
post-partum women have been shown to be infected 
(Spellacy et al., 1 971 ).
Certain patients appear to be more susceptible 
to vaginal mycosis, notably those who are pregnant, 
suffering from diabetes mellitus or pernicious anaemia, 
and those treated with immunosuppressive drugs or broad- 
spectrum antibiotics (Mead, 1974). Correlation between 
the use of oral contraceptives and the incidence of 
vaginal candidiasis has been shown (Oriel et al.,1 972i 
Diddle et al., 1969) but others could not find a 
significant increase in women taking contraceptive 
hormones (Spellacy et al., 1 971 ; Lapan, 1 970; Morris and 
Morris, 1 967). De Costa (1 969) speculated that non- 
specific factors render the Pill-user more susceptible; 
factors such as increased frequency of intercourse, with 
increased trauma to the vagina; lack of use of a condom, 
with the possibility of sexually promoted spread; lack 
of use of contraceptive creams or jellies, which may be 
fungistatic.
The bacterial flora concomitant with vaginal 
; candidiasis has not been widely studied but Peeters et 
.al. (1 972) remarked that the numbers of lactobacilli 
w e r e  significantly reduced in patients with Candida 
infections. Concurrent infection with C.albicans and 
Trichomonas vaginalis occurs in about 0.8 per cent, of 
cases (Hurley et al., 1 973) .
2.2.2 Trichomoniasis
Infection of the female genital tract by the 
flagellate protozoon, Trichomonas vaginalis was first 
described by Donne in 1836. Correlation of this organism 
with the presence of vaginal discharge was noted by 
Hoehne (1 91 6) but its capability of producing vaginitis 
on its own was not completely verified until the advent 
of metrodinazole, an anti-protozoal drug having no anti­
bacterial or antifuncal action. _____ . ,
' Metrodinazole has activity against some anaerobic bacueri
T.vaginalis is prevalent world-wide, in all
societies and cultures in which it has been studied.
The global incidence is estimated to be about 1 5 to 20 
per cent, of women (Bard, 1 974) and was found to be
6 per cent, in a study of 1 ,031 women in the United 
Kingdom (Hurley et al., 1 973). It is most commonly 
isolated from prison inmates, prostitutes and people 
with low hygienic standards and lack of sexual dis­
crimination. Its transmission is almost always venereal; 
the male acts as a carrier and is usually symptomless.
Infection with T.vaginalis takes several forms. 
Bard (1 974) states that about 70 per cent, of infected 
women are asymptomatic and that all clinical signs are 
normal. Many of these women, however, would become 
symptomatic should conditions become more favourable 
for progressive growth of the organism. Symptoms of 
acute infection vary, ranging from production of copious, 
irritant, malodorous vaginal discharge, with accompanying 
urinary tract involvement, to only mild vaginitis. These 
differences may reflect variations in the virulence of 
strains and host resistance. Women with chronic sympto­
matic trichomoniasis usually have a history of inter­
mittent vulvovaginitis (Bard, 1 974).
In cases of trichomonal infection, the typical 
aciduric fiora is usually absent and is frequently 
replaced by a coccoid flora (Robinson and Mirchandani,
1 965). Gordon et al. (1 966) found that heavy trichomonas 
infections were associated with a fall in the frequency 
of isolation of lactobacilli from 82 to 35 per cent, and 
a rise in the occurrence of Mycoplasma spp., Haemophilus 
vaginalis, aerobic' streptococci, enterobacteria and 
anaerobic organisms. The low pH of the healthy vagina 
is elevated about 5.5*
2.2.3 Haemophilus vaginalis vaginitis
Much controversy revolves around the organism 
Haemophilus vaginalis, concerning both its taxonomic 
position and pathogenic status. Gardner ana Dukes (1954;
1 955) were the first to suggest that the small, pleomorphic 
Gram-negative rods found in the vagina could be responsible
for 1 non-specific vaginitis'. They named it Haemophilus 
vaginalis due to its exacting nutritional requirements. 
However, later workers (Zinnemann and Turner, 1 963) 
showed that when grown on serum slopes, the organism 
became Gram-positive. They proposed the name Coryne- 
bacterium vaginale, since some morphological cultural 
characteristics were in common with the genus Coryne- 
bacterium. In the latest Bergey's Manual of Determin­
ative Bacteriology (Buchanan and Gibbons, 1974)* Lapage 
considers that the organism, although a 'perfectly good 
species' does not, so far, fit into any recognised genus.
The name H.vaginalis will be used in this work 
since it is the one most generally known.
Morphologically a bacillus or coccobacillus, 
the bacterium varies between Gram-positivity and nega­
tivity according to the age of the culture and the medium 
used. It requires very enriched media, such as Gasman's 
agar (although X or V factors are not required) and it is 
also fastidious regarding growth temperature and optimum pH.
The clinical picture associated with H.vaginalis 
is also open to argument. Gardner and Dukes (1 955) consid­
ered that they had satisfied Koch's postulates in verifying 
that this organism could cause vaginitis. Many other 
workers support the view that H.vaginalis is a pathogen 
in the genital tract (Edmunds, 1 959; Lewis et al., 1 972;
Lee and Schmale, 1973; Akerlund and M&rdh, 1 974; Criswell 
et al., 1 969). Some other studies (Heltai and Taleghany,
1 959; Heltai, 1 959; Lapage, 1 961 ; Dunkelberg jet al., 1 962; 
Frampton and Lee, 1 964) have failed to find a significant 
association between morbidity of the female genital tract 
and the presence of H.vaginalis.
Clinically, H.vaginalis appears to cause asympto­
matic or mild vaginitis (Pearson, 1 974). It apparently 
lacks invasive properties and often CQlonises the vaginal 
epithelial cells, giving them a granular appearance.
These have been called 'clue cells' (Gardner and Dukes, 
1955). The vaginal pH of infected women is reported as
5.0 to-5*5 and lactobacilli are seldom observed (Gardner 
and Dukes, 1 959).
2.2.4 Gonorrhea
Gonorrhea, caused by Neisseria gonorrhoeas, is 
almost exclusively sexually transmitted (Pommerance and 
ivlonif, 1 974). In the female, the urethritis and vaginal 
discharge characterising the early stage of the disease 
may be so mild as to escape notice. The organism infects 
Skene’s, Bartholin’s, anorectal and endocervical glands 
and then spreads via the endometrium to the Fallopian 
tubes, where the inflammation it causes may lead to 
blockage and subsequent sterility. Involvement of the 
ovaries and pelvic peritoneum leads to chronic pelvic 
inflammatory disease. The damaged tissue is likely to 
become super-infected with other organisms, particularly 
Bn c te r o ide s fra'gil i s and anaerobic streptococci.
2.2.5 Mycoplasma
Mycoplasmas, pleomorphic organisms lacking a 
cell wall, are often isolated from the female genital 
tract. Their recorded incidence varies from 11 per cent. 
(Hurley et al., 1 974) to 1 3 to 19 per cent. (Monif, 1974) 
of women attending antenatal clinics. McCormack et al.
(1972) isolated M.hominis from 53 per cent, of women attend­
ing a gynaecology clinic.
The organism favours a shift in environmental 
pH towards alkalinity and its incidence is increased with 
any condition associated with inflammation or infection 
such as trichomoniasis (Gordon et al., 1966). It is assoc­
iated with post-abortion fevers, neonatal infection and 
infant mortality. However, an etiologic role of this 
organism in causing inflammatory diseases of the genital 
tract is not proven (Monif, 1 974). !T' strain mycoplasmas
are more common in sexually active or promiscuous women.
The incidence of M.hominis was found to be significantly 
increased in patients in whom vulvovaginitis was suspected 
(de Louvois et ad.., 1 975)«
2.2.6 Endogenous pathogens
Some bacteria though commonly isolated from
normal genitalia may at times be associated with patho­
logical conditions.
Bacteroides
The genus Bacteroides comprises strictly 
anaerobic, Gram-negative rods which may be very pleo­
morphic. They constitute the largest proportion of human 
faecal flora ana therefore have ready access to the 
vagina and vulva. The recorded incidence in the lower 
genital tract varies from 5.4 per cent. (Hurley et al., 
1974) to 52 per cent. (Tashjian et al., 1976); this may 
reflect differences in anaerobic techniques.
Members of this genus commonly isolated are
B.fragilis and B .corrodens, though many studies of 
vaginal and cervical flora do not speciate the isolates.
The growth of Bacteroides spp. in vivo is 
favoured by necrotic tissue and it may frequently be 
isolated with other anaerobic bacteria, particularly 
anaerobic streptococci. When assuming a pathogenic role, 
bacteroides may be associated with vulvovaginitis, 
cervicitis, salpingitis, endometritis, post-operative 
wound infections and incomplete septic abortion. Invasion 
of the blood stream may lead to thrombophlebitis(Pearson,
1 974).
Anaerobic Gram-positive cocci - Peptostreptococcus £pp.
and Peptococcus spp.
Anaerobic Gram-positive cocci are important 
pathogens in obstetric and gynaecological patients, 
although they may be found in the vagina of a high pro­
portion of asymptomatic women. Tashjian et; al. (1 976) 
found 44 per cent, of premenopausal women harboured 
these types of organism.
Since they are obligate anaerobes, their survival 
and multiplication is favoured by large amounts of trauma- 
tised, devitalised tissue, which can frequently be found 
following a difficult vaginal delivery, caesarian section 
or abortion. Conditions such as endometritis, septicaemia 
and pelvic abcesses may be caused by Gram-positive anaero­
bic cocci (Ledger, 1 974).
Group B B haemolytic streptococci
Str.agalactiae is normally found in the naso­
pharynx, upper respiratory tract and female genital tract. 
However, it may he responsible for septic abortion and 
puerperal sepsis which may progress to endocarditis, 
pneumonitis and septicaemia (Pearson, 1974).
Group D streptococci
Infections with Group D streptococci may follow 
gynaecological surgical procedures. Women with chronic or 
malignant disease are particularly at risk and the strains 
isolated from hospital patients frequently show antibiotic 
resis Luiice (Pearson, 1 974).
Escherichia coli
E.coli constitutes part of the intestinal and 
vaginal flora endogenous to man but it is pervasive in 
its pathogenic spectrum. In obstetrics and gynaecology 
it is most commonly responsible for septicaemia following 
abortion and infection of wounds, although in these cases 
it is rarely found in pure culture (Pearson, 1974) .
Proteus spp.
Proteus spp. form part of the normal flora of 
the gastro-intestinal tract and secondarily invade the 
genital tract. Members of this genus are found in large 
numbers only where some abnormality, particularly wounds, 
favours their replication.
2.3 Antimicrobial Defence Mechanisms of the Vagina
Immunoglobulins
The immunoglobulins IgA, IgG and IgM may be 
found in the tissues and secretions of the female repro­
ductive tract. A local production of antibodies to locally 
present antigens has been suggested by several workers.
This may function as a first line of defence for the body 
against external potential pathogens (Vaerman and Ferin,
1 975)• Locally-produced antibody appears sooner than 
circulating antibody, reaches a peak sooner and declines 
faster. There also appears to be no ’memory’ or 'booster'r
system as found in humoral immune systems.
Of the tissues of the genital tract, the cervical
mucosa would appear to be best adapted to such a local
system; the endometrium is deficient in plasma cells
(Tourville et. al., 1 970) and the vaginal epithelium is
not compatible in structure with local antibody secretion
*
(Vaerman and Ferin, 1975)• Secretory ’piece’ is produced 
in the cervical epithelial cells and Joins with locally 
produced, dimeric IgA to produce SIgA which may then be 
secreted into the mucus overlaying the epithelium. The 
ratio IgA ; IgG is greater than that of serum due to this 
local production and varies from 0.5 - 2.0 (compared with 
serum values of 0.2 - 0.16) (Vaerman and F6rin, 1 9?fe)v
Gonorrhea, trichomoniasis, herpetic and non­
specific cervicitis result in raised immunoglobulin 
levels in cervical mucus (Chipperfield and Evans, 1 975)> 
whereas patients with candidiasis and contacts of men with 
non-specific urethritis showed a lesser rise.
Govers and Girard (l 972) found haemagglutinating 
antibodies to G .albicans in 1+8 per cent, of cervico-vaginal 
secretions; five patients with demonstrable infection with
C.albicans had the highest titres. They also demonstrated 
antibodies to E .coli in 77 per cent.' of secretions, but 
the titres were mostly low.
Genital tract infections may also initiate a 
humoral immune response. Precipitins to Candida antigens 
may he found more frequently in patients with vaginal 
thrush than in the rest of the female population. Many 
patients without demonstrable C.albicans showed precipitins 
in their serum (Stanley et ad, 1 972). This result was 
also obtained by Jones and Warnock (1 977) who considered 
that carriage of yeasts on mucosal surfaces was sufficient 
to stimulate the formation of humoral antibodies. Local 
and circulating antibodies to Trichomonas vaginalis have 
been demonstrated (Honigberg, 1 970) and may afford some 
control of the parasites. Humoral antibodies to 
N .gonorrhoeae afford only slight resistance to reinfection 
by the gonococcus(Pommerance and Monif, 1974).
The blood serum of man and animals contains a 
wide range of antibodies towards the indigenous flora, 
thought to be a response to continuous low levels of anti­
genic stimulation. Specific local production of antibodies 
has been shown by Sharpe ejfc al. (1 976) in the caecum mucosa 
of a cow. Several specific antibodies have been demonstrated 
associated with the IgA of saliva of ’normal* individuals 
(reviewed by Brantzaeg, 1 972) but Hook (1 971 ) was unable 
to find agglutins to L.acidophilus in saliva.
Non-indigenous bacteria are probably more immuno­
genic than indigenous flora. Berg and Savage (1 975) found 
mice were more responsive, immunologically, to antigens of 
non-indigenous bacteria.
Phagocytosis
Govers and Girard (1 972) were able to show an 
opsonizi-ng-property-in-79'-per cent, of genital tract 
secretions which resulted in an increase of at least 1 00 
per cent, in the rate of phagocytosis of enterococci, 
Klebsiella spp., Proteus vulgaris and Pseudomonas spp.
In most cases absorption of specimens by rabbit anti-human 
gamma globulin resulted in a strong reduction of phagocytic 
activity. In other cases, retention of activity indicated 
the presence of a second factor.
Lysozyme
The presence, of lysozyme, or a lysozyme-like 
substance, in human cervical mucus has been demonstrated 
(Rosansky et al., 1 962; Zuckerman e_t al., 1975) using 
Micrococcus lysodeicticus as test organism.
Lactoferrin
Lactoferrin has antibacterial properties against 
bacteria which require iron for their metabolism, such 
as Staph.aureus, Staph.albus and Ps.aeruginosa (Masson 
et al.,- 1 966) and Bacillus subtilis and B .stearothermo- 
J (Oram and Reiter. 1 968). It has bpen demonstrated 
( T o u r v i l ' l e  et t i l . ,  1 970) in the human female reproductive 
tract, in the endometrial epithelium and glands,and in 
cervical glands. Lactoferrin was also localised in 
leucocytes dispersed in the interstitium of nearly all 
the tissue specimens they examined.
Lactoperoxidase/thiocyanate/hydrogen peroxide
system
Lactoperoxidase, an enzyme present in various 
mammalian glands and their secretions, catalyses the 
oxidation of thiocyanate or a halide by hydrogen peroxide 
to form a compound that inhibits growth, oxygen uptake 
and acid production of certain bacteria (Hogg and Jago, 
1 9 7 0 ) .  Lactobacilli, streptococci and other Gram-positive 
organisms which produce peroxide are sensitive, as are 
such Gram-negative bacteria as P s .aeruginosa and E.coli 
(Bjork et al., 1 975) .
Klebanoff and Smith (1 970) thought the presence 
of this antimicrobial system in cervical mucus likely 
since all the requisite components are present. They 
speculated that the system could be involved in the 
control of the microbial flora of the vagina since 
Loderlein’s bacillus, as well os providing peroxide 
for the system, is also a sensitive organism. In a 
later paper (Klebanoff and Belding, 1 974) the system
v;as shown to have virucidal activity. They thought this 
of interest in relation to the possible'role of 
Herpesvirus hominis, type 2, in human cervical cancer, 
but stressed that any role in virus control remains 
speculative.
Regulation by lactobacilli
Lactobacilli produce at least five substances 
with antimicrobial activity; namely,hydrogen peroxide, 
lactic acid, lysozyme, bacteriocins and lactocidins.
Several species of lactobacilli can produce 
hydrogen peroxide (Whittenbury, 1964). Wheater et al.
(l°p,:) showed that an antibiotic-like inhibition of 
Staph.aureus by strains of lactobacilli from Gruyere 
cheese was in fact due to hydrogen peroxide production.
Lactobacilli are comparatively resistant to the 
large quantities of lactic acid which they produce from 
fermentable carbohydrates. Other bacteria are more sensi­
tive and may be inhibited by the lactate ions (Tramer,1 966) .
Strains of L.fermentum and L.brevis, from human 
sources, were found (Lentsner et al., 1975) to produce 
lysozyme active against Micrococcus lysodeibticus. The 
authors considered this property (most frequent with 
L.fermentum) to favour an important role of L.fermentum 
in the protective function of the indigenous microflora.
Lactobacilli have been shown to produce 
’bacteriocins* (antibiotic substances acting against 
strains of the same or a related genus) and ’l a c t o c i d i n s ’ 
(antibiotic substances inhibiting members of other genera).
De Klerk and Coetzee (1 961 ) found several oral 
lactobacilli which produced a bacteriocin that they 
determined was not bacterophage, the effect of acidity 
or hydrogen peroxide. The substance was active against 
other lactic acid bacteria but not against enterobacteria 
of staphylococci.
Studying nearly one hundred isolates of lacto­
bacilli of human and animal origin, Upreti and Hinsdill 
(1 973) found seven possible bacteriocinogenic strains 
and twenty-six isolates sensitive to one or more of the 
inhibitory strains. They isolated ’lactocin 27* from a 
strain of L.helveticus and found it to be a small glyco­
protein.
Many species of lactobacilli have now been shown 
to produce bacteriocins (Filippov and Rubanenko, 1973; 
Filippov, 1976) active against a wide range of lacto­
bacilli. Whether these substances are produced in vivo 
remains speculative.
Similar work to that above has shown that lacto­
bacilli can also produce ’lactocidins’, active against a 
variety of different genera. Vincent et al, (1 939) isolated 
lactocidin from a strain of Lactobacillus grown in solid 
medium. They found Gram-negative rods (Proteus spp,; 
Salmonella spp. ; Pasteurella spp. and E.coli) were most 
sensitive, whereas Gram-positive rods were more resistant. 
Pathogenic bacteria were most susceptible and rough colony 
types were more resistant to the antibacterial action. 
Hamdan and Mikolajcik (1 97U) isolated 'acidolin1 which 
was active against enteropathogenic organisms and spore- 
formers, with only limited activity against lactic acid 
bacteria. Anti-viral activity was also shown.
3 CANCER OP THE GENITAL TRACT
(Clayton, 1971 5 Wachtel, 1 969)
Cancer of the female genital tract most 
commonly develops at the squamocolumnar junction of 
the cervix. Other, less common, sites are the vulva, 
vagina, endometrium, ovaries and Fallopian tubes.
Predisposing factors towards cervical cancer 
appear to be parity, many sexual partners and an early 
age of sexual intercourse. In this way the condition 
has an epidemiology not unlike that of a venereal 
disease, but attempts to isolate or demonstrate an 
infective agent have so far failed.
Following suitable staining, for example by 
Papanicolaou’s method, malignant and normal cells can 
be visibly differentiated since malignant cells show a 
variety of nuclear and/or cytoplasmic abnormalities. 
Dyskaryotic cells show nuclear abnormalities which are 
not suggestive of malignancy.
Cells exfoliated from cervical abnormalities 
vary according to the nature of the lesion. If only the 
lower layers of epithelial cells show immature, disorderly 
changes, the lesion is termed dysplastic. If the whole 
epithelial depth is replaced by abnormal cells, this is 
called severe dysplasia or carcinoma in situ. Both 
these types of lesion do not extend below the basement 
membrane. Carcinoma in situ may be treated by removal 
of part of the cervix - a cone biopsy. Some cases of 
carcinoma become invasive. This is now a malignant 
tumour which has broken through the basement membrane 
and infiltrated the surrounding deeper tissues. More 
radical surgery, such as hysterectomy, is required here.
3.1 The Microbial Flora Associated with Cellular At.ypias
Most studies of the association of various 
organisms with the degree of abnormality in cervical 
smears have concentrated upon Trichomonas vaginalis 
and its increased incidence in women with abnormal 
cytological smears. Infection with T .vaginalis and 
cervical cancer possess epidemiological profiles common 
to other venereally transmitted diseases but no direct 
causal relationship between the two has been demonstrated. 
Hulka and Hulka (1 967) found a 70 per cent, incidence of 
T.vaginalis in 1 20 women with dyskaryotic smears but found 
ii.1,■ 11 about half reverted to non-suspicious smears, regard­
less. of therapy. Bergren (1 969) suggested that disinteg­
rating cancerous tissue favoured trichomonas infection as 
he found that women with pre-invasive and invasive cervical 
carcinoma had an incidence of T.vaginalis four times that 
of the control group. However, Bertini and Horstein (1970) 
thought the cellular changes associated wi-th trichomonas 
infection were not related to malignancy.
Gordon et al. (1966) studied the bacterial flora 
associated with trichomonas infection, inflammatory changes 
of the cervix and cervical erosions. They found that the 
presence of T.vaginalis and/or cellular atypia was signi­
ficantly associated with increased isolation of mycoplasma 
and Haemophilus vaginalis and with a decrease in the 
incidence of lactobacilli. Severe cellular atypia was also 
associated with a more frequent isolation of anaerobic 
streptococci, Bacteroides spp. and enterobacteria. However, 
they could find no significant microbiological differ­
ences between the control group and those with cervical 
erosions. They suggested that the significant associations 
observed between bacteria mentioned above, cellular 
atypias and T.vaginalis was a result of environmental 
changes, such as pH and tissue necrosis, providing a more 
favourable habitat for these bacteria.
4 THE GENUS LACTOBACILLUS
4.1 Introduction
Lactobacilli can be found in many different 
habitats. In man and animals, members of this genus 
colonise the mucous membranes of the mouth, alimentary 
tract and vagina, where they are normally regarded as 
benign inhabitants, excepting the association of oral 
lactobacilli with dental caries. In man’s environment, 
lactobacilli are used in the manufacture of dairy, meat 
and vegetable products and in making various fermented 
beverages. However, they may also be responsible for 
Mu' spoilage of 'those commodities.
4.2 Media for Routine Culture and Isolation of
Lactobacilli
Pederson (*1929), whilst investigating the 
spoilage of tomato ketchup, discovered that tomato juice 
contained a substance which had a stimulatory effect on 
some strains of lactic acid bacteria. Briggs (1 953.a) and 
other workers, therefore used media containing tomato 
juice to promote the growth of lactobacilli. However, it 
was found that a number of strains of lactobacilli, 
belonging to several species, would not grow well in 
such media and so De Man, Rogosa and Sharpie (1 960) 
developed MRS medium. They found it supported good growth 
of l a c  toluicilli and was reliable and convenient to prepare 
since it did not contain tomato juice.
For isolation of lactobacilli, however, a more 
selective medium is required since MRS supports the growth 
of several other types of organism. Rogosa et al. (1 951 ) 
developed Rogosa (or acetate) agar for the isolation of 
lactobacilli from oral, faecal and vaginal samples. They 
found the medium gave colony counts of lactobacilli com­
parable with tomato juice agar, and that other organisms 
(except an occasional occurrence of yeasts) would not grow. 
The selective properties of acetate agar lie in its-low 
initial pH of 5.4 and the .high concentration of acetate 
ions. The grov/th of lactobacilli is markedly enhanced by 
the inclusion of Tween 80 into the medium (Sharpe, 1960). 
Collins (1964) compared acetate agar and tomato juice agar 
and found no significant differences in colony counts of 
lactobacilli from saliva specimens. Gonzalez et al.. (1 971 ) 
compared several media suitable for lactobacilli and con­
cluded that acetate agar gave complete recovery of lacto­
bacilli, including fastidious strains.
The media used for characterisation tests for lacto­
bacilli are now mostly based upon MRS broth, with additions 
and subtractions as necessary. Basal’media for carbohydrate 
fermentations are of a somewhat simpler formula in order to 
exclude undesirable fermentable extracts from the medium.
The medium developed by Rogosa et al. (1 961) for the assess­
ment of vitamin requirements of lactobacilli is purported to 
support good growth of all species of the genus.
4.3 Biochemical Classification
Much of the present day classification of 
lactobacilli is based on the outstanding work of Orla- 
Jensen (1 51 9, 1 943) • The work of many authors since 
then has contributed to produce the full classification 
as it stands today. Some important publications include 
those by :
Rogosa et al. (1 953) Smith and Cunningham (1962)
Briggs (1 953-b) Franklin and Sharpe (1 961j.)
Wheater (1 955 a & t) Sharpe ejfc al. (1 966)
Davis (1 955) Rogosa (1 970)
Rogosa and Sharpe (1 959) Gasser et al. (1 970)
Rogosa _et al. (1 961) Sharpe (1 970)
Sharpe (1 962)
The following description of the genus 
Lactobacillus is based on that given in the eighth edition 
of Bergey’s Manual (Buchanan and Gibbons, 1974) and sums 
up present day knowledge:
Lactobacilli are rod-shaped bacteria, varying 
in length from long slender filaments to coccobacilli.
The cells commonly form chains. They are Gram-positive 
but increasing age and acidity result in Gram-negative 
staining. Rare strains are motile by peritrichous flagella 
(Harrison and Hansen, 1950; Sharpe et al., 1973).
Colonies on agar may be rough, smooth and/or 
intermediate. Some colony variation can be induced by a 
change of growth medium (Rogosa and Mitchell, 1950).
Most strains will grow in air although some 
may be anaerobic on isolation. Surface growth on agar 
is usually enhanced by anaerobiosis and 5 to 1 0 per cent, 
carbon dioxide.
Metabolically, lactobacilli are obligate 
fermenters and fermentable carbohydrate in the medium 
is essential for growth. When glucose is fermented, 
the major product is lactic acid. Heterofermentative 
species may also produce acetate, formate, succinate,
carbon dioxide and/or ethanol. Members of the genus are 
aciduric, with an optimum pH of 5.5 to 5.8, or less.
The temperature range of growth is from 5° to 53°C, 
although the ranges of growth temperature for individ­
ual species are much less.
Nitrate reduction is rare and only occurs 
if the pH of the medium is kept above 6.0. (Costilow 
and Humphries, 1 955; Rogosa, 1961 )• Lactobacilli are 
catalase negative but some strains have been shown to 
produce a pseudocatalase. Gelatin is not liquified, 
casein is not digested, indole and hydrogen sulphide are 
not produced.
Orlu-Jensen (1 91 9, 1943) divided the genus 
Lactobacillus into three main sub-groups, Thermo­
bacterium , Streptobacterium and Betabaeterium according 
to their growth temperatures and end-products of carbo­
hydrate fermentation. Although these sub-genera are not 
recognised by Bergey’s Manual (Buchanan and Gibbons, 1 974)> 
they remain a popular and useful subdivision of the genus.
Thermobacteria are homofermentative lacto­
bacilli, fermenting carbohydrates to lactic acid only.
They generally grow at 45°C but never at 1 5°C. The 
members of this subgenus may be differentiated as shown 
in Table 2 .
Streptobacteria also do not produce gas from 
glucose but are able to produce gas from gluconate. They 
are able to grow at 1 5°C but usually not at 45°C. The 
species of this group, and some of their distinguishing 
properties, may be found in Table 3.
Betabacteria are heterofermentative and produce 
carbon dioxide, lactic acid, acetic acid and ethanol from 
glucose. The differentiating characteristics are shown in 
Table 4.
(Rogosa, 1 970) (Bergey^s Manual, 1 91k)
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Presence of granules - - NR - - + + - NR NR
Growth at 1 5°C
Growth at U5°C + + + + + + + + + +
Lactic acid type DL D- D- D~ DL D- D- L+ L~ D-
NH^ from arginine a a ± + +
&DL &DL
Aesculin hydrolysis + + + - ' - - w + + +
Fermentation of : 
Amygdalin + + + mm mm mm mm + +
Cellobiose + + + + +
Galactose . + - + w + + + + + +
Lactose + + - - . + + + + + +
Maltose + + + + + - + + + - +
Mannitol - - - - - - - + . - -
Melibiose + + \ + +
Salicin + + + - - r- + + +
Sorbitol - - - - -■ — — + - +
Sucrose + + + + . - - + + + +
Trehalose
(1)Requirement for s '  
Riboflavin
+ + + - + - + + - +
+ + + + + + NR NR
Pyridoxal - - + - + - - - NR NR
Folic acid + + + - - - rr + NR NR
Vit. B12 + + - . - - - ± - NR NR
Thymidine - - NR + - - - . - NR NR
None require thiamine for growth; None produce CO2 from glucose
0)+ = positive
± = some strains positive
W = weak,slow or negative 
- = negative
NR ss not recorded
+ = required
- = not required
± = variable requirement
(2) Qasser et al.,1 970
Table 3
Differentiating characteristics in the Streptcbacteria 
(Rogosa. 1970) . (Bergey1s Manual. 1 97U1
Species of Lactobacillus
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Pyridoxal + + + NR NR NR - NR NR NR NR
All strains hydrolyse aesculin, ferment amygdalin, cellobiose, galactose, 
fructose, maltose, mannitol, salicin and sorbitol. None require thiamine 
for growth.
+ = positive 0)  + =
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= negative NR =
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required 
not required 
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Fermentation of : 
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ArabinoBe + . + + + - + - - + -
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Lactose + W W W - - ±- - - -
Melibiose + + + + - - NR NR
Melezitose - - - + NR - NR -
Raffinose + + w w - - + - - - -
Sucrose + ± ± ± + ± • ^ W - -
Trehalose ± ■f - - i NR - NR - ' -
Xylose # t 
(1 ].Requirement for: 
Riboflavin
± ’ ± ± ± - + ■ + . - NR —
' mm mm + NR NR NR NR NR NR
Pyridoxal - - - S NR NR NR NR NR NR
Folic acid - - 4* + S NR NR NR NR NR NR
+ = positive
± = some strains positive
W = weak, slow or negative 
- = negative
NR = not recorded
(1 ) + = required
not required
variable
requirement
S = stimulatory
Because of the strong saccharalytic tendencies 
of lactobacilli, a major differentiating characteristic 
in the genus is the ability to ferment various carbo­
hydrates, as Tables 2 to Z4. shov/. Unfortunately, weak 
and variable results are often given by some species.
The requirement for exogenous vitamins has 
also been shown to be correlated to the species as 
identified by biochemical tests (Rogosa et al., 1 961 ) .
Carr, in his plea 'Lactics of the world unite' 
(Carr, 1 975)> showed how the classification of lacto­
bacilli was still rather unsatisfactory. He questioned 
hov/ the properties of different species could be compared 
when they had been tested under varying conditions of pH, 
media and temperature. He also mentioned that although 
newer methods of investigation, such as the determination 
of GC per cent, ratios (Gasser and Mandel, 1968) and the 
comparison of the electrophoretic mobilities of lactic 
dehydrogenases (Gasser, 1 970; Gasser and Gasser, 1 971 ) 
had mainly supported the accepted classification of 
lactobacilli, they had also thrown doubt upon the 
validity of some species.
U.I+ Serological Characteristics of Lactobacilli
Early work upon the serological properties 
of lactobacilli yielded very little information about 
any grouping antigens. This was because the investiga­
tions, including those by Lash and Kaplan (1 926) ;
Thomas (1 928) ; Brown and Redowitz (1 93k) ; Orland (1 950) ; 
were made using either tube or slide agglutination 
techniques and these were found later to be methods 
which showed up type reactions rather than group re­
actions. Also, such studies usually used a small number 
, of strains from a restricted habitat and these were 
often very similar, biochemically.
Sharpe (1 955) used a ring precipitin test in 
an attempt to serologically classify l±k2 strains which 
represented all the recognised species. Using antisera 
prepared against some strains and crude acid extracts 
of each strain, she was able to classify 70 per cent. 
of the strains into 6 groups and one subgroup. She 
found that the grouping agreed with the classification 
based on physiological characters. It was not possible 
to type many representatives of L.acidophilus, 
L.leichmannii and L.delbrueckii. .V’\y
Sharpe (1 970) summarised the work which had 
investigated the chemical nature of the group antigens. 
Cell membrane teichoic acids were found to be the sero­
logical determinants for group A (L.helveticus and 
L. .jugurti) and group F (L.fermentum) , whereas cell wall 
teichoic acids were the grouping antigens for group D 
(L.plantarum) and group E (L.lactis,‘L.bulgaricus,
L.brevis and L.buchneri) . Serological groups B and C 
(L.casei and its subspecies) were characterised by cell 
wall polysaccharides. Sharpe also reported that the 
serological identity of L.acidophilus was still uncertain; 
Yi/ithin the species she had managed to define two distinct 
serological groups and a third group which could not be 
characterised. These three groups corresponded to grouping
of L.acidophilus obtained by investigation of their lactic 
dehydrogenases.
Shovlin and Gillis (1972) used immuno­
diffusion to study the antigenic properties of some 
strains of L.casei isolated from dental caries. They 
suggested that this method was more useful in the 
study of these organisms as it was possible to compare 
the specific reactions taking place between antisera 
and antigens. This method was also used by Dolezil 
and Kirsop (1 975> 1 976) when they studied the lacto- 
bacilli found in beer spoilage.
In cases where an antigenic component of a 
species of lactobacillus has been identified, it has 
been extensively studied immunologically and chemically 
(Knox. ) 9 6 3 Knox and Brandsen, 1 962; Knox and Hall,
1 963; Knox et al., 1 970; Wicken and Knox, 1 970) . How­
ever, the chemical nature of the antigens of the more 
serologically complex species, particularly L.acidophilus, 
remains to be elucidated.
U.5 Identification of Vaginal Lactobacilli
4.5-1 Work before 1 960
Researchers who studied Doderlein’s bacillus 
before 1960 experienced difficulties in isolating the 
organism and also in allocating it to a particular species.
Lash, and Kaplan (1 926) isolated Doderlein* s 
bacillus' from only 13 of 98 pregnant women, whereas the 
smears had suggested that 2+1 would yield lactobacilli.
They studied 3 of these strains and compared them to a 
strain of L.acidophilus. Using a small range of carbo­
hydrate fermentation tests and some other cultural and 
biochemical tests, they showed that two strains were 
similar to the reference strain of L.acidophilus but 
that a third strain was different. Serological studies 
showed distinct differences between all the strains, 
with little cross-reaction.
Thomas (1 928) found Gram-positive rods in 20 
smears from 1 07 pre-pubertal girls but he was only able 
to isolate Doderlein’s bacillus eight times. He studied 
these eight strains and included 2 strains of L.acidophilus 
and 2 of L.bulgaricus in his testing, which included 1 5 
carbohydrate fermentation tests. He found some variation 
between strains, and his agglutination experiments showed 
some cross-reactions but he felt that it was not possible 
to group or subdivide the isolates into species.
Brown and Redowitz (1934) studied two strains 
of vaginal lactobacilli and were unable to differentiate 
them from three strains known to be L.acidophilus, 
although agglutination tests showed no similarities.
Similar conclusions were reached by Gilmore and Raritan 
(i 948) when they studied five strains of lactobacilli 
which they had isolated from the vagina and compared 
them to four strains of L.acidophilus. They thought 
their testing media were unsatisfactory.
Hunter et al. (1959) studied 22 strains of 
Doderlein’s bacillus and although they found consider­
able variations between the strains, they thought that 
suitable criteria for subdivision of the isolates were 
lacking.
4*5.2 Work after 1 960
.. When Bogosa and Sharpe (1 960) reviewed the 
work of previous authors, they thought that although 
the above workers had probably isolated lactobacilli, 
the organisms were so incompletely described that it 
was impossible to say what they really were. They iso­
lated 35 strains of vaginal lactobacilli from normal, 
non-pregnant women. They studied 21 of these in detail 
according to a scheme combining cultural, biochemical 
and serological techniques; methods which they hod pre­
viously found to be very useful in characterising 
lactobacilli from a variety of sources (Bogosa et al., 
1953; Sharpe, 1955). They found the following species:
L.acidophilus (1 k strains); L.casei v .rhamnosus (2 
strains); ,L.fermentum (k strains) and L.cellobiosus 
(1 strain). This was the first record of the occurrence 
of heterofermentative lactobacilli in the vagina. The 
various species of lactobacilli isolated by these and 
other recent authors are shown in Table 5.
Lensner (1 965) also found a predominance of 
L.acidophilus which was identified 2+1 times in his study 
of 82 vaginal lactobacilli. Other species found were 
L.fermentum (1 7 strains); L.plantarum (12 strains);
L.brevis (6 strains) ; L.casei v.rhamnosus '(4 strains) 
and L.casei v.casei (2 strains).
A wider range of species of lactobacilli was 
found by Perez-Miravete (1 967) . He studied 71 strains 
of vaginal lactobacilli and found L.acidophilus (1+6 
strains); L.delbrueckii (9 strains); L.plantarum (5 
strains); L.fermentum (5 strains); L.brevis (2 strains); 
L.casei v.alactosus (1 strain) ; L.lactis (1 strain) and 
L.bulgaricus (2 strains).
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Wylie and Henderson (1 969) studied k-2 strains 
of lactobacilli from women attending an antenatal clinic,
32 of whom had no gynaecological complaints and 10 had 
a discharge due, ,to Candida infection. They identified 
L.acidophilus (11 strains); L .leichmannii (2 strains); 
L.lactis (1 strain); L.salivarius (5 strains); L .cosei 
(3 strains); L.fermentum (9 strains) and L.brevis (2 
strains)-.
Carlsson and Gothefors (1 975) studied the 
transmission of lactobacilli from a mother to her child 
at the time of delivery. They studied 13 confinements 
and took vaginal and rectal swabs from the mothers and 
mouth swabs from the infants. Eight women were found to 
harbour lactobacilli in the vagina. Four of the isolates 
were shown to be L.acidophilus and in each case similar 
strains were isolated from the infant’s mouth and in 
three cases also from the mother’s rectum. They were 
surprised to find that five women harboured the recently 
described organism L. .jensenii whose existence was unknown 
apart from a few strains described by Gasser et al. (1 970) , 
some of. which had originated from the vagina. They also 
found the organism in five rectal swabs (in Ij. cases con- 
commitant with vaginal specimens) and in the mouths of 
four infants. It had not been previously isolated from 
these sites. Carlsson (pers.comm.1 976) in a later study 
of the oral lactobacilli of 100 children was unable to 
detect L..jensenii' at all.
Levison et al. (1 977) studied the microflora 
of the vagina and speciated the anaerobic lactobacilli 
which they isolated. They found L.acidophilus (2 strains); 
L.fermentum (2 strains) and L.plantarum (l strain). A 
further 1 2 strains of lactobacilli were recorded as 
’unidentified' (3 strains), ’MCP I* (7 strains) and 
’MCP II’ (2 strains). The reactions of these strains 
were not given. They also isolated facultative strains 
from 18 women (72 per cent.) but did not speciate them.
In summary, it can be seen that the work of 
most recent authors shows that representatives of all. 
three subgenera of lactobacilli may be found in the 
vagina, but that L.acidophilus is most often isolated. 
None of the workers gave any indication of which, if 
any, strains were isolated together except for Carlsson 
and Gothefors (1 975) who isolated L.acidophilus and 
L..jensenii together from the vagina in one case.
Levison et ad. (i 977) mentioned that four patients had 
two species of lactobacilli in their vagina, but they 
did not say which had occurred together. Lensner (1 965) 
also found that many women had more than one species of 
lactobacilli.
Levison et al. (1 977) found lactobacilli were 
present in numbers greater than 10^ per ml of vaginal 
secretion. No other workers have attempted to quantify 
the numbers of lactobacilli found in the vagina, although 
Hurley et al. (1 97k) reported that they usually isolated
vaginal lactobacilli in abundant numbers.
\
I4..5 .3 Glycogen fermentation
Probably the most widely considered property 
of vaginal lactobacilli is their ability to ferment 
glycogen. Classically they are regarded as being able 
to ferment the glycogen of the vaginal epithelium, 
despite a lack of corroborative evidence.
Wheater (1 955*a) found that k3 per cent, of 
strains of L.acidophilus, some of which were of 
mammalian gut origin, could ferment glycogen. Rogosa 
and Sharpe (1 960) in their study of vaginal lactobacilli 
found that none of their strains would ferment glycogen 
if the initial pH of the medium was 7.0, but found some 
strains of L.acidophilus and L.casei v.rhamnosus would 
ferment this substance if the pH was lowered. However, 
they found it was a variable and adaptive property.
Stewart - Tull (1 96k) , using a manometric 
method, found that vaginal lactobacilli (L.acidophilus)
were not able to ferment glycogen but that if normal 
human serum, containing a glycogenase was added, 
bacterial fermentation did occur. They felt this 
indicated that vaginal lactobacilli only utilise 
glycogen after initial breakdown of the polysaccharide.
Wylie and Henderson (1 969) studied the fermen­
tation of vaginal lactobacilli using glycogen derived 
from oysters and glycogen derived from human vaginal 
tissue. They found only one strain of L.acidophilus 
would ferment oyster glycogen but when human glycogen 
was used it was readily fermented by 2 wild and 2 
laboratory strains of L.acidophilus, one laboratory 
strain of L.leichmannii and one wild strain of 
L.salivarius.
The above work partly supports the suggestion 
originated by Cruickshank (i 93k) that vaginal acidity 
may be brought about by the fermentation of glycogen 
by the lactobacilli. However, it should perhaps be con­
sidered that i^n vitro tests do not necessarily indicate 
reactions which may take place in vivo. Also, other 
members of vaginal flora may be able to initiate the 
breakdown of glycogen.
5 ADANSONIAN METHODS IN MICROBIOLOGY
Sneath (1 957)> using the Adansonian principle 
that all characters contributing to a classification 
should be of equal weight (Adanson, 1757)> developed 
modern methods of computer-aided numerical taxonomy.
The use of computers makes the analysis of large 
quantities of data possible and this is of great value 
in bacterial taxonomy. The principles and applications 
of numerical taxonomy are described by Sneath and Sokal
(1973).
Cluster analysis
In cluster analysis the degree of affinity 
between objects may be represented by similarity co­
efficients, calculated from the results of tests or 
observations made upon the objects. These objects are 
then grouped according to their coefficients so that 
objects with high similarity are clustered together and 
are apart from other objects with which they show little 
similarity. A  dendrogram can be constructed to show 
overall associations between the individuals.
Principal components analysis
The numerical values used for cluster analysis 
can be mathematically transformed into principal components 
(Wahlstedt and Davis, 1968). Prom these, roots called 
eigenvalues can be extracted and associated with each of 
these is a column vector called an eigenvector. It is 
desirable that the first few eigenvectors in order of 
magnitude should contain a high proportion of the total 
variation so that two-dimensional maps constructed from 
these eigenvectors should contain as much of the original 
information as possible. The percentage of the total 
variation contained in these major eigenvectors reflects, 
to some extent, the choice of tests. If many of the tests 
used divide the objects in the same way, a high percentage 
will be obtained, but if the tests do not correspond so 
well, a lower percentage will be included in the maps.
Computer-aided classification of lactobacilli
Numerical taxonomy has not been widely 
applied to the study of lactobacilli. Hauser and Smith 
(i 96i+) studied 59 isolates from Cheddar cheese and 9 
named species and analysed the results using the single 
link grouping method of Sneath (1 957)• Their results 
confirmed the belief that most isolates from Cheddar 
cheese were L.plantarum, L.casei or intermediates; they 
found little or no affiliation between their isolates 
and L.acidophilus, L.brevis, L.lactis or L.helveticus.
Seyfried (1968) studied 82 strains of 
streptococci, lactobacilli and propionibacteria. 
Computer analysis of the data showed a clear division 
of the organisms into generic groups. The Lactobacillus 
group was further subdivided into the three subgenera, 
Thermobacteria, Streptobacteria and Betabacteria, thus 
supporting the conventional classification of lacto­
bacilli.
6 THE PRESENT STUDY
Many questions on vaginal flora remain un­
resolved. The ways in which the normal flora is regulated 
in vivo is not known and the mechanisms wherehy the normal 
flora affects the establishment of pathogenic organisms is 
far from understood.
As far as vaginal lactobacilli are concerned, 
apart from a few attempts to establish which species may 
be present, there is little knowledge about the species 
which may occur together. Quantitative investigations 
have also not studied this aspect. In view of the suggested 
role of lactobacilli in promoting a vaginal environment 
unfavourable to pathogenic organisms, it is perhaps sur­
prising that no attempts have been made to find which 
species are found in the ’normal* vagina and which occur 
in cases of vaginal infection with particular pathogens.
The effect, if any, of the changes in oestrogen 
and progesterone levels during the menstrual cycle and in 
pregnancy upon the lactobacillus population has not been 
studied.
The incidence of various species of lactobacilli 
occuring with certain gynaecological abnormalities, partic­
ularly malignant and other cellular changes, has also not 
been investigated.
No information is available regarding the per­
sistence of species in individual women. The fluctuations 
of the various species in the general population as a 
whole has also not been studied.
It was decided to direct the present study 
towards a comparison of the species distribution found 
in the vagina of * normal’ women and that associated with 
infections, pregnancy and certain cervical abnormalities.
It was not possible to study the persistence of species 
in individual women as consecutive vaginal swabs from 
normal women were not available.
The aims and general plan of the present work 
were as follows:
To isolate vaginal lactobacilli from women 
who were gynaecologically normal.
To subject the isolates to a wide variety 
of morphological, physiological and bio­
chemical tests and to analyse these results 
by various computer-aided techniques.
To produce antisera against representatives 
of any groups so created and then to invest­
igate serological relationships between the 
isolates.
To isolate lactobacilli from women who were 
pregnant, had an abnormality of the cervix, 
or were suffering from infections of Candida 
albicans or Trichomonas vaginalis.
To characterise these isolates from 'abnormal* 
women using a reduced battery of tests and to 
compare the species so found with those 
isolated from normal women.
To investigate any association of the species 
of lactobacilli with clinical data and, in the 
case of the 'abnormal* group, with the bacterial 
flora of the vagina.
M A T E R I A L S  A N D M E T H O D S
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
SECTION 1
i
1 • Isolation and characterisation of lactobacilli
from healthy women
1 .1 Selection of the population to be studied
.Since the aim of this first section was to study
the lactobacilli found in the vagina of women who were 
gynaecologically normal, certain criteria were laid down 
in order to select such a population; these were :
a) Not pregnant
b) Not taking oral contraceptives
c) No recent antibiotics
d) No clinically evident vaginal discharge
e) Clinically normal genital tract
f) Intra-uterine device (I.U.D.) not in situ.
An appeal for vaginal swabs to the nursing staff 
at the local hospital was totally unsuccessful.
A cervical smear clinic (Lodge Rd., Croydon) agreed 
to provide specimens from suitable women attending for 
routine smears. Each patient attending the clinic 
completed a form (Pig.5 ) providing some personal 
information. The examining doctor completed the lower 
half of the form, giving clinical details.
1 .2 Collection of vaginal swabs
The upper vagina and cervix were exposed with the 
aid of a Cusco's speculum lubricated with ICY jelly. The 
examining doctor used a charcoal swab to collect some of 
the vaginal secretion present in the posterior fornix.
The swab was immediately placed into Stuart's transport 
medium. The swabs were received at the laboratory at the 
end of the afternoon, and were cultured immediately. A 
cervical smear was also taken at the some time as the swab.
Pig, 5 The form completed by the attending patient
and the examining doctor
SECTION A. QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO THE EXAMINEE
5
6
7
8 
9
10 
i I 
12 
13
m
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
Divorced, separated 3 ?
Yes
No I
Date of B irth
Are you Single 0 Married I Widowed 2 
What is the occupation of the main
breadwinner in your household? ......... ..
What is your own occupation? . . . . . . .
How old were you when your periods started?
Have you had the change of l i f e ?  No 0 
I f  so, at what age did i t  s tart?
How many days ago did your las t  period s tart?
Have your periods generally been regular? Yes 0 
Are you now pregnant I breast feeding 2 neither 3 ?
How many l iv e  born children have you had? (Write number in box)
How many miscarriages and s t i l lb i r t h s ?
How old is /o r  would have been your oldest chiId?
Likewise your youngest chi id?
Do you have abnormal bleeding? No 0 A fte r  intercourse I 
At other times \
Do you have any discharge Yes 0 No.I
Are you taking any p i l I s  or medicines? None 0 For change of l i f e  I 
Oral contraceptives 2 For other gynaecological reasons 3 
Are you using an in tra -u te r in e  device? No. 0 Yes I Type:
Have you undergone any gynaecological operations? No. 1 Yes 2
When and for what  ......... ....................... ......................... ..
Any treatment with radium or X-rays? No. 0 Yes I
When and for what  ............. ....................................
Any history of cancer in your family? No. 0 Yes I 
Cervix 2 Uterus 3 Breast i! Others 5
4 L_
5 t1
6
—
7
8 yrs
9
10 yrs
i i days
12
13
m -—
1 R
'1 yrs
1 0 yrs
,6P,7LJ
18
—
19
20
“ 0
.Details
SECTION B. QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY THE INTERVIEWING DOCTOR
23) Ethnic group Negro I Jewish 2 Oriental 3 In d ia n 1!
Muslim 5 European Stock ( in c l .  B r i t is h )  6 Others 7
24) C lin ic a l  appearance of cervix? Normal 0 Suspicious I Eroded 2
Malignant 3 Evidence of surgical interference 4
25) Appearance of external g e n ita l ia ? Normal 0 Abnormal I
26) Evidence of Enlarged uterus I Abdominal mass 2 ?*
27) Appearance of breasts? Not examd. 0 LEFT Nornfal I Abnormal'2
RIGHT Norma 1 3  Abnormal 4
28) Other abnormalities? Hirsuties I Hypertension 2 Diabetes 3
Other 4  .......................................................................................... ..
29) Any evidence that examinee has or has had venerehl disease?
No. 0 Yes i d e ta i ls   .........
23
24
25
26
27
a
» □
» □
1 .3 Culturing methods
The two media used for isolation of lactobacilli 
were MRS agar and acetate agar.
MRS Agar (Oxoid : CM 361)
Glucose
Oxoid No, 3 agar 
Oxoid Lemco 
Oxoid peptone 
Oxoid yeast powder 
Sodium acetate, 3H20 
di-potassium orthophosphate 
di-ammonium citrate 
’A* salts solution 
Tween 80
*Af salts solution
g/1 00 ml
Magnesium sulphate. 7H20 11 .5
Manganese sulphate. i4H20 2.8
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.5. Bottles 
of MRS agar were sterilised at 1 21 °C for 15 minutes.
MRS Broth (Oxoid : CM359) containing the same 
ingredients as MRS agar, omitting the agar, was adjusted 
to pH 6.5 before sterilising at 1 21 °C for 15 minutes.
bLill
1 0 
6 
2 
20 
5 ml 
1 ml 
25 
1 .32 ml 
13.9
Acetate Agar
Trypticase (BBL)
Oxoid yeast extract 
di-ammonium citrate 
Glucose
’A 1 Salts solution 
Tween 80
Sodium acetate. 3H20 
Glacial acetic acid (99.5/0 
Oxoid agar, N o . 3
bL111
20
15
10
10
5
5
2
2
5 ml 
1 ml
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 5*4 and 
sterilisation was achieved by boiling.
Acetate broth was prepared similarly, omitting 
the agar. It was found that autoclaving this medium in > 
tubes at 108°C for 5 minutes was a convenient way to 
sterilise it.
BBL produce 1 LBS1 agar and 1 LBS* broth (11 327 511 331;) 
with similar ingredients to acetate agar. This was used 
with most satisfactory results, omitting the addition of 
tomato juice.
Procedure. The swab was applied to one edge of a 
plate of each of these media and the inoculum streaked 
with a wire loop in the conventional manner. The plates 
were incubated, without delay, at 37°C in an atmosphere 
of 95 per cent, hydrogen, 5 per cent, carbon dioxide, 
(Gaspak BBL) for 48 hourb. The jars were frequently 
tested by anaerobic indicators, and the catalyst regularly 
changed.
The-swab was then placed on two heat-sterilised 
glass slides. One was allowed to dry and was then stained 
by Gram1s method, and the other was overlaid with a cover- 
Blip and examined as a wet preparation using phase--contrast 
microscopy.
The swab was meanwhile placed into a 5 ml bottle 
containing Trichomonaq medium (Oxoid, CMV61) and incubated 
at 37°C."for 48 hours. Some of the medium was then exam­
ined as a wet preparation, using phase-contrast microscopy, 
for the presence of Trichomonas vaginalis and yeasts. No 
specimens grew trichomonads, and those which grew yeasts 
v/ere discarded from this study, regardless of whether 
they v/ere Candida albicans (identified using the germ- 
tube technique) or other yeasts. The germ-tube technique, 
developed by Taschdjian, C.L. et al (1 960) tests the 
ability to produce a germ tube when incubated in serum 
for 2 hours. Candida albicans and C .stellntoidae are the 
only species able to do this and C.stellatoidae is only 
occasionally isolated from the vagina (Hurley . et al% ,1 974) •
1 .4 Cervical smear Investigation
The cervical smears were fixed and stained by 
Papanicoiam1 s method. They were examined by the staff 
of Cytopathology, Department, Wandle Valley Hospital.
The reports were made according to the following gradings:
CLASS I : Normal smear pattern according to age,
physiological state, including pregnancy
CLASS II : * Inflammatory1 pattern - may be due to
erosion, bacterial or yeast infections, 
trichomonal infestation, contraceptive 
pill or I,U.D. Malignant cells not seen
CLASS III : Dyskaryotic cells present
u. '
CLASS IV : Isolated cells suggest malignancy
CLASS V : Malignancy probable
1 .5 Isolation of lactobacilli
The 48 hour cultures on MRS agar and acetate agar 
were examined using a dissecting microscope and several 
representatives of each colony type were marked on the 
plate.
Following the experience of a trial run (the results 
of which are not included in this thesis) it was found 
that the best way to ensure good recovery of lactobacilli 
was to subculture each colony type to a portion of on MRS 
agar plate. This waB found to be better than picking off 
into MRS broth since the proximity of colonies on the 
primary plate often made the transfer of only one type 
very difficult, and the inoculation of two types simul­
taneously into broth might result in the death of one 
strain. In this way the secondary cultures of lactobacilli 
could be examined for purity before inoculating into MRS 
broth. The secondary plate was also incubated at 37°C. 
anaerobically, for 48 hours.
Tiie purity of each strain was verified by plating 
out dnto a whole MRS agar plate, and then examining the 
colonies under a dissecting microscope. Many isolates
persistently gave more than one colony type, a common 
characteristic of some species of lactobacilli.
In these coses, if three serial transfers of differ­
ent colony types onto MRS agar still gave each type, and , 
if Gram-stained smears of the colony variants showed 
morphologically-similar cells, the strain was regarded 
as pure, and exhibiting colony dimorphism.
Gram-positive, catalase-negative, non-motile rods 
which grew on acetate agar were preliminarily identified 
as lactobacilli.
1 .6 Maintenance of strains
Robertson’s cooked meat medium (Southern Hospitals 
Group) was found to be a very suitable storage medium.
1 ml of active MRS broth culture was inoculated 
into a McCartney bottle of Robertson1s cooked meat, 
mixed and incubated for approximately 6 hours at 37°C.
These cultures were then stored at 4°C for up to three 
months.
Every three months these stock cultures were 
subcultured twice in MRS broth, using large inocula, 
and then returned to cooked meat medium.
Vigorous growth did not always occur within 24 
hours with these stored strains.
1 .7 Tests used in characterisation
The following section describes in full all the 
tests used in the characterisation of the strains. Since 
the aim was to produce a comprehensive battery of tests 
which would be of use in this characterisation, if it 
became obvious that a test was of no value, it was dis­
continued. Such tests were those which gave all-positive 
or all-negative results with all the strains, or were 
not reproducible, or gave such a spectrum of results that 
no evaluation of the results could be made. In most 
cases the first twenty organisms were tested, and the 
value of the test assessed before proceding to the 
remainder.
1.7.1 Cell morphology 
Cell size
The length and width of the cells of each strain 
were measured from transmission electron micrographs of 
whole cells, stained by sodium phosphotungstate, 0.04 
per cent.
Pleomorphism and granules
Gram-stained smears of 48 hour MRS agar cultures 
were examined for pleomorphism and granules.
Motility
Motility of strains was sought by examining 
hanging-drop preparations of over-night (1 8 hour). MRS 
broth cultures which had been incubated at 37°C, aero­
bically.
1 .7.2 Colony morphology
Colony characteristics were observed and measured 
on MRS agar (20 ml in 90 mm Petri dish) . The plates 
were poured on the day previous to inoculation to allow 
evaporation of surface moisture. Over-night cultures of. 
each strain in MRS broth were diluted to approx. 1 :330 
in MRS broth. One loopful of this dilution was spread on 
the prepared plates and incubated anaerobically at 37°C.
Colony diameter 24 hours
Ten well-isolated colonies of each strain were 
encircled, and measured using the microscope vernier 
scale and a hair-line in the microscope eye-piece. The 
mean colony diameter was calculated.
Colony diameter 48 hours
The same ten colonies were measured after a 
further 24 hours anaerobic incubation at 37°C.
Increase in colony size
The proportional increase in colony diameter 
was calculated by :
Colony diameter (48 hour - 24 hour)
24 hour
Convexity, consistency and dissociation
Convexity, consistency and dissociation of colony 
type v/ere considered as possible characterisation tests 
since definite variation as observed between strains. 
However, no objective evaluation of these character­
istics was possible since the differences represented a 
spectrum.
1 .7.3 Characteristics of growth in broth 
Turbidity
The turbidity of 24 hour growths in duplicate
tubes of MRS broth incubated aerobically and anae.ro.
bically was measured by adding one ml of a well-mixed 
culture to 5 ml 0.86 per cent, saline. This was mixed 
and placed in a colourimeter using a red filter (670 mg), 
and the reading recorded.
Nature of growth in broth
The nature of growth in broth was also recorded 
by estimating the amount of turbidity and deposit on 
a -,+,-h- scale.
Final pH in broth
1 0 ml MRS broth were inoculated with 0.1 ml of 
active culture and incubated aerobically for seven days 
at 37°C. Final pH was measured with a pH meter.
In all the following tests, inoculations were made 
as follows, unless otherwise stated.
An over-night 1 0 ml broth culture of each strain 
was centrifuged 'and-the pellet of cells resuspended in 
Ov86 -per -cent-. - suline, to the same volume .
Each tube-test was inoculated with two drops of 
culture, from a Pasteur pipette. Each agar-plate test 
was inoculated using a standard 3 mm v/ire loop.
All tube-tests were incubated aerobically, and all 
plates were incubated in Gas Pak anaerobic jars, with a 
minimum of delay, at 37°C, unless otherwise stated.
1.7»4 Tolerance tests 
Growth at pH4 and 8
MRS broth was treated with hydrochloric acid to 
bring the pH down to 4. As this resulted in slight 
precipitation in the medium, this could not be used to 
test growth at this pH and so the test was abandoned.
Sodium hydroxide was added to MRS broth to raise 
the pH to 8, prior to autoclaving in 5 ml quantities, 
and was then inoculated.
Growth at various temperatures
The ability of each strain to grow at 10°, 15°> 
20°, 30°, 37°, 1+5°, 50°C was tested. 10 ml MRS broth 
Was inoculated and mixed. Each tube was sealed with 
autoclave tape around the metal testtube cap. Incubation 
of strains at 10.9 - 30° was continued for two weeks 
before a negative result was recorded. The tests for 
growth at 45° and 50° were incubated for one week. 
Growth at 37° always occured over-night.
Heat survival
The ability of each strain to withstand 60°C was 
investigated. Each culture (1 8 hour) was centrifuged to 
remove the medium, and the cells resuspended in saline. 
Two drops (c.0.06 ml) of each strain were placed in the 
bottom of each of two sterile thin-walled testtubes 
(1 0 mm diam.) . The tubes were placed in a water bath at 
60°C and one tube was removed after 1 5 minutes and the 
other after 30 minutes, and immediately cooled. A well- 
cooled wire loop was used to subculture the heat treated 
cells to one half of a MRS agar plate which was then 
incubated anaerobically for 48 hours at 37°C. Growth 
following incubation indicated tolerance to the heat 
conditions.
Tolerance to chemicals : j
Sodium chloride
Sodium chloride was added to MRS broth to give 
concentrations .of 2, k> 6 and 8 per cent., before dis­
tributing into tubes in 5 nil amounts and autoclaving.
The inoculated tubes were incubated for one week.
Teenol
MRS broth, containing 0.1 per cent. Teepol, was 
inoculated and incubated for one week.
Ethanol
10 ml absolute ethanol was added to 90 ml sterile 
MRS broth, well mixed and then aseptically distributed 
into sterile tubes* After inoculation the tubes were 
incubated for one week.
Bile salts
Bile salts (Oxoid L55) at a 2 per cent, concen­
tration were added to MRS agar before sterilising and 
pouring. Each strain was streaked onto one quarter of 
a plate and examined for growth after three days’ 
incubation.
Conner sulphate
Filter-sterilised copper sulphate solution was 
added to sterile, molten, MRS agar to give a concentration 
of 0.7 per cent., mixed and poured. Each strain was 
inoculated onto one quarter of a plate, and incubated for 
three days.
Acriflavine *
/
Acriflavine was added, as in the above method, 
to a concentration of 0.09 per cent., inoculated and 
incubated in a similar way.
i
4
Potassium tpllurite
Pre-sterilised potassium tellurite was added to 
molten MRS'agar to give concentrations of 0.001 , 0.005? 
0.01 and Q.02 per cent. The plates were inoculated and 
inc ub a te d ’ a s ab ove.
Antibiotic sensitivity
Lawn plates of each strain were made on MRS agar. 
Discs containing the following antibiotics were placed 
upon the lawn. After incubation, the plates were exam­
ined for inhibition of growth around the discs.
Ampicillin,25nicg; Cloxacillin,5mcg; Penicillin G,1 unit; 
Tetracycline,25mcg; Erythromycin,5mcg; Streptomycin^ Omcg.
The following antibiotics were added to MRS agar 
to a concentration of 1 0 ug/ml. The plates were spot 
inoculated with each strain and, following incubation, 
were examined for growth.
; Tetracycline-L-methyl enelysine (Lymeeyeline) ; kanamycinj 
sulphate; lincomycin hydrochloride (Lincocin) ; sodium ;
• fusidate (Pucidin); novobiocin (Albamycin). ;
Acetate agar T."-----------
The ability of each isolate to grow on acetate agar 
was recorded after U8 hours incubation.
Blood agar-
Blood agar (Oxoid CM271 + 7 per cent, defibrinated 
horse blood) was inoculated with each strain and incubated 
anaerobically for U8 hours.
MRS blood agar
7 per cent, defibrinated horse blood was added 
to MRS agar. The nature of growth of each isolate on 
this medium was recorded.
1 .7.5 Biochemical tests
Production of dextran and levan
The glucose constituent in MRS agar and broth was 
replaced with 5 per cent, sucrose. Each medium was 
inoculated with each isolate, and at the same time 
duplicate cultures on MRS agar and in MRS broth v/ere 
made. Colonies on MRS sucrose agar, after hours 
anaerobic incubation were compared with those on the 
duplicate MRS agar plate, for the production of larger 
colonies, indicating levan production.
The MRS sucrose broth was compared with the MRS 
broth culture for an increase in the viscosity of the. 
medium after 2k and (48 hours aerobic incubation.
The above, tests as described by Cowan and Steel \
(1 97U ) are only an indication of the production of 
polysaccharide from sucrose. Further investigation into 
the exact nature of the polysaccharide was not made since 
the resultB of the above test were negative with all 
strains tested, (for method see Hammond,1 969)
Caseinase
MRS agar containing 50 per cent, skimmed milk was 
inoculated as a large spot with each strain. The plate was
examined at intervals up to 10 days for clearing around 
the growth.
Gelatinase
Gelatin medium was stab-inoculated and incubated 
for one week. On refrigeration, positive cultures 
remained molten.
Oxoid charcoal-gelatin discs (BR1 0) were also 
added to MRS broth cultures and examined for release 
of charcoal, indicating breakdown of the gelatin.
Gelatin medium
g/iit
Oxoid peptone 5
Oxoid yeast extract 3
Sodium acetate. 3H20 5
Gelatin 120
Tween 80 1 ml
Salts ’B* solution 5 ml
Salts *0* solution 5 ml
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.5.
The medium was distributed in 10 ml quantities into 
25 ml bottles and sterilised at 1 21 °C for 15 minutes.
gj\ 00 ml
Salts fB* solution: KHgPO^ 10
k2hpo  ^ 10
Salts * C 1 solution: MgSO^. 7H20 11 .5
MnSO^. 2h20 2.k
FeSO^. 7Ii20 0.68
Nitrate reduction
MRS nitrate broth was inoculated and incubated 
for U8 hourB. The presence of nitrite in the medium 
was sought by adding 1 ml test solution fA f and 1 ml 
solution ’B* ; the development of a magenta colour 
indicated production of nitrite. Residual nitrate was 
affirmed in the case of negative cultures by adding 
zinc dust to the medium.
MRS Nitrate medium
Oxoid peptone 
Oxoid Lemco 
Oxoid yeast powder 
Sodium acetate. 3H20 
di-potassium orthophosphate 
di-ammonium citrate 
1 A* salts solution 
Tween 80
Potassium nitrate 
Glucose
The pH was adjusted to 7.5 to 7.6. The medium was 
sterilised at 121°C for 1 5 minutes.
Nitrite test reagents
Solution A  : 0.8 per cent.sulphanilic acid in 5N-acetic acid 
Solution B : 0.5 per cent. CC-nap thy la mine in 5N-ocetic acid 
Zinc dust
Ammonia from arginine
Arginine broth was inoculated and incubated for 
i+ days. Three drops of this culture and the duplicate 
inoculated control without arginine were placed in small 
cupules and three drops Nessler’s reagent added. Immediate 
development of a bright orange colour indicated a positive 
reaction. The control served to indicate that the organism 
was unable to produce ammonia from peptones.
10
10
5
10
2
2
5 nil
1 ml 
1
2
Arginine broth
« A Jt
Glucose 20
Oxoid peptone 10
Oxoid Lemco * ‘ 10
Oxoid yeast powder 5
Sodium acetate. 3H20 5
di-potassium orthophosphate 2
fA* salts solution 5 ml
Tween 80 1 ml
L - cysteine 0.5
1 .5g of arginine was added to 500 ml of the medium.
The two media (with and without arginine) were adjusted
to pH 6.4. 5 ml hottles were then filled with these
•solutions and autoclaved at 1 21 °C for 1 5 minutes.
Gas from glucose
The ability to produce gas from glucose was tested 
using Gib.son’s milk inoculated with 1 ml culture, sealed 
with a plug of water agar. Gas production pushes this 
plug up the testtube. The cultures were incubated for 
7 days.
Gibsonfs milk agar
1 . Litmus milk 1 600. ml
glucose 1 00 g warmed
2. Nutrient agar 400 ml - melted
3. Tomato juice 200 ml
Yeastrel 5.6 g I" warmed
N. NaQH 12 ml
Total volume 2,212 ml
Solutions 1 , 2 and 3 were mixed, and the pH adjusted 
to 7.0. The medium was then distributed in 10 ml 
quantities and sterilised at 115°C for 10 minutes. 
The tubes were then water cooled.
Gas from gluconate
The product!oh of gas from gluconate was tested 
using gluconate broth and agar* Using approximately 
1 ml of inoculum, each strain was subcultured into 
gluconate broth on two successive days and on the third 
day was subcultured into gluconate agar. Disruption of 
the agar by gas after incubation denoted a positive react
Gluconate broth and agar
g per 1 500 ml
Oxoid peptone 2 .25
Oxoid yeast extract 1 ,.5
di-potassium orthophosphate 1 ■.5
potassium gluconate 60
(or sodium gluconate) 55 .9
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.5 end then 1 *5 
per cent* agar was added to one third of the quantity.
The medium was distributed in 10 ml amounts into tubes 
and sterilised at 115°C for 20 minutes.
Gas from malate
Malate broth and agar was prepared as gluconate 
broth and agar, and inoculated in a similar manner.
Malate broth and agar
This was prepared in the same way as gluconate ' 
broth, substituting 4 per cent, malic acid for gluconate 
and neutralising with NaQH before autoclaving.
Litmus milk
The reaction of each strain in litmus milk 
(BBL 11343) was recorded on successive days, up to one 
week. Reduction of the litmus, production of acid and : 
gas were recorded.
Aesculin breakdown
Breakdown of aesculin as investigated using 
aesculin broth. Blackening of the medium during three 
days of incubation denoted a positive reaction. Negative
tubes were placed under U.V. light; absence of 
fluorescence also indicated breakdown of aesculin.
Aesculin broth
Oxoid peptone
Oxoid Lemco
Oxoid yeast- powder
Sodium acetate, 3H20
di-potassium orthophosphate
di-ammonium citrate
1A* salts solution
Tween 80
Ferric ammonium citrate 
Aesculin
10 
1 0 
5 
5
2
2
5 ml 
1 ml
1
2
The medium was boiled to dissolve the aesculin and
the pH was adjusted to 6.5 The broth was then sterilised
in tubes at 1 21 °C for 15 minutes.
Kovac's reagent was used to indicate the x>resence 
of indole in a nitrate broth culture, after two days’ 
incubation.
Decarboxylases
Decarboxylase broths (Cowan and Steel,i 974) 
containing ornithine, arginine or lysine, and a control 
tube with no amino acid, were inoculated and 1 ml sterile 
liquid paraffin was layered on the top of the broth. 
During incubation for 7 days the tubes were examined 
for an alkaline reaction (violet colour) denoting 
decarboxylation. A positive reaction with arginine 
was tested with Nessler!s reagent for the presence of 
ammonia.
Phosphatase
Sterile phenolphthalien phosphate (Oxoid SR31 ) 
was added to sterile MRS agar to give a final concen­
tration of 0.01 per cent. Each strain was inoculated 
onto one quarter of a x^iote and when good growth had
Indole production
occurred the plate was exposed to ammonia vapour. If 
the growth became pink, phenolphthalien had been 
released from its phosphate. The strength of reaction 
was recorded as * or +.
Oxidase
Oxidase reagent was prepared according to the 
method of Cowan and Steel (1974) and stored deep-frozen 
in 5 ml bottles until required.
Using a wire loop, a small amount of 48 hour 
MRS agar growth was removed and placed app>rox. 1 cm 
from the end of a narrow strip of blotting paper. The 
oxidase reagent was allowed to soak up this strip past 
the inoculum. If a purple colour developed within 10 
seconds, this was recorded as positive.
Catalase and pseudocatalase
The glucose in the MRS broth was reduced to 0.1 
per cent. 5 ml of low-glucose MRS broth was inoculated 
and incubated for 48 hours,
1 ml of 20 vol. hydrogen peroxide was gently 
added to this broth, and the evolution of bubbles of 
gas was recorded as positive.
DNase
DNA agar was spot inoculated with each strain 
and incubated for 48 hours. The plate was then flooded 
with normal HC1. Unchanged DNA was precipitated and the 
agar became cloudy. If DNase had been produced, the 
inoculum was surrounded by a clear zone .
DNase test agar BBL : 11179
E^lit 
2 
15 
. 5 
5 
15
1 per cent, glucose was added to the medium to enhance 
growth.
The pH was adjusted to 7.5 and the medium was sterilised 
at 1 21 °C for 15 minutes before pouring into plates.
DNA
Trypticase
Phytone
NaCl
Agar
Tellurite reduction
The same plate used for tolerance of tellurite 
was examined for reduction of the tellurite, indicated
by blackening o£ the growth.
Starch hydrolysis
MRS agar containing 1 per cent, soluble starch 
was inoculated aB a large spot with each strain. 
Following good growth (48 hours) the plate was flooded 
with iodirie solution. In areas of starch hydrolysis, 
the blue-black starch-iodine reaction was absent.
Carbohydrate fermentations
Carbohydrate solutions were filter-sterilised and 
stored at 4°C. These were added to carbohydrate basal 
medium to give a final concentration of 0.5 per cent. 
Stock solutions were usually 20 per cent, w/v, but some 
carbohydrates were of lower solubility. Glycogen stock 
solution was Tyndallised.
Carbohydrate test medium
4 ml of a 1 per cent, alcoholic solution of chi orophenol 
red was added to one litre of basal medium.
g/lit
Evan* s peptone 
Oxoid yeastrel 
Oxoid agar No. 3 
Tween 80
15
5
1
1
5 ml of broth were used for each test, in g" test- 
tubes.
The following carbohydrates were used :
Arabinose Amygdalin Glycogen Adonitol
Ribose CCmethyl D-mannoside Inulin OCmethyl D-
Xylose Salicin Starch glucoside
Rhamnose Cellobiose Dulcitol
Fructose Lactose Inositol
Galactose Maltose Glycerol
Glucose Melibiose Mannitol
Mannose Sucrose Sorbitol
Sorbose Trehalose p-Arbutin
Aesculin Melezitose
Raffinose
Dextrin
The inoculated carbohydrate broths were examined 
daily for four days and then every other day up to a 
fortnight. Strong acid production within four days was 
recorded as ' ,  whereas a weak or late reaction was 
recorded as f £' .
A control tube containing no carbohydrate was 
always inoculated to verify that little or no acid was 
being produced from peptones in the medium.
Prolonged incubation of the ribose-containing 
broth resulted in a slight colour change of the indicator. 
Therefore an uninoculated ribose broth was always incubated 
alongside the tests as a negative control.
Vitamin requirements
The vitamin broths were prepared as described 
below, using chromic-cleaned glassware. Sub-cultures 
in broths deficient in one of the vitamins to be tested 
were made on three successive days. The turbidity of 
the broths 2k hours after each inoculation was measured 
using a colourimeter with a red filter (670 mp). If 
the turbidity of the third subculture was the same as 
the control tube, the vitamin under1 test was deemed not 
required. Reduction of 50 per cent, turbidity compared 
with the 'complete1 control tube, indicated stimulation 
of growth by the vitamin. If the reduction was greater 
than 75 per cent, it was taken that the vitamin absent 
from the medium was required.
Vitamin assay Basal medium
per 200 ml (1 litre total)
Difco acid-hydrolysed casein 5 g
Difco charcoal-treated tryptone 5 g
Glucose 1 0 g
k h2p o ^ 3 g
KgHPO^ 3 g
di-ammonium citrate 0.6 g
Mineral salts solution •* 10 ml
Tween 80 1 ml
Adenine 5 mg
Guanine 5 mg
Uracil 5 mg
Xanthine 5 mg
Cysteine-HCL 30 mg
Ascorbic acid 0.5 g
Basal medium was adjusted to pH 6.0 - 6.1 before addition 
of vitamins. Then 800 ml dist. water were added.
Vitamins
per litre
Pyridoxal ethyl acetal HC1 2 mg
Niacin 1 mg
Thiamine 1 mg
Calcium pantothenate 1 mg
Riboflavin 1 mg
p-amino benzoic acid 10 ug
Biotin 1 0 ug
Folic acid 1 ug
Vitamin B1 2 1 ug
Vitamin stock solutions were made up in the following 
way:
using 20 per cent, ethanol (v/v in a.H20)
1 mg/ml : p-aminobenzoic acid; thiamine HC1; pyridoxal ethyl 
acetal HC1; calcium pantothenate;
100 ug/ml (+ 1 drop conc.HCl) : riboflavin.
5 ug/ml (+1 u H !l ) : vitamin B12
using 20 per cent, ethanol (v/v in 1 per cent.w/v NaHCO^)
100 ug/ml : Biotin ; Folic acid
All solutions were kept in the dark at 5°C (approx.)
and diluted immediately prior to use.
* Mineral salts solution
g/ lit
Magnesium chloride. 6 HgO 20
Calcium chloride 5
Ferric chloride. 6 H 20 0.5
Zinc sulphate. J+ H2O 0.5
Manganous sulphate. i+ H20 0.25
Cobalt chloride. 6 H20 0.25
Copper sulphate. 5 H20 0.25
Sodium molybdate 0.25
1 drop normal sulphuric was added to clear the solution.
The media was dispensed in 5 ml quantities in test- 
tubes with metal caps.
The tubes of medium were sterilised by heating to 115°C, 
and the heat was then switched off immediately.
The media were used on the day of preparation.
The turbidity of each strain in the first subculture 
in ’complete* vitamin broth was also recorded as a 
separate property.
Inhibition tests
Following reports of lactobacilli producing 
bactericidal substances, this was investigated with 
several of the isolates.
The susceptibility of strains was tested by 
making a lawn plate on MRS agar. These plates were then 
dried. The possible •producers* of the *bacteriocins* 
were then spot-inoculated onto the plate, well spaced.
The plates were incubated non-inverted, anaerobically 
at 3 7°C and were examined after 2 4 , 46 and 72 hours.
A  variety of reactions were observed ranging from a 
wide zone of no growth around the spot, to a reduction 
in the strength of growth of the lawn around the spot.
It was not possible to record these differences since 
a complete grading of reactions was observed, so the 
presence of any reaction was recorded as *+* .
Many strains were tried against each other and 
the following * producer* strains were chosen because 
they gave different spectra of inhibition reactions, 
and because their results seemed acceptably reproducible.
21 f, 31 a, 33c, 35c, 36b, 45a, 62a
Lactic acid determinations
Each isolate was grown for 2k hours in tomato 
juice broth, centrifuged, and the supernatant was boiled 
for 5 minutes at arrest any enzyme activity and then 
stored deep-frozen until required.
Dilute tomato .1uice broth per lit
Distilled water 900 ml
Tomato juice 1 00 ml
Evans peptone 7.5 g
Glucose 10 g
Oxoid yeastrel 2.5 g
Sodium acetate. 3 H20 2.*5 g
Potassium di-hydrogen phosphate 2.5 g
di-ammonium citrate 1 g
Tween 80 1 ml
*A* Balts solution 2.5 ml
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6 .5 . The medium 
was distributed into testtubes, which were covered 
with metal caps, and sterilised at 11 5°C for 10 minutes. 
The tubes were cooled quickly in water.
Total lactic acid determination
The basis of this test is the conversion of 
lactic acid to pyruvate by the action of hot, concen­
trated sulphuric acid,.and the subsequent measurement
of the colour formed between this pyruvate and para- 
phenylphenol.
Reagents used
1 , 4 per cent, aqueous CuSO^^HgO
2. conc. H 2S0|+
3 1 *5 per cent, hydroxydiphenylphenol (paraphenyl-
phenol) in 0.5 per cent, aqueous NaCH
4. 0.43 per cent, lithium lactate (equivalent to
400 ug lactic acid per ml)
All glassware was cleaned in 5 per cent. Decon or 
chromic acid.
Standard solutions
Standard solutions containing 8, 6, 4 and 2 ug/ml lactic 
acid (equivalent) were prepared in distilled water.
Dilution of samples
The broth supernatants were diluted according to their pH 
pH range final dilution
3.8 - 4.25 1 : 2000
4.3 - 4.95 1 : 1000
Method
1 . 1 ml of diluted sample was transferred to a stoppered
tube.
2. 0.05 ml 4 per cent. CuSO^ solution was added.
3. 6 ml conc. HgSO/^ was added and gently mixed.
4* The tubes were then boiled for 5 minutes in
water bath and then cooled to below 20°C.
5. 0.1 . ml paraphenylphenol was then added, disturbing
the precipitate as it formed.
6. The tubes were incubated at 30°C, with occasional
mixing, for 30 minutes.
7* They were then boiled for 90 seconds and then cooled.
8. The solutions were read on spectrophotometer at 
570 nyi, using 10 mm cells.
L(+) Lactic acid determination
L(+) lactic dehydrogenase specifically converts 
L(+) lactic acid to pyruvate, and NAD is used as a 
hydrogen acceptor. Arsenic buffer provides alkaline 
conditions.and hydrazine removes the pyruvate so that 
the reaction proceeds to completion. The amount of NADII 
formed is proportional to the amount of L(+) lactic acid 
present, and is measured by increased absorbance at 340mp
Reagents
1 . Buffer : 1 .98g arsenous oxide + 0.52g NaCH were 
dissolved in 100 ml distilled water; pH 9.6.
This was stored in C02~free atmosphere.
2. Hydrazine : 1 .3g hydrazine sulphate + 10 ml water.
This was neutralised with strong NaCH, made up 
to 100 ml and stored in C02-free atmosphere.
3. NAD : a solution of 20mg per ml in distilled water
was used.
4. Enzyme ; L(+) lactic dehydrogenase (Boehringer 15372)
containing 5mg protein/ml was used. It was diluted 
by mixing one drop with 4 drops 0.01m phosphate 
buffer pH 7.5
Test
Reagents were added to the testtube in the following 
order :
1 . 2ml buffer
2. 0.1ml hydrazine
3. 0.2ml sample (diluted 1 :200, 1 :100, 1 :50 depending
•on pH)
4. 0.2ml NAD
5. 1 drop diluted enzyme. This was added to the tubes
at 2 minute intervals and the tubes were read on 
the spectrophotometer at the same intervals
6. The reagent tubes were incubated for 30 minutes
at 22°C.
7. They were then read on the spectrophotometer at
340 mji using 1 Omm light path cells
Standard solutions of lithium lactate containing 150 
and 1 00 ug/ml were used to produce the standard curve.
D(—) Lactic acid
D(-) Lactic acid was determined by subtraction of 
the L(+) value from the total amount of lactic acid.
The above methods are those used by Dr. E.I.
Garvie at the National Institute for Research in 
Dairying, Shinfield, Berks.
1 .8 Reference strains
Some cultures of lactobacilli were kindly 
donated by Dr. M.E.Sharpe (Nat. Inst, for Research 
in Dairying) and these were included in the testing 
for reference purposes. The strains were
Species N.I.R.L.code no.
Thermobacteria
Lb. acidophilus A1
Lb. leichmannii LE2 i
Lb, delbrueckii D1
Lb. jugurti J2
Lb. helveticus H5
Lb. salivarius SAL9
Lb. lactis L1
Lb. jensenii ATCC 25258
(JEN)
Streptobacteria
Lb. casei C2
Lb. casei V.rhamnosue Ot 6
Lb. casei v.alactosus C3l
Lb. plantarum P5
Betabacteria
Lb .fer men turn PM
Lb. cellobiosus Gl
Lb. buchneri BC1
Lb. brevis X1
Lb. viridescens E1
1 .9 Selection of.useful tests
Some tests were found to be negative, or positive, 
with all strains tested, and since such tests were 
obviously of no value in the differentiation of the 
isolates, they were discontinued. Exceptions to this 
were the catalase and indole tests, whose negative 
results were necessary for the inclusion of the isolate 
into the genus Lactobacillus.
Comments on the value of all the tests are to 
be found in the results section.
V.10 Computer analyses
When all the isolates had been tested by the 
battery of tests which was eventually decided upon, 
the results were subjected to computer analysis.
1*10.1 Principal components
Principal components analysis (Wahlstedt and 
Davis, 1 968) was used. This produces three sets of 
matrices known as Transformed Distance, Co-variance 
and Correlation matrices. Since the data used was not 
standardised in the ranges of each test result, the 
Transformed Distance and Co-variance matrices were 
overpowered by those tests giving large value results. 
The Correlation matrices were therefore the only useful 
ones produced.
The three eigenvectors containing the highest 
proportion of the test results were plotted on principal 
component maps, thus producing three maps for each matri
1 n 9 Cluster analyses
The Clustan 1A programme of Trasi (1975) calcu­
lates seven separate sets of similarity values and from 
each of these constructs a dendrogram. The dendrogram 
or dendrograms giving the best results are then chosen 
by the usdr. The seven analyses produced are : furthest 
neighbour'; nearest neighbour; Lance-Williams* ; group 
overage; Ward’s methods; centroid and McQuitty’s simi­
larity analysis.
The ” all strains, all tests” batch of data was 
analysed by the above methods, and then the homoferment- 
ative isolates were separately analysed in order to show 
up any grouping within these strains.
2 Serological Studies
2.1 Selection of strains for antisera production
The five main groups produced by the computer 
analyses (see Results Section) were analysed by a 
computer programme designed to select the most 
representative organism of each group. These five 
strains were 68c, 23c, 36a, 64a and 5$f2.
2.2 Antisera production
Each strain was grown for 24 hours in MRS broth- 
minus Lemco and then washed three times in normal, saline, 
by centrifugation. The cells were then resuspended, in 
saline to give an opacity equivalent to Brown’s tube 
No. 4. The tubes were then heated to 60°C for 1 hour.
Five male New Zealand White rabbits were used 
for the'preparation of antisera. Following a pre-immunisation 
test-bleed, each rabbit was injected intravenously with 
1 ml of the heat-killed suspension. The rabbits, were 
inoculated twice weekly and were test bled after 3, 6
and 9 weeks. The test-bleed sera were tested by the
precipitin method (Section 2.4.1).
The test-bleed sera obtained after 3 and 6 weeks 
showed no, or very faint reaction, so inoculation was 
continued. The.nine-week test-bleeds showed a moderate 
response, but after tv/elve weeks a much stronger reaction 
was found. The rabbits were then bled out by heart puncture.
The. blood samples were allowed to coagulate and
the serum expressed by the clot was collected by pipette 
and centrifuged to remove any remaining red blood cells.
Each serum was preserved with sodium azide 0.1 per cent, 
and stored at 4°C until required.
2.3 Antigens
Since many of the isolates to be tested agglutinated 
in saline to some extent, agglutination tests could not 
be used. Therefore the method used by Sharpe (l 955) after 
the technique of Lancefield (1 933) was used to £>repare 
acid extracts of the cells for use in precipitation tests.
2.3*1 Acid extracts
Each strain was grown in 100 ml MRS broth (with­
out yeast extract) for 24 hours. The growth was removed 
by centrifugation and washed three times in 0.86 per 
cent, saline.
The weight of the washed wet cell pellet was 
calculated and to this 1 ml N/20 hydrochloric acid was 
added for each 0.3 - 0.4g wet weight. The value was
found to he fairly constantly 0.6 - 0.8g and so most
of the extracts were made using 2ml N/20 HC1 per growth 
from 100ml MRS broth.
The cells and acid were well mixed and then placed 
in a boiling water-bath for 10 minutes. This was then 
cooled; and neutralised using N/5 NaQH in normal saline 
and with the aid of indicator paper (BDH Whatman pH5-9). 
After centrifuging again, the supernatant - the extract -
was preserved at 4°C with 0.1 per cent, sodium azide.
2.3.2 Disruntate antigen
The washed growth from 100 ml MRS broth was 
suspended in 2 ml buffer. This was ultrasonicated for 
3 minutes, centrifuged and the supernatant preserved 
with 0.1 per cent, sodium azide and kept at 4°C.
2.4 Investigation of the antisera ; antigen reactions
2.4.1 Precipitin test
Glass tubing with an internal diameter of approx. 
2mm, was cut into 2 - 3cm lengths and held upright in 
plasticine. A  small amount of antiserum was placed in 
this tube, using a capillary pipette, and the antigen 
solution carefully layered on top. Precipitation at the 
interface was noted os a positive reaction, and some 
note made of the strength of reaction and the time of 
development of the precipitation line. The tubes were 
discarded after 30 minutes at room temperature.
2.4.2 Gel diffusion
The following agars were prepared using Oxoid 
purified agar (L28) : saline agar (0.86 per cent.NaCl) : 
barbitone buffered agar, pH 8.6 ; phosphate-citrate 
buffered agar pH 7.0 ; phosphate buffered agar pH 7.0.
The latter medium was found to be superior for production 
of precipitation lines.
Triplicate plates of phosphate agar were incubated
after- inoculation with antisera and antigens at 4°C, 
room temperature (approx. 20°C) and 37°C. Incubation 
at room temperature was found to give the best compro­
mise between clarity of precipitation lines (best at 4°C) 
and strength of reaction (greatest at 37°C).
The phosphate agar was poured in 20 ml quantities 
into 90 mm plastic Petri dishes and allowed to solidify 
on a level surface. Large antiserum wells were punched 
1 3 mm diameter, at the suggestion of Dolezil-— (pers. 
comm., 1976) surrounded by six antigen wells, 2 mm diameter, 
with a 1 2 mm distance between the centre points of these 
wells and the antiserum well.
The agar was preserved by adding Thiomersal to 
the molten agar.
The wells were filled using capillary pipettes 
and incubated for 4 days, recording line development 
on each day.
2.4*3 Immunoelectrophoresis
This method was tried using 5 antisera with 
their homologous acid extracts and cell disruptates, 
using barbitone buffer pH 8.6. Since no extra inform­
ation upon the serological properties of the strains 
was obtained, the method was discontinued.
2.4.4 Absorption of antiserum 36a
The antiserum 36a was absorbed with cells of 
strain 1 6c using the following method.
Strain 1 6c was grown overnight in 200 ml MRS 
broth minus yeast extract. The cells were washed 3 times 
in 0.86 per cent, saline by centrifugation. This growth 
was mixed with 5 ml antiserum 36a and incubated at 37°C 
for 1 hour and then at 4°C for 18 hours. The serum was 
recovered by centrifugation. The absorbed antiserum was 
tested for residual activity against 1 6c and then against 
other selected isolates.
SECTION II
3 Isolation and characterisation of lactobacilli
from women with various gynaecological disorders
3.1 The population studied
Women showing one or more of the following 
characteristics were included in this study :
Pregnancy; presence of Candida albicans, or large 
numbers of other yeasts, in the vagina; presence of 
Trichomonas vaginalis: -presence of cervical abnormalities
3.1 .1 Pregnancy
All the patients in this category were in the 
first trimester of their pregnancy, and all but one 
were requesting termination of pregnancy at the clinic.
It was not possible to obtain specimens from women in 
the later months of pregnancy as it is the policy of 
this hospital not to examine pregnant women unnecess­
arily, and further co-operation was not obtainable.
3.1 .2 Presence of Candida albicans or other yeasts
Women whose vaginal swabs subsequently showed 
the presence of C.albicans were included in this study. 
Not all complained of discharge. If a patient complained 
of discharge, and large numbers of a yeast other than 
C.albicanB were isolated, she was also included in the 
category.
3.1 .3 Trichomonas vaginaliB
All patients with T.vaginalis present were 
included in this category.
3.1 .4 Abnormal cervix
Any woman with a previous smear suggesting 
malignant cellular changes was included in the study. 
Women with dyskaryotic smears (class III) and patients 
with large cervical erosions were also included.
The women who were studied were those attending 
a gynaecology clinic at St. Helier Hospital, and a 
veneieal disease clinic, at Croydon General Hospital.
3.2 Clinicai data
Some clinical information was obtainable from 
the patients :
1. Age
2. Last menstrual period
3. Regularity of menstruation
4. Abnormal bleeding
5. Pregnancy
6 • Use of contraceptive pill
7. I.U.D. in situ
8. Number of children
9. Ages of children
10. Any gynaecological operations
11 . Presence of vaginal discharge
12. Appearance of cervix
Cervical smears were taken from some patients.
3-3 Collection of vaginal swabs
Patients attending the gynaecology clinic were 
examined by Mr* G. Welply. Dr. McLellan examined the 
patients at the venereal disease clinic.
With the patient lying in a lithotomy position, 
the upper vagina and cervix were exposed using a 
speculum lubricated with ICY jelly. The posterior fornix 
was swabbed with two swabs. A  plain, white cotton swab, 
which was replaced in its tube; a charcoal-coated swob 
which was immediately put into Stuart’s transport medium 
(Southern Hospitals group supplies).
The swabs were returned to the laboratory as soon 
as possible, and cultured within about 2 - 3  hours from 
the time they were taken.
3.4 Culturing methods
A  detailed study of the total vaginal flora of 
each patient was made, including the isolation of 
lactobacilli. The media used were as follows :
for total flora : -
blood agar 
blood tellurite 
MacConkey agar . 
Mannitol salt agar
chocolate agar 
Casman* s blood agar
blood agar J -
Aerobic
incubation
candle jars
(increased C02 concentration) 
Anaerobic incubation
Feiriberg and Williams* medium (Trichomonas medium,Oxoid 
GM16 1) for culture of T.vaginalis and yeasts.
Mycoplasma and viruses were not sought, 
for lactobacilli
MRS agar x 2 
Acetate agar 
thioglycollate agar 
MRS broth 
Acetate broth
Anaerobic
incubation
The three plates for lactobacillus isolation■were 
inoculated first, by applying the swab from the transport 
medium, held by forceps, to the edge of each plate. This 
inoculum was then streaked around the plate in the con­
ventional manner.
The other plates were then inoculated in a similar
way
Plates for anaerobic incubation were placed in 
Gas Pak jars as soon as possible to minimise exposure 
to the air.
The swab from the transport medium was finally 
applied to two sterile glass slides; one was covered 
with a cover slip and the other was allowed to dry, 
for Gram-staining. The swab was then placed in a 5 ml 
bottle containing FW medium.
The plain swab was removed from its tube ond 
applied to indicator paper (BDH Whatman pH 3-6), and 
the pH recorded. It was then placed in 1 0 ml MRS broth 
which was mixed on a vortex mixer until the swab was 
well fluffed, '1 ml of this was then inoculated into 
10 ml acetate broth, and the two tubes were incubated 
anaerobically. A wire loop was used to inoculate a 
second MRS agar plate, from the MRS broth containing 
the swab, prior to incubation. This plate was called 
the ’dilution plate’.
All plates and tubes were incubated for 48 hours 
at 37°C, and then examined.
The Gram-stained smear was examined and the 
presence of Gram-positive rods and cocci, Gram-negative 
rods and cocci, vibrios and spirillum-like organisms 
was recorded. Their numbers were noted as absent, scanty, 
moderate or abundant. The wet-preparation was examined 
for T .vaginal!b and yeasts. Presence- • and abundance of 
epithelial, white blood and red blood cells were recorded
Total flora
The various types of organisms found growing 
on the plates were identified by conventional techniques 
(Cowan and Steel, 1974).
A rough estimation of the numbers of each organism 
growing on each plate was made, in the following way : -
Grain-positive, catalose-positive cocci were 
differentiated into Staphylococcus spp. and 
Micrococcus spp. by the phosphate test, ond any 
staphylococci tested for the production of coagulase.
scanty (+) moderate (++) heavy (+++)
It was appreciated that the phosphatase test does 
not totally distinguish between-staphylococci and 
micrococci, but it was used as it was more convenient 
to use than the 0-F test (Cowan and Steel,1974).
Gram-positive, catalase-negative streptococci 
were recorded according to their aerotolerance, action 
upon blood agar, and growth on MacConkey agar.
Gram-positive rods were divided according to 
their catalase reaction. Gatalase-positive rods growing 
on potassium tellurite medium, and frequently pleomorphic 
were recorded as corynebacteria. Catalase-negative rods 
were usually bifidobacteria or lactobacilli and were 
differentiated according to their cellular morphology 
and aerotolerance.
Gram-negative rods were differentiated according 
to their growth on MacConkey agar, aerotolerance, 
catalase and oxidase results and motility. Further 
tests were sometimes performed to identify certain 
isolates further.
Gram-negative cocci and coccobacilli were divided 
upon possession of catalase and oxidase enzymes, and 
their aerotolerance.
A  sample of Trichomonas medium was examined under 
phase contrast for the growth of T.vaginalis and/or 
yeasts. If yeasts were observed, the culture was sub­
jected to the germ-tube test.
Lactobacilli
The four lactobacillus isolation plates were 
observed under a dissecting microscope, as in Section I. 
Several representatives of each colony type were sub­
cultured to a portion of an MRS agar plate and incubated 
anaerobically without delay. A note was made of the 
abundance of each colony type and from which plate it 
had been isolated. These subcultures were treated as 
described in Section I, purified and stored in 
Robertson* s cooked meat medium until required for 
testing.
■me ivlkd ana acetate Drotns, wnicn naa oeen
inoculated from the swab, were subcultured to MRS
agar and acetate agar plates respectively. Isolates from
these plates, after 48 hours incubation, were termed
XA. w and XM. ,T respectively. This method was used 
I • \ • •JN
for isolating la'dtobacilli with success when the specimen 
contained large numbers of other organisms, and only 
small numbers of lactobacilli were present.
3*5 Tests Used in Characterisation of Isolates
3*3*1 Reduction of tests
A  reduction in the number of tests used in Section 
I was desirable for testing the isolates from ’abnormal* 
women. The results of the homofermentative groups 
characterised in Section I were analysed to see which 
tests were mainly responsible for the creation of these 
groups. The inhibition tests were not included in this, 
since the time between the original testing and the 
testing of these isolates seemed to have resulted in 
some loss of activity of the ’producer* strains.
A list of tests was therefore produced which 
differentiated between the two groups of L.acidophilus 
and L.iensenii. However, other tests had to be included 
since it could not be assumed that species not found 
in the first series would not be isolated in the second. 
Tests for differentiating heterofermentative lactobacilli 
were also included.
The list of tests which was used on all the 
isolates of
1 •
2.
3.
5*
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 0 .
11 .
Section II is shown below :
Aesculin hydrolysis 
Ammonia from arginine 
Fermentation of ribose 
" " glycogen
” " lactose
*’ *’ mannitol
” ” galactose
Gas from glucose 
Nitrate reduction
Growth at 10, 15, 20, 30, 37, 45 and 50°G 
Final pH in broth
3*5*2 Serological testing
Since the immunological results had shown such 
good correlation with the groups obtained from bio­
chemical characterisation (see Results Section) an 
acid extract was produced from each isolate (growth . 
from 20 ml MRS broth + 0.5 ml N/20 HCl) and was tested 
as before by radial diffusion in phosphate-buffered 
agar.
Each isolate was tested by the above tests 
exactly as in Section I.
3*6 Computer analyses of results
Principal components and Clustan analyses 
(see section 1 .9) were performed on the clinical, 
total flora and lactobacillus isolate data.
The patients were placed into groups according 
to category (Pregnancy, Yeasts, Trichomonas, and 
Abnormal Cervix) and whether or not they harboured 
lactobacilli.
Computer analyses of the clinical data, total 
flora and lactobacillus isolates (done separately and 
altogether) were analysed with respect to the categories.
3.6.1 Coding of results for computer analysis
Characteristics or test results recorded as '+ ' 
or ' were coded as '1 ' or ’O ’ respectively and those
which gave a '+’, ' ±' or 1-' result were recorded as '2'
*1 * or '0* respectively. Estimation of the abundance of 
micro-organisms isolated, recorded as '+++', ' ++' , 1 +’ or 
’-’ were coded as 3, 2, 1 or 0 respectively.
The actual figure obtained in quantitative tests 
or characteristics, for example ’last menstrual period1, 
'colony diameter' or 'final pH in broth', was used in the
computer analysis of this data.
RESULTS
SECTION I
1 .1 Healthy Women : Clinical data
Of i+6 women who were selected as being gynaeco- 
logically normal, 38 were found to harbour lactobacilli 
in their vagina. None was pregnant or breast-feeding.
None had an enlarged uterus, abdominal mass or evidence 
of venereal disease, and all patients except one (No.30) 
had normal external genitalia. All the women were 
Caucasian except two, who were of Indian extraction.
All but three patients (Nos. 16, 45, 73) were married, 
and these three were widowed, single and divorced respect­
ively. None of the women had an intra-uterine-device 
(I.U.D.) in situ, were taking oral contraceptives or 
other regular medicines (except No. 29 for hypertension) 
or had had recent X-ray treatment.
The remainder of the clinical data recorded is 
shown in Table 6.
The mean age of the women was 39 which reflects, 
to some extent, the encouragement directed towards women 
over 30 to visit a cervical smear clinic. Also, many 
younger women attending the clinic were either taking 
oral contraceptives or had an I.U.D. .in situ and were 
therefore not included in this group.
The average number of children per woman was 
2.4, ranging from 0 to 6, as shown in Table 6.
Most of the women attended the clinic during 
the middle of their menstrual cycle; 23 of the 38 women 
were between day 10 and day 20 of their cycle.
89.5 per cent, of the women experienced regular 
menstruation and only two (5.3 per cent.) reported 
abnormal bleeding. 45 per cent, had undergone some kind 
of gynaecological operation; in most cases this had been
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16 M kk - 2 1 6 + + - - - - 1
21 28 23 + 1 5 - + + - - - 2
22 25 22 + 1 3 - - - - + - 1
23 50 50 + 2 23 - - - - + - 1
2k 38 12 + 1 9 - - - - - ■ 1
28 31 28 + 2 2 - - - - + - 1
29 kk 8 + 6 10 _ + + _ 3
30 26 13 +' 5 3 — + - + - + l+
31 37 9 - 1+ 5 - - + - + - 2
32 1+6 1 2 + 3 18 - + + - + - 2
33 kk 11+ - 0 - - - - ■ - - - 1
3k 1+3 1 9 - 1+ 3 - + - - + + 2
35 3k 22 + 2 5 - - - - - - 2
36 1+7 1 6 + 1+ 20 - - '' - + + - 2
38 ko 19 - 2 1 2 - - - - + + 2
39 ko 7 + 1+ 8 - + ' ~ + + - 2
1+1 k9 1 9 + 3 1 6 - - + - + - 2
k2 kk 23 + ' 1+ 8 - - - - - + 2
k3 k2 6 + 0 - - + - - - 2
1+1+ k2 1 k + 3 1+ - - - + + 2
k5 1+7 11 + 0 - - - - - - - 1
5k 39 16 + 2 8 - - + - - 2
56 k2 22 + 0 ■ - - - - - + - 1
57 36 11+ + 3 8 + - - - + - 1
58 39 1 0 + 2 9 - - - • - - - 1
59 1+1+ 6 +•' 2 7 - - - - + 1
60 k6 18 - 3 1 6 - - - ■ + + 3
62 36 11 + 3 10 - - + - _ + 2
63 35 16 - 2 1 1
61+ > 3 15 + 3 1 - - + - - + 1
68 k3 17 + 2 1 6 - - - - - - c:
69 33 1+1 + 1 11+ - - - + - -
70 36 1 2 + 2 1 3 1
72 32 1 2 + 3 5 - - - - - - ■ 2
73 30 1+ + 2 8 - - - - - - 1
7U U7 12 + 3 18 - - - - + - 2
75 36 1 6 + 5 1+ - + - + + - 1
76 28 13 + 0 + - 1
* Coding of cervical smear results :
1 : Grade 1
2 : Grade 2 mild
3 : Grade 2 moderate
1+ : Grade 2 severe/borderline 3
sterilisation or 'dilation and curettage’ (’D and C ’).
Five women had small cervical erosions, one had 
cervicitis, another had a ’suspicious’ cervix and 
another had a cervical polyp.
92.1 per cent, of the cervical smears were 
recorded as ’Class I’ or ’Class II, mild’. 2 women
(5-7 per cent.) had a ’Class II, moderate’ smear and one 
cervical smear was reported as ’Class II, severe/Border- 
line III'. Therefore none of the women in this group of 
’Healthy women’ was found to have malignant or dyskary- 
otic cellular changes of the cervix.
1 .1 .1 Computer analysis
The clinical characteristics of the group of 
healthy women was subjected to computer analysis to 
ascertain whether these women could be divided into groups 
according to their clinical data. Ward’s method of 
clustering analysis was found to give a dendrogram with 
six well-defined groups (Fig. 6). Fig. 7 shows the 
principal components analysis of the same data and on 
this chart the individuals have been encircled according 
to the dendrogram groups. Table 7 gives the collective 
results of the clinical data for the 6 dendrogram groups.
Group 5 consisted of patients whose clinical 
data appeared to lack distinguishing features. Group k 
patients were particularly characterised by a history 
of *D and C'. The women in Group 3 had all undergone 
sterilisation and had a mean number of children of twice 
the average for the whole group of women studied. Women 
in this group also had a high incidence of cancer in 
their family and their cervical smears showed the most 
deviation from normal. All the women in Group 2 had a 
report of abnormality of the cervix and these women were 
slightly older than the mean value for the whole group.
The two G.roup 1 patients both experienced abnormal bleeding. 
Older women who had had no children comprise Group 6.
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1 .2 Healthy Women : Lactobacillus Isolates
1 .2.1 Appraisal of characterisation tests
Each test was evaluated according to the results 
obtained with the first 20 isolates of vaginal lactobacilli. 
Those tests which gave all negative, all positive or equi­
vocal results were discontinued, as the following section 
describes.
Cell morphology
Sodium phosphotungstate is normally used as a 
negative stain for bacteria in transmission electron 
microscopy. Lactobacilli were found to be among the few 
genera which take up the stain. Even at a concentration 
of 0.0U per cent. (2 per cent, is usually used) the cells 
were heavily stained and very distorted. Because of this 
it was felt that the resulting photographs could not be 
used to indicate the dimensions of the cells. Preparations 
using uranyl acetate were also unsatisfactory due to 
precipitation of the stain around the cells. Therefore 
this test was not further pursued.
Pleomorphism was very evident in some strains, 
especially homofermenters. However, this property was 
extremely variable and no way of recording it objectively 
was found. Granules were sometimes seen in freshly isolated 
strains but this property was lost by most strains after a 
few subcultures. Therefore neither the possession of gran­
ules nor pleomorphism could be used for characterisation 
of the strains.
No strains were found to exhibit motility under 
the conditions of the test. This result was not unexpected 
since motile lactobacilli are rarely reported.
Colony morphology
The dimensions of colonies grown under the 
standardised conditions were found to be acceptably 
reproducible. The results are given in Table 10.
Growth in broth
The turbidity of growth produced by each strain 
in MRS broth was found to be a characteristic which 
varied from strain to strain. The results of this test 
and the final pH values produced in MRS broth are given 
in Table 10.
The ‘nature of growth in broth' test was found
to be insufficiently reproducible to be included in the
testing of all the isolates. It was also considered that 
the recording of the test was too subjective to be of 
value.
Tolerance tests
The following tests were found to be of value
and the results obtained for each isolate are given in
Table 10.
Growth at various temperatures
Heat survival
2, k and 6 per cent, sodium chloride (no 
strains grew in 8 per cent.)
0.01 per cent. Teepol
10 per cent, ethanol
2 per cent, bile salts
0.02 per cent, potassium tellurite
10 ug/ml Lincocin (lincomycin hydrochloride)
10 ug/ml Fucidin (sodium fusidate)
All strains were able to grow when the pH of 
MRS broth was adjusted to 8 and on MRS agar containing 
Lymecycline or kanamycin sulphate. All other antibiotics 
tested, except Lincocin and Fucidin, suppressed the 
growth of the first twenty strains tested and were not 
subsequently used. None of the strains tested was able 
to grow in the presence of 0.7 per cent, copper sulphate 
or 0.09 per cent, acriflavine. All strains were able to 
grow on acetate agar.
Most strains would grow on blood agar when 
incubated anaerobically. The growth was always very 
slight, presumably due to the absence of carbohydrate 
in the medium. Growth on MRS agar plus blood was always 
good but the size of colonies did not exceed those on 
MRS agar.,Most strains produced a browning of this medium 
around the colonies, which was probably due to acid pro­
duction. This action was found to be not consistent.
These two tests were not considered to be of value in 
characterising the strains.
Biochemical tests
All strains were subjected to the following 
tests which appeared to be of value in differentiating 
the isolates. The results are shown in Table 10.
Nitrate reduction 
Ammonia from arginine 
Gas from glucose 
Gas from gluconate 
Action on litmus milk 
Aesculin hydrolysis 
Phosphatase 
DNase
Tellurite reduction 
Starch hydrolysis
All carbohydrate fermentations excepting sorbose, 
aesculin, raffinose, dulcitol, inositol and 
adonitol (see below)
Vitamin requirements for riboflavin, pyridoxal, 
folate and B1 2 
Inhibition tests
The first twenty strains tested all gave negative 
results with the following tests, which were not further 
used :
Dextran and levan production 
Caseinase
Gelatinase (both methods)
Gas from malate
Indole production
Oxidase
Catalase or pseudocatalase
No acid from sorbose, dulcitol, inositol or 
adonitol
Lysine and ornithine decarboxylases
An alkaline reaction was produced by some strains 
in the arginine decarboxylase broth. Testing with Nessler's 
reagent revealed the presence of ammonia and as this test 
shov/ed identical results to the 'ammonia from arginine* 
test, it was discontinued since the latter medium was 
more convenient to use.
Fermentation of aesculin in the carbohydrate 
broth gave results identical to the aesculin hydrolysis 
test and it was decided to. use the latter medium.
All strains that fermented melibiose were also‘ 
able to ferment raffinose, probably due to their similar 
structure. In the later testing, therefore, raffinose 
was omitted.
Vitamin requirements
Unexpected results were obtained when this test 
was first applied to the reference strains. Some discrep­
ancies between the results and published vitamin require­
ments were found. The tests were repeated several times, 
with identical results. No explanation could be found for 
this; all the constituents of the media were either of 
'Analar' grade or were vitamin-free preparations. All 
glassware was cleaned using chromic acid. Therefore an 
extraneous source of vitamin was avoided. However, since 
the results were reproducible, they were included in the 
testing of the isolates. Table 8 shows how the two sets 
of requirements differ.
Lactic acid determination
Some difficulties were experienced with this 
test. At first it was not possible to obtain the expected 
results with the reference strains and so the test was
Table 8
Vitamin requirement tests : Comparison between 
published results and results of this work
VITAMINS
NIRD strains Riboflavin Pyridoxal Folate B1 2
B A B A B A B
L.acidophilus + + - - + - + -
L.Jugurti + + + ± - ± - ±
L.helveticus + + + - - - - -
L.lactis + + - ± - - ± -
L.leichmannii - - - + + +/± +
L.delbrueckii + - - - - - - -
L.salivarius + + - - + - - -
L.Jensenii - - + - + - - -
L.casei + +/ ± - + - - -
L:casei v.rhamnosus + +/± - + - - -
L.casei v.alactosus + ± +/± - + - - -
L.plantarum - - - - - -
L.fermentum - + - - - - - -
L .cellobiosus - - - . - - - - -
L.brevis - - - - + - - -
L.buchneri + - - - - - - -
L.viridescens + - ± - + - - -
* A Published results Q /+ required r
(Rogosa et al. ,1 961 ) + stimulatory
B Results of present work - not required
Table 9 
Lactic acid determination
Strain Total lactic acid 
mg/ml
L(+) lactic acid 
mg/ml
Configuration
68c 5.8 0.64 DL
23c 5.5 1 .35 DL
64a 6.0 0 D(-)
36a 5.4 0 D(-)
temporarily discontinued. Following advice from the 
National Institute for Research in Dairying, better 
results were achieved. However, by this time the comput­
erisation of the other results had been done. Therefore 
only a few strains were tested by this method and the 
results are shown in Table 9.
1 .2.2 Isolation of lactobacilli
Vaginal swabs were obtained from 60 women 
(patient numbers 16 to 76), "but not all could be included, 
for the following reasons: A  delay in the receipt of
8 swabs (numbers 46 to 33, inclusive) resulted in their 
omission from the series since the recovery of lacto­
bacilli could have been jeopardised. Six patients were 
shown to harbour yeasts in their vagina. Five isolates 
were shown to be Candida albicans, using the gerin-tube 
test. These women were therefore not included in the 
series.
Of the remaining 46 women, 38 were shown to 
harbour lactobacilli and from 8 women these organisms 
could not be cultured. Therefore the incidence of lacto­
bacilli in this group of 46 women was 82.6 per cent., 
which agrees well with the findings of other workers 
(Lock et al., 1948; Gordon et al., 1966; Hurley et al.,
1 974; Levison et al., 1 977).
In order to reduce the possibility of missing 
strains of lactobacilli, several representatives of each 
colony type were subcultured from the primary isolation 
plates. The isolates were numbered to correspond with the 
patient-number and small letters were used to denote each 
strain from a patient. Thus strains 30a and 30e were both 
isolated from patient number 30. Organisms with an extra 
letter or number (for example, 73&W and 75qg) represent 
cases where purification of an isolate gave two distinct 
strains. Preliminary morphological and biochemical tests 
showed that much duplication occurred in the primary 
isolations from each patient. Great care was taken to
retain representatives from each type; it was not 
feasible or necessary to fully examine many duplicates 
from each patient. In some cases, nevertheless, strains 
from a patient were shown to be biochemically identical 
but with differing colonial forms.
26 women were found to harbour only one species 
of Lactobacillus in their vagina. From 6 women, 2 differ­
ent strains were isolated. 3 women had 3 different strains 
each and 3 women had 4 different types.
Obvious duplication of strains from individual 
patients has been omitted from Table 1 0 which shows the 
results obtained in the testing of 60 'wild* strains of 
vaginal lactobacilli and 17 reference strains obtained 
from the Nat. Inst, for Res. in Dairying.
A  mention should be made at this point concerning 
strain 29b. Morphologically this strain was coccobacilliary 
but was retained for testing since filaments were also 
formed. Although its affinity with the genus Streptococcus 
was always suspected, it was included in the computer­
isation to see where a morphologically 'borderline1 
organism would be placed. From its test results, the 
organism appears to be most similar to Str. lactis.
Strain 29b was omitted for the later analysis of groups, 
and identification of strains. Therefore in discussions 
on these subjects, the total number of vaginal lacto­
bacilli is 59.
1.2.3 Identification of vaginal lactobacilli
When the test results of the lactobacillus 
isolates were compared with conventional differentiating 
characteristics (introduction, 3.3)> it was found that 
most of the strains cpuld be allocated to a species.
Table 10 (Which follows on 6 consecutive pages)
Results of all strains with the characterisation tests
Key |
Test reaction recorded as
Litmus milk acid, reduced clot ARC
acid A
no reaction 0
C a rb ohy dra te s full acid, U days +
weak or late acid +
no acid produced -
Vitamin vitamin required +
requirements vitamin stimulatory ±
vitamin not required -
’Wild1 strains of vaginal lactobacilli Nos. 1 6c - ?6byy
Reference strains Nos. LE2 - E1
T e s t 0 0 O et* CO rt *« * Tt OVU .— r\! • -T 00 cn CTi O 0 ej■T* ' .'0 eg eg eg eg iM fM
1 Colony dism. 2bhr 0.4 1 .1 1 .3 0.6 0.6 1 .2 0.9 1 .1 0 . 9 o.h 2.6 0.7 0.8
2 Colony diam. h6hr 1 .3 1 .6 2 . 5 1 .5 1 .4 2.2 1 .9 1 .6 1 .k 1 .0 3.41 .1 2.3
Colony ratio 2.3 0 . 5 0 . 9 A C. * 7. 0.6 1 .1 0.5 0 . 6 1 .9 0.3 0.6 1 -9
k Turbidity MRSB 22 37 2.9" 27 24 25 11 30 30
r
23 25
5 Growth at 1 0°C - - • - - - _ . 4 4£ » «r; 15oc - „ ,4 4 - - - _ - _ 4 _ 4
7 1. it 20 °C - 4 4 4 — ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 _ 4
6 " » 3 0°C ■ T 4 4 + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 _ - 4
9 » .1 37 oc 4 4 4 4 X 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.
1 0 " " 45 °C 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 _ >*■ X 4 4 X
11 ” *' 50 C - - - . - — _ - _ _ 4 4 ' — _
1 2 Range of growth,0°C 1 5 30 30 25 15 ?5 PR 1 7 2R 30 90 10 RR
1 3 Optimum growth, C 37 30 30 33 37 33 33 29 33 35 30 ho 26
1h 60°C survival, 1 5min • - 4. - . - . 4 . 4 4 4
13 60°C survival, 30min - + - ■- _ 4 4 — _ 4 _
1 6 Pinal pH 3.6 3.8 3.9
-tCO 3.7 3.7 U.5 k.O 3.8 k.2 3.6 3.7
17 •Turbidity,vitamin broth 28 43 38 24 29 32 30 1.6 1 9 1 h 1 2 26 23
18 NaCl tolerance, % 2 6 6 4 2 4 2 2 2 2 k 2 4
1 9 Bile salts, 2% 4 4 4 X - 4 4 _ _ 4 ■ 4 4
20 Tellurite ,0,02?S,growth + 4 4 4 - 4 4 . 4 _ 4 4 4 4
21 Tellurite,0.02?£,reduct. -■ 4 + - _ 4 _ 4 - _ 4 4
22 Teepol, 0.1 JS - + 4 - — 4 _ _ ' 4 «. _
23 Ethanol, 1 0% - 4 4 4 4 4 _ _ _ 4 4
2h Lincocidin tolerance 4 _ _ + _ _ ■ 4 _ _ 4 _
25 Fucidin tolerance 4 - - 4 + 4 4 _ 4 4 _ 4 4
26 Gas from glucose — _ _ — _ _ _ 4
27 Gob from gluconate - - - ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 _
26 KH3 from arginine - - - - + _ _ 4 4 _ 4
29 Kitrate reduction - - - ■ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
30 Litmus milk ARC ARC ARC ARC 0 ARC ARC ARC A ARC ARC 0 ARC
31 Aesculin hydrolysis 4 - - 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
32 DNA-ase - 4 ' 4 - + _ _ 4 4 4 4 4 4
33 Fhosphatase . - 4 4 - 4 - 4 _ 4 4 4 ±
Fermentation or:-
34 Arebinose - 4 4 _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 _ ■ _
35 RiboBe - — - - _ _ _ _ _ 4 _
36 Xylose 4 4 X - - — t — _ _ _ _
37 Rhamnose — ± 4 _ _ _ _ ■ _ _ _
38 Fructose + 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
39 Galactose 4 + 4 4 4 ± 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
40 Glucose 4 4 4 4 ± 4 4 4 4 ■ ± 4 4 4
41 Mannose 4 . 4 4 4 4 4 X 4 4 ± ± 4 4
42 Amygdalin + - - 4 ± ± ± 4 4 _ 4 ±
43 <X methyl D mannoside - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
44 Salicin 4 — - 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 _ 4 4
45 Cellobiose 4 — _ 4 _ _ _ ± 4 4 4
46 Lactose + 4 4 4 ' - 4 4 4 _ 4 4 4
47 Maltose 4 4 • 4 + ± 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '
46 Melibiose - 4 4 _ 4 _ ± _ 4
49 Sucrose 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 ± 4 4 4
50 • Trehalose 4 4 ■ 4 4 ± 4 4 4 .4 4 4
51 . Melezitose _ _ _ _ _ _ _
52 Glycogen
53 Inulin • —• _ - _ _ _ _ _ _
54 Starch .. 4 4 — _ 4 4 _ 4 _ _
55 Glycerol ±. ± £ ± _ 4 _ ± _ _
56 Mannitol _ 4 4 _ _ _ 4 _ _ _
57 Sorbitol 4 4 — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
58 Arbutin + ± 4 + 4 4 4 ‘ 4 4 ± _ _ 4
59 Dextrin 4 ± _ ± ± * ± ± ± 4 ± 4
60 (X methyl D glucoside 4 4 4 + 4 ± ± ± 4 ’ 4 - X ±
Requirement for:-
61 Pyridoxal - - - - _ 4 4 _ _ _ _ _
62 Folate - 4 - + _ 4 4 4 _ _ _ _ 4
63 B1 2 _ _ - + _ 4 _ _ _ _ _
64 Riboflavin 4 4 4 + 4 4 .. _ _ _ _ 4
65 Inhibition by: 21 f 4 .. _ + 4 _ 4 _ _ _
66 " " 31 a + • _ - + 4 4 4 _ 4 _ .. 4 4
67 " " 33c _ - ' - 4 _ ' _ 4 • _ _ 4
66 ” " 35c 4 _ _ _ _ _
69 " " 36b 4 .. + 4 4 _ _ 4 _ X 4
70 " " 45a — _ - - 4 : _ _ _ 4 .. ' 4 4
71 " " 62a 4 •f 4 ’ 4 4 4 4 4
16 29 3U
7 7 17. 25
3k 3k 29 33
1720
3.9 3.7
2 i+  M +  2 0 19 23 22 1U : 3U
A ARC ARC A ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC
T e s t o
CM
<*-1 o CD o 00 CJ CO ,Q ouj CO CO o> t_> fr; -CTiTk uv VC VC VO VO vO VO v'5
1
I 1 Colony diem, 24hr 0.9 2.9 2.0 2.3 2.5 1 .4 1 .1 0.7 2.0 1 .2 1 .7 0.7
i O . Colony diam. 46hr 1 .6 5.1 2.6 3.4 3.1 2.2 1 .3 1 .6 2.8 1 .6 3.6 2.6
I t) Colony ratio . o.e 0.5 0.4 0 . 5 0.2 0.6 0.2 1 -3 0.4 0.5 « .1 2.7
j if Turbidity MRSB 24 23 27 26 25 26 27 18 24 24 26 26
5 Growth at 1 0°C - - — — + _ _ _ _ . _
b «! » i 5°c - - + + + _ _ 4- - + _
7 ■" 20°c - _ + + + + _ + X + .
6 " " 3 0°c + + ' f + + + + + + +
9 « " 37 q'C + + + + + + + 4. + + +
10 " " 45 C + + — + + ■ + - + + + +
11 " " 50°C - - -. - + — + - _ - — _ .
1 2 Range of growth, °C 15 15 17 30 40 22 30 7 30 25 30 15
1 3 Optimum growth, °C 37 37 29 30 30 26 35 34 30 33 30 37
1 4- 60°C survival, 1 5 min - + • . + + + + + + + +
15 60°C survival, 30 min - - - + - _ - _ + - + _
1 6 Final pH 3 . 94.2 4.3 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.0 3.9 4.2 4.0 4.3 3.9
17 Turbidity,vitamin broth 30 44 44 43 20 07 29 22 42 27 26 17
1 8- NaCl tolerance, % 2 4 2 6 6 2 4 4 4 4 4 2
. 1 9 Bile salts, 2% - - - + + + + + _
20 Tellurite,0.02%.growth - + + + ■ + + - + + .+ + -
21 Tellurite,0.02%.reduct. - ♦ + + + .+ _ + + - +
22 Teepol, 0.1 % - . + + + + + - - + - + ■ -
23 Ethanol, 10% - - - + '+ + - - - ■ - -
24 Lincocidin tolerance - - - - — _ _ - _ _ _ _
25 Fucidin tolerance + - - ■ - . - - ■ + + _ + - +
26 Gas from glucose + + > + - - + - + -
27 Gas from gluconate - + + . + + - - + - ' + -
26 NH\ from"arginine 
nitrate reduction
+ + + + + + •f - + -
29 - + + ■ + - ■ + - - -
30 Litmus milk 0 ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC A ARC ARC A ARC ARC
31 Aesculin hydrolysis + - - : ~ - > + + - + .+
32 DNA-ase — + ♦ + _ _ + _ — ' +
33 Phosphatase + + + + + + • + . ± - + . ± ■f
Fermentation of:- ... ■
34 Arabinose - - - - + — - — _ + -
35 Ribose - ■K + + + + •f - + + _
36 Xylose - + + - + - - - - - + -
37 Rharanose - - - - - - - _ ■ - - _
36 Fructose + + + + + + + + . + + + +
39 Galactose ± + + + + + + + + + +
40 Glucose + + + + + + + + + + + . +
41 Mannose + - ± X ± + + ± + + +
k2 Amygdalin + - - - - + + - + +
k3 (X methyl D mannoside - - - - . - - - - - - - -
kk Salicin + - - ■ ~ . - - + . + — + + +
45 Cellobiose + - - - - • _ + + +
46 Lactose - + + + + ± - + + -- + +
47 Maltose + + + + + + + + ' + + +
48 Melibiose . - + + + + ± - > — + - + +
49 Sucrose + + + + + + + + + - + + +
50 Trehalose + - - — + + - + + +
51 Melezitose - - — . - - - . _ - _ _ - . -
52 Glycogen - - - - - - - ■ - _ - +
53 Inulin + +
54 Starch
55 Glycerol
56 Mannitol
57 Sorbitol - - - - - _ _ _ — - ■ - —
56 Arbutin + - - - - - + + - + + + '
59 Dextrin + - - _ ± — ± _ + + +
60 (X methyl D glucoside + + + - . - + ■ - - + +
61
Requirement for:-
Pyridoxal - - — - . - - - - - - _ ~ ■
.62 Folate - - _ — _ ’ _ — + _ _ _
63 B12 - - _ _ _ _ _ + _ _ +
64 Riboflavin _ _ _ — _ - _ + _ _ +
65 Inhibition by: 21 f + — _ _ _ ■». + + + + . _ +
66 " " 31 a + _ _ _ . _ + + +
67 " ” 33 c - _ _ + _ + + +
66 " 35c + _ _ _ _ + _
69 " " 36b . + - + ■ + + . — + + _ + _ _
70 ” " 45a + - _ + + + + ■ + - _ _ +
71 " 62a
i
+ + + +
VD
vD
25 2620 29 23
17
29
17 2 5 - 2 5
29 33 33
23 02 22 1 3 22 22■49 43
ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARC ARCARC ARC A
T e s t
CO
w aw ■ <C m CM
< 3  . CO K 5
1 Colony diem. 24 hr 1 .2 1 . 0 0.7 1 .5 0.5 O M 0 . 3
2 Colony diam. 46 hr 2 .2 2 .2 1 .2 2 !o 2 . 0 1 .4 -! .0 1 .u
3 Colony ratio 0 . 6 1 .2 C.7 0 . 6 0.3 1 .6 1 O 3-6
U Turbidity MRSB ' 22 23 20 17 25 1 3 05 11
3 Growth at 1 09C • _ _
6 " “ 1 3°c — _ _ _ .
7 « 20°C 4 _ _ 4 4 4 4 4
8 n it 3 0OQ 4 • 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
9 n ii 37 oc 4 4 4 4 4 ■4 4 4
10 " " 4 5 °c 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4
11 » ii 3o°C + + _ 4 _
12 Range of growth, °C 30 20 15 30 25 25 25 25
13 Optimum growth, °C 35 40 37 35 33 33 33 33
1 U 6C°C survival, 15 min + - + ■ 4 4 4 4
15 60°C survival, 30 min - - 4 _ 4 — 4
1 6 Final pH 3.9 3.9 4.0 4.0 3.9 S.9 4 . 0 3.9
17 Turbidity, vitamin broth 41 29 16 33 40 16 07 03
1 8' NaCl tolerance, % 4 4 2 2 6 2 2 2
1 9 Bile Salts, 2% - - 4 _ 4 —
20 Tellurite,0.02$,growth + 4 4 4 4 +
21; Tellurite ,0.02jS,reduct. 4 + - 4 4 — . — ■
22 Teepol, 0.1# ■ + - + — 4 + 4
23 Ethanol, 10% 4 + - 4 — ' —
24 Lincocidin tolerance • - _ _ _ + + 4
25 Fucidin tolerance 4 4 ■ 4 4 _ + + 4
26 Gas from glucose - - - - _ M . —
27 Gas from gluconate
26 KH3 from arginine 4 . ♦ - - _ « «
29 Kitratt reduction - - _ - _ — •
30 Litmus milk ARC 0 ARC A ARC ARC ARC 0
31 Aesculin hydrolysis 4 + ♦ — 4
32 DNA-ase 4 —■ 4 — 4
33 Phosphatase - 4 + _ ± 4
Fermentation of:-
34 Aratinose — _ _ _ __ ••
35 Ribose _ _ _ __ + ± 4
36 Xylose - _ _ _ _
37 Rhan.nose - _ _ _ _ ■ _ .
36 Fructose 4 4 4 4 4 — — 4
39 Galactose - 4 4 4 4 + +
40 Glucose 4 + 4 4 4 4
41 Mannose- 4 + 4 4 4 + + 4
42 Amygdalin 4 4 4 4 ■ _
43 0( methyl D monnoside - _ - _
44 Salicin 4 + 4 4 4
45 Cellobiose 4 + 4 ± • -•
46 Lactose + _ 4 4 4 + +
47 Maltose 4 4 4 + 4 4
48 Meliblose _ _ + _ 4 _ ■
49 Sucrose . . 4 4 4 4 4 ±
50 Trehalose 4 + 4 4 4 +
51 Melezitose - _ _ _
52 Glycogen _ _ _ _ _ ■ ■ ^
53 Inulin - ± _ *_ —
54 Starch _ _ _ _ ■ —
55 Glycerol _ _ — _ ±
56 . Mannit61 _ _ _ _ 4 ■ ^
57 Sorbitol _ _ _ 4
58 Arbutin 4 4 4 _ 4 •• —
59 Dextrin 4 + 4 4 4 — ±
60 Oc methyl D glucoside - + 4 4 - - -
Requirement for:-
61 Pyridoxal ■ + _ _ ± ±
62 Folate 4 _ + '
63 B12 ± ■ _ _ _ ±
64 Riboflavin 4 4 4 ± 4 _
63 Inhibition by: 21 f -  - 4 4 4 •f 4 +
66 " " 31 a 4 ■ 4 4 4 _ 4 >
67 " " 33c 4 + 4 4 _ + 4 4
66 " " 35c _ 4 _ 4 4
69 " V  36b - ’ - 4 4 _ 4 4
70 " 45a 4 + + 4 _ + 4 4
71 " 6 2a + + ' 4 ' 4 + 4 4
m
a.
V£>
,,5
CvJ
u * * K  O  \
*r“ -r~
o
«p“
■■ X DC
1
5
0.7 > A n x 1 .0 2.0 1 .0 0 . ° r\ x o.:
T .2 2.*3 1 .7 2.4 2.6 1 .6 VS 1 .4 1 .;
0.7 1 .1 4.6 1 .4 0.4 0.6 1 .6 3.6 0 J
32 26 1 6 24 15 23 05 1.6 05
4 4 + 4 - 4 4 4
+ 4 + 4 - - + + 4
+ 4 + 4 + + + + 4
4 4 4 + 4 + + 4
+ 4
4
+ 4 +
+
+ + + 4
27
+
40 27 27 25 17 27 27 27
24 30 24 24 33 29 24 24 24
*“ + + 4 ■ + — + — 4
3.6 3.9 4.0 375 4.3 4.2 4.*+ 4.2 4.1
40 36 22 1 7 31 06 06 04 11
6 6 4 6 4 4 6 6 6
+ + + + + - 4 +  • 4
4 + 4 4 4 4 4 •f -
- + - + + + + ■ - -
f 4 + 4 + 4 + + 4
- + - + 4 - + - -
♦ ♦ + + - - + 4 4
+ + 4 + - - - - -
- - - - 4 + 4 4 4
+ + - 4 - ♦ + - -
** — — - + 4 + 4 —
ARC ARC ARC 0 ARC A ARC A
1 
O
■■ 4 4 4 4 - ■ - - - -
' - + — 4 4 - — 4 4
4 - ± ± 4 - + ± -
+ _ _ _ _ 4 4 4
+ ± 4 4 4 4 + 4 ±
— 4 ± - 4 4 4 -
4
T
4
T
4 4 4 + + 4 4
4 4 .'+ 4 4 4 4 4 -
+ • 4 4 4 + 4 + 4- 4 4
4 4 + + - ± - - ±
+
+
+ + 4 - + - - r*
+ 4 4 •f - ± _ _ _
+ 4 4 4 - 4 - - -
+ + 4 ,J - ’ ' + + - ± . -
4 4 4 v07+: ,■ +. + 4
4 ■ - ' + + + 4 -
+ + 4 + - + ± 4 ±
4 + - + - + - - -
+ 4 — '+
- 4 +
+
± ± ±
4
4 4
The following 21 strains were identified as L.acidophilus :
1 6c 23c 28a 29a 30 e
33c 38c 39d U3d U4c
i+5a 58a 57c 63a 68c
70b s 73d 75aw 76a2 76b g
These isolates showed reactions fairly typical 
of L»acidophilus although a few strains showed minor 
differences from the accepted definition for the species. 
Two strains (30e, 70bs) were unable to ferment amygdalin; 
a property usually possessed by L.acidophilus. Also, two 
other strains (28a, 29a) did not ferment cellobiose. In 
other respects these strains behaved as L.acidophilus.
Pour strains (33c> 38c, 73d, 75ayy) were recorded as growing 
at 1 5°C. In these cases the growth was very slight but 
was recorded as positive since undoubtedly some growth had 
occurred. However, the amount was far less than the pro­
fuse growth produced within one or two days by strains 
such as 35c and the reference strains of streptobacteria. 
Possibly, the results obtained with these strains of 
L.acidophilus would have been recorded as negative by 
other workers.
1/+ strains were identified as L.jensenii :
2^a 30a 32d 3kd 36a
39b k\ a U2a 58c 62c
6U-a 69e 69f 70a
The characteristics of the strains identified 
as L..jensenii agreed well with those of Table 2 
(introduction i+.3) except that 6 were able to ferment 
ribose. Carlsson and Gothefors (1975) also reported this 
property, which is recorded as negative in Bergey’s Manual 
(1 97U) . They found 60 out of 6k strains which they isolated 
could ferment ribose; their 6k strains were isolated from 
only 5 women and probably represented many duplicate 
strains.
9 strains of L.fermentum were identified :
31 a 36b 58^ 58f2 59d
60c 63c 69a 75h
Some of these strains differed from the usual 
definition in two important tests. Seven of the strains 
were able to grow at 15°C, which is not a recognised 
property of L.fermentum. However, they were also able 
to grow at 45°C> at which other Betabacteria cannot grow. 
Seven strains of L.fermentum and one of L.brevis were 
also able to reduce nitrate to nitrite. Since these 
results were unexpected, they were repeated, with the 
same results. Nitrate-positive strains of L.fermentum 
have been found and this is mentioned in Bergey1s Manual, 
but it was interesting to find that so many of the iso­
lates were able to do this. Their definite rod-like shape 
and their other biochemical characteristics make it most 
unlikely that these isolates could belong to another 
genus; L.fermentum is the recognised species with which 
they show most affiliation. Strain 31 a was persistently 
negative for ammonia-from-arginine but otherwise 
resembled the other strains.
Strain 62a was identified as L.brevis as it
grew at 1 5°C and not at 45°C, and was not able to ferment
salicin or trehalose.
Strains 64b and 69h fermented salicin and tre­
halose and were identified as L.cellobiosus.
Seven strains were tentatively identified as 
L.leichmannii as they did not ferment galactose but were 
able to ferment lactose :
39c 42b 54a 74a 75aG 75f 76ai
However, four strains did not ferment amygdalin,
and melibiose was fermented by strain 74a, and weakly
attacked by 75f and 76a^ . All the seven strains failed 
to produce ammonia from arginine, whereas Bergey’s Manual 
(1 974) records that 'most strains are positive’ with this 
test. Sharpe (1962) reported that L.leichmannii and 
L.delbrueckii (at that time the only Therrnobacteria known
to produce ammonia from arginine) could give a positive 
reaction in this test only if the glucose concentration 
of the medium was lower than 2 per cent. However, although 
2 per cent, was used in the present study, all the strains 
identified as L.'.iensenii and the reference strains LE2 and 
JEN were able to produce ammonia from arginine.
Two isolates, 21 f and 22c, were identified as 
L.salivarius.
Strain 35c was identified as L.casei v.alactosus 
and was the only representative of the subgenus Strepto- 
bacterium to be isolated.
Two strains, TOb^ and 72b, could not be allocated 
to a species. They were recorded as growing at 15°C, and 
were able to ferment ribose. However, they did not produce 
gas from gluconate or acid from alcohols or lactose. These 
strains appear to be intermediate between the Therrnobacteria 
and Streptobacteria.
Table 11 summarises the various species of lacto­
bacilli found in the present study and their percentage 
incidences. Table 12 compares these incidences with the 
work of other authors.
There are several differences between the present 
study and the work of previous authors. Most notable is the 
high incidence of L..1ensenii. (23.7 per cent, of isolates); 
a species which has been recorded only twice before (Gasser 
et jal.,1970; Carlsson and Gothefors, 1 975).
In the past it is possible that this species was 
not isolated because of its inability to survive prolonged 
culture and storage (Carlsson and Gothefors, 1975). This 
property was also observed in the present study. Rogosa 
and Sharpe (1 960) mentioned that they had ’lost* 14 strains 
of lactobacilli, most of which were homofermentative. It is 
possible that some of these strains were L. .jensenii. 
L.iensenii, as originally described by Gasser et £l. (1 970) , 
could be differentiated from L.leichamnnii only by its 
inability to ferment lactose and its requirement for 
pyridoxal, when conventional biochemical tests were used.
Table 11
Species of vaginal lactobacilli
Species No. of 
strains
per cent. Subgenus
L.acidophilus 21 35.6
Therrnobacteria 
46 (78.0J5)
L.jensenii 14 23.7
L.leichmannii 7 11 .9
L.salivarius 2 3.4
Unidentified
homofermenters
2 3.4
L.casei 1 1 -7 Streptobaeteria 
1 (1.7 %)
L.fermentum 9 15.3
Betabacteria 
12 (20.355)
L.cellobiosus 2 3.4
L.brevis 1 1 .7
Total 59
Table 1 2
Percentage incidence of lactobacilli 
The results of present study compared with those of other authors
1 960
Rogosa
&
Sharpe
1 965 
Lensner
1967
P^rez
Miravete
1 969
Wylie
&
Henderson
Results of 
present 
study
L.acidophilus 66.7 50.0 64.8 26.2 35.6
L.jensenii 0 0 0 0 23.7
L.leichmannii 0 0 0 11 .9 11 .9
L.salivarius 0 0 0 11 .9 3.4
.L.delbrueckii 0 0 12.7 0 0
L.lactis 0 0 1 .4 2.4 0
L.bulgaricus 0 0 2.8 0 0
Unclass, homo. 0 0 0 0 3.4
L.casei v.casei 0 2.4 0 14.3 0
L.casei v.rhamnosus 9.5 4.9 0 0 0
L.casei v.alactosus 0 0 1 .4 0 1 .7
L.plantarum 0 14.6 7.0 0 0
L.fermentum 1 9.0 20.7 7.0 28.6 15.3
L.cellobiosus 4.8 0 0 0 3,4
L.hrevis 0 7.4 2.8 4.8 1 .7
Cumulative figures fc
Therrnobacteria
Streptobaeteria
Betabacteria
)r the
66.7 
9.5
23.8
jubgener*
50.0 
21 .9 
28.1
a
81 .7 
8.4 
9.8
52.4
14.3
33.4
78.0 
1 .7 
20.3
Therefore, in the past, it is possible that L.jensenii 
was misidentified. Other possible explanations for the 
high incidence of L.iensenii in the present study is 
that it is a species which has only recently developed, 
perhaps through mutation, or that it is a species which 
is becoming more widespread.
Table 12 shows a variation in the incidence of 
L.acidophilus. Some workers (Rogosa and Sharpe, 1960; 
Lensner, 1965) found a high incidence of this species 
which was the only representative of the subgenus Thermo 
bacterium to be found in their studies. Perez-Miravete 
(1967) also often found L.acidophilus (64.8 per cent, of 
isolates) but he isolated three additional species of 
Therrnobacteria; L.delbrueckii, L.lactis and L.bulgaricus 
A lower proportion of L.acidophilus was found by Wylie 
and Henderson (1 969) and in the present study (26.2 per 
cent, and 35*6 per cent, respectively).
The incidence of Streptobaeteria varies from 
1 .7 per cent, (in the present study) to 21 .9 per cent. 
(Lensner, 1 965)• No obvious explanation for this can be 
found from the culturing methods used by the various 
authors.
In all previous works, and in the present study 
L.fermentum was the major representative of the Beta- 
bacteria; L.cellobiosus and L.brevis were only occasion­
ally isolated. The recorded incidence of heteroferment- 
ative lactobacilli also varies from 9.8 per cent, (perez 
Miravete, 1967) to 33.4 per cent. (Wylie and Henderson,
1 969) .
1 .2.4 Co-occurrence of strains
As already mentioned, 12 women harboured more 
than one type of lactobacillus in their vagina. The 
co-occurrence of strains was examined to investigate 
any association of particular types. Table 13 shows 
which species were isolated together.
Table 1 3 Co-occurrence of strains
L.acidophilus
L.leichmannii V
. L.jensenii
K * 2
2/
L.fermentum 2 V
L.cellobiosus 0 0 ■ 2 [ / 1 /
L.brevis 0 0 1 y 0 0
unidentified 1 0 1 0 0 0
to 02 •H 2
H & 0
•H •H 2 o
A a) •H -p •H
§ d £ rO 0O £ 0 0 O •Ho 0 s rH >
•H *H £ u i—1 0O 0 0 0 0 kco rH •r~3 u O &
h I h I h ! Hi Hi Hi
Table 1 U
Reciprocal inhibition of co-occurring strains 
i) lawn ii)
Spot 30a . 30e
30a
30e
v)
Xi 1
iii) lawn
Spot 39b 39c 39d
39b - . -  -
39c - -
39d - - -
iv)
Spot
lawn 
58c 58^ 58f2
38c
58fi
58f2
+ ~ “ 
+ ~
vi)
vii) lawn
Spot 63a 63c
63a ■ ■ -  -
63c +
viii)
ix)- lawn
Spot 6 9a 6 9b 69c 69f
69a _ - + +
69b - - + +
69e - - - -
69 f - - -
x)
Spot
lawn
73aG 75aw 75h 75f
75aG
75ayy
73b
73f
+ + ~ +
Spot
lawn 
36a 36b
36a
36b + -
Spot
lawn 
U2a i+2b
k2 a 
i+2b
Spot
lawn 
62a 62c
62a 
62 c
+
Spot
lawn 
61-j.a 61+b
6k a 
6i+b + -
Spot
lawn 
70a 70bL 70bs
70a
70bL
70bs —  __ _
Spot
lawn
76a 76a2 76bG 76by/
76&i
76a2
76bG
76b^ Y i+ 
i+ 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i
i 
t 
i 
i
L..iensenii was more often isolated with another 
species than on its own (only 5 of 1l+ strains were 
isolated alone) whereas L.acidophilus was more often found 
alone than with other species (1 k out of 21 strains were 
isolated alone), 3 out of 9 strains of L.fermentum and 
2 out of 7 strains of L.leichmannii were isolated alone, 
as were both strains of L.salivarius and the one strain 
of LoCasei. Both strains of L.cellobiosus and that of 
L.brevis were isolated with another species.
The most striking association abserved was that 
between L.iensenii and the heterofermentative species as 
they were isolated together from six women. L.acidophilus 
was isolated with a heterofermentative species only twice.
The strains which were isolated together were 
tested by the 1 inhibition test’ (Materials and Methods, 
p .75 ) to ascertain whether these isolates could inhibit 
each other. The results of this are shown in Tables 1 hi
+ 1^ )i vn  iUU | •
In all cases where L..jensenii or L.acidophilus 
were isolated with a heterofermentative lactobacillus, 
inhibition of the homofermentative strains was observed.
In the four cases where women harboured more than one 
strain of homofermentative lactobacillus but no hetero­
fermentative species, inhibition between the strains was 
observed only once (Table ihxii), where strain 76a was 
slightly inhibited by strains 76bG and 76byy.
1 .2.5 Computer analysis of test results
The test results of 76 strains of lactobacilli, 
comprising the selected 59 ’wild* strains of vaginal 
lactobacilli and 17 reference strains, were analysed by 
the computer programmes described in Materials and Methods, 
Section 1 .1 0.
Clustan analysis
The Lance-Williams1 analysis showed the most 
well-defined grouping (Pig. 8) and so was chosen as being 
most suitable for further analysis. The strains were
Lance Wil I jams ' Ana lysis All Strains ; All Tests
16c
63a
23c
38c
45a
29a
28a
LE2
33c
76bc
76bw
74a - 
29b 
39c ■
3j>d - 
76ao * 
56a -
i£°W57c «
43d * 
68c *
70 bL « 
72b • 
73d- • 
42b . 
75o q *
75?' - 
44 c - 
54a - 
70bc * 
24a -
ilc
30a " 1 t 
34d — 7 1
69® ' »L
6 9 f  n
62c     fl
64a J r
58c   i j
70a -------- 1
3 2d ""t
42a  T L_
JE N S -------------1
36a  “ 1 ■ "i 
41a ■~ n ~ “
39b -------------1
2 I f  ---------»
22c
SAL ----- 1
64b  ------------- 1
6 9b —  r
31a  ........ \
60c  *
36b -----------------
59d ------ 1
63c ____I---------1
69a   -  ■"J
62a ----- :-----------
Fl ------
58fi  .... |
58f2  T T _ «
75 h  r 1
C l 
X I 
BC1 
E l 
H 5
G1
35c
P5
C2
C31
clustered into 6 main groups; Group 1 consisting of 4 
sub-groups, 1a to 1 d. Close clustering of strains 
indicates close similarities between their test results.
Group 1 contained all the isolates identified 
as Loacidophilus, L.leichmannii and the two ’unidentified* 
strains. This group also included the reference strains 
of L.acidophilust L.leichmannii and L.lactis. Five of the 
7 strains of L.leichmannii were clustered in Group 1d.
The sixteen members of Group 2 comprised all 14 
isolates of L.iensenii and the reference strain for that 
species. One strain of L.acidophilus was also placed in 
that group.
Group 3 consisted of the reference strain of 
L.salivarius and the two isolates which had been identi­
fied as that species; 21 f and 22c. Two strains of 
L.cellobiosus were also grouped with these L.salivarius* .
Group 4 contained all nine isolates of L.fermentum 
and the reference strain, Fl . Strain 62a, identified as 
L.brevis was also found in this group.
Groups 5 and 6 comprised mostly reference strains. 
Group 5 was divided into two parts; one containing the 
four heterofermentative reference strains L.cellobiosus,
L.brevis, L.buchneri and L.viridescens; the other part was 
made up of the reference strains of L.helvetfeus', 
L.delbrueckii and L. .jugurti. Group 6 consisted of the 
four reference strains of Streptobacteria and strain 35c 
which had been identified as L.casei v.alactosus.
The above observations have been tabulated in 
Table 13 which shows how the ’wild’ strains of lactobacilli 
were placed in the dendrogram groups.
Table  ^5
Association between the identification 
of vaginal lactobacilli and the 
dendrogram groups of Lance-Williams’ 
analysis (reference strains omitted)
DENDROGRAM GROUPS
Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 Totalsa b c d
L. acidophilus 6 k 8 2 1 21
L.leichmannii 1 5 7
L.jensenii 14 1 4
Unclassifiable
homofermenters 2 2
L.salivarius 2 2
L.casei 1 1
L.fermentum 9 9
L.cellobiosus 2 2
L.brevis 1 1
Totals 6 5 11 7 15 4 1 0 0 1 59
Principal components analysis
The same data, the results of all strains with 
all the selected tests, was subjected to principal 
components analysis. Pig. 9 shows the map produced by 
plotting the first two eigenvectors of the correlation 
analysis. This map contains 33.4 per cent, of the total 
variation. This is not a very high proportion and this 
is largely due to the tests used, which were selected 
because of the variation of their results.
Groups of strains have been encircled on Pig. 9. 
Group 1 was found to contain all strains identified as 
L.acidophilus, L. .iensenii and L.leichmannii, the reference 
strains of these species and the two unidentified isolates, 
72b and 70bi,. Group 2 contained all strains identified as 
L.fermentum and the reference strain for that species, and 
the strain identified as L.brevis, 62a. Strains 64b and 
69b, identified as L.cellobiosus were grouped together, 
but not with the reference strain G1 . Strains 21 f and 
22c, identified as L.salivarius were grouped nearer to 
the reference strains, L.plantarum and L.casei v.rhamnosus, 
than to the reference strain L.salivarius, SAL9.
Ungrouped organisms were strain 35c which was, in 
fact, found closest to the reference strain with which it 
was identified, L.casei v.alactosus. All other reference 
strains were ungrouped.
The homofermentative strains found in Group 1 
were further analysed using the same principal components 
method to ascertain' whether there was any grouping amongst 
these strains which had been obscured by the close cluster­
ing of the group. The reference strains of L.acidophilus,
L.leichmannii and L..iensenii were omitted so that only 
characteristics possessed by the ’wild’ strains would 
influence the grouping. Pig. 10 shows the map obtained 
from plotting eigenvectors 1 and 2 of the correlation 
analysis, containing 22.5 per cent, of the total variation.
Fig. 9
All strains of lactobacilli isolated from gynaecologically 
normal women, and reference strains.
Principal components analysis of test results.
Eigenvectors 1 and 2, containing 33.h per cent, of 
the total variation.
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Fig; 1 0
Homofermentative strains of lactobacilli isolated from 
gynaecologically normal women
Principal components analysis of test results
Eigenvectors 1 and 2 ,  containing 2 2 . 5  per cent, of 
the total variation
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The isolates were divided into four groups, as shown in 
Fig. 10; the organisms in Group 1 were not densely 
clustered.
To distinguish between the principal components 
groups and the dendrogram groups, the former were 
renumbered as shown in Table 1 6.
Table 17 shows the results of comparison of 
the groups obtained by principal components analysis 
and the species identification (section 1 .2.3). It can 
be seen from the Table that the isolates of L.acidophilus 
and L.leichmannii accounted for most of the strains in 
principal components Groups I and II, whereas Groups III 
and IV are made up of L..Iensenii. Groups V and VI 
contained, by definition, heterofermentative and 
ungrouped strains, respectively.
The two sets of groups obtained from the computer 
analyses are compared in Table 1 8 . The grouping is almost 
completely positively correlated. Principal components 
Group I is largely represented by dendrogram Groups 1c 
and 1d; Group II is divided between Groups 1 a to 1c. This 
section contains almost all strains of L.acidophilus and 
L.leichmannii. Dendrogram Group 2 corresponds to Groups 
III and IV, L..iensenii. Group k comprises 1 0 of the 12 
heterofermentative strains in Group V.
It has been shown that the identification of the 
isolates of vaginal lactobacilli correlated well with the 
grouping produced by the two methods of computer analysis. 
The identification of the strains was made using only 
about 20 of the 71 characteristics that had been recorded. 
Therefore the conventional classification of the species 
was confirmed.
Table 16
Explanation of the renumbering of the 
Principal Components Groups
Principal 
components 
analysis 
(all strains)
Principal
components
analysis
(homoferm.
strains)
Renumbered
1 1 I
2 II
3 III
k IV
2 _ V
61+a and 69b -
21 f, 22c, 35c 
(ungrouped 
strains)
VI
Table 1 7
Relationship between the identification of 
vaginal lactobacilli and the groups obtained 
from principal components analysis
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS GROUPS
TotalI n III IV V VI
L.acidophilus 9 12 21
L.leichmannii 5 2 7
L.jensenii 1 5 8 1J+
L.salivarius 2 2
Unclassifiable 
homofermenters 1 1 2
"L.casei 1 1
L.fermentum 9 9
L.cellobiosus 2 2
L.brevis 1 1
Totals 15 15 6 8 1 2 3 59
Table 1 8
Relationship between the dendrogram 
groups and the principal components 
analysis groups, (reference strains 
omitted)
PRINCIPAL
COMPONENTS
GROUP
DENDROGRAM GROUPS
Totals1 2 3 k 5 6
a b c d
I 2 5 7 1 15 '
II k 5 5 1 15
III 1 5 6
IV 8 8
V 2 10 1 2
VI 2 1 3
Totals 6 5 11 7 15 k 1 0 0 1 . 59
1 .2.6 Cumulative test results of the groups
The cumulative test results were calculated for 
the principal components Groups I to VI, Table 19 a, b 
and c .
Colony measurements were of no value in differ­
entiating the homofermentative strains in Groups I to IV, 
due to the large variation within the groups. Group V 
strains produced much larger colonies. Groups I and IV 
showed a more restricted temperature range of growth than 
the other groups; Group IV showed a higher optimum growth 
temperature. Strains of Groups I and II produced the 
lowest pH in broth; Groups III and VI gave a slightly 
higher value. Group V organisms produced an average 
pH of k>23f consistent with their heterofermentation.
In litmus milk, strains of Groups III and IV 
were conspicuous by their weak activity; none of these 
strains was able to produce an 'acid, reduced, clot1 
reaction.
Table 1 9b shows the results of each group in 
phosphatase, carbohydrate and vitamin requirement tests.
The actual number of strains producing +, ± and -■ results 
has been shown since it was felt that 'percentage positive' 
cumulative results would not only obscure the grading of 
results but were somewhat misleading with the small 
groups. In the phosphatase test most strains in Groups 
III and IV produced a positive reaction (+ or ±) whereas 
members of the other groups generally showed weaker activity 
in this test. Carbohydrate fermentations which disting­
uished Group V were found to be arabinose, xylose, amygdalin, 
salicin, cellobiose, arbutin and dextrin. Fermentation 
reactions which varied between Groups I to IV were ribose, 
lactose, glycogen and starch. Groups I and II showed a 
higher requirement for exogenous vitamins, especially 
riboflavin, than did the other groups.
Table 1 9c shows that the strains in Groups III 
and IV were generally more sensitive to the various
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inhibitory substances incorporated into the medium, 
such as bile salts, Teepol, ethanol and Lincocin. The 
heterofermentative isolates were inhibited by the 
presence of 1 0 mg/ml Pucidin and, apart from strain 35c, 
were the only isolates capable of producing gas from 
gluconate. All strains of L.iensenii were able to produce 
ammonia from arginine, as were all but one of Group V 
organisms. Groups V and VI were much less sensitive in 
the inhibition tests.
1.3 Healthy women. Clinical data : lactobacilli isolated
The groups of healthy women obtained from the 
analysis of their clinical data (Pigs. 6 and 7) were 
examined to see which species of lactobacilli they 
harboured. The result of this is shown in Table 20. j
The figures in this table are too small for a 
Chi-squared analysis to be valid. However, with the ■
possible exception of Group 2+ which has a slightly 
increased incidence of L. .iensenii, the distribution of 
species between the groups agrees well with expected 
values. This indicates that there was no relationship 
between the clinical data recorded and the species of 
lactobacilli found in the vagina of these healthy women.
Table 20
Clinical data groups : lactobacilli isolated
Clinical data group
1 2 3 4 5 6 Totals
L. acidophilus 2 2 k 2 7 4 21
L. jensenii 0 2 3 4 5 0 14
L. leichmannii 0 1 3 1 2 0 7
L.salivarius 0 0 0 1 1 0 : 2
Unclassifiable
homofermenters
0 0 0 0 2 0 2
L.casei 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
L.fermentum 0 1 2 2 4 0 9
L.cellobiosus 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
L.brevis 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
No. of women 2 5 5 9 1 3 4
No. of isolates 2 6 12 12 23 4 59
1 .4 Serological Results
I .4.1 Antiserum production
The strains which were selected for antiserum 
production, 68c, 23c, 64a > 36a and 58f2 , had been calcu­
lated by computer to be the most representative of the 
principal components Groups I to V (section 1 .2.5).
68c and 23c v/ere strains of L.acidophilus. Groups I and
II respectively; L..iensenii, Groups III and IV, were 
represented by strains 64a and 36a. For Group V, L.fermentum, 
strain 5$f2 was selected. In the following report of the 
serological results these strains will be termed the 'AS* 
strains (antiserum strains).
As described in Materials and Methods, section 
2.2, the immune response to the AS strains was slow.
After 12 weeks of inoculation a good response was obtained; 
no further inoculations were made after this for fear of 
production of non-specific antibodies which could mask 
the specific reactions.
Each antiserum was tested against diluted 
growth medium and 0.86 per cent, saline, using gel 
diffusion. No lines of precipitation were formed in the 
agar indicating that the rabbits had not produced anti­
bodies to these substances.
The pre-immunisation test-bleed sera shov/ed no 
reaction when tested against the five AS strains.
1 .4.2 Choice of antigen
Two methods were chosen for,the preparation of 
soluble antigens : acid extraction and cell disruption.
V/hen the two antigens were tested together using 
gel diffusion, it was found that the cell disruptates 
showed the presence of a cross-reaction between the two 
strains of L.acidophilus, which was not evident from 
experiments using acid extracts. Apart from this, no
reactions were observed using cell disruptates that had 
not been obtained from acid extracts. It was decided that 
it was preferable to use the acid extracts since it was 
easier to standardise their preparation.
1 .4.3 Results of various experimental methods
Immunodiffusion in agar was found to be the 
method which gave the best results; it will be described 
in detail below under the heading * gel diffusion’ .
Tube precipitin test
This technique was used at first and consistent 
results were obtained. However, these were of limited 
value since positive results could not be compared and 
it was rarely possible to distinguish whether one or 
more reaction was taking place.
Immunoele c trophore sis
This method was tried using the AS strains and 
their homologous antisera. Very weak results were obtained 
which did not show any more information than that already 
provided by gel-diffusion. This method was discarded.
Gel diffusion
When gel diffusion was used to investigate the 
reaction between the acid extracts of the AS strains and 
their antisera, consistent and useful results were obtained. 
The following diagrams represent the types of reaction 
observed; lines drawn between the wells indicate lines 
of precipitation formed by the reaction of antibody and 
antigen. The large central well was filled with antiserum 
and the other well with antigen extracts.
Fig. 11a shov/s how antiserum 68c gave a strong 
precipitation line with its homologous antigen but not 
with the other L.acidophilus nor with the two species of 
L. .iensenii. A slight reaction was observed with 56^2>
L .fermentum.
Fig. 11 Reactions oi‘ each antiserum with the horr.olo/rous extracts
A) 68co 68c
saline 0
68c
58f2
o
36a
Bj
o23c
C 3  64a
saline ( D
23c
o
36q
C)
68co
?3c
linesa
64a
f ( 3 )  64a
58f< o
36a
D)
68 c
O
a.
36a
o
36a
68 c
O
sal ine
58f.
58f'
0 23c
O 64a
o
36a
Antiserum 23c gave very strong precipitation 
with its homologous antigen (Fig. 11b) hut did not react 
with any of the other AS strains.
Fig. 11c shov/s the reaction of antiserum 61+a 
with each of the AS antigens. The line 'a' on the diagram 
shows how each antigen possessed a common substance 
which reacted with the antiserum. As the individual 
lines met without crossing or forming spurs, these were 
assumed to be identical reactions. In addition to this 
a second, much stronger precipitation (line *b!) occured 
against the homologous antigen and the other strain of 
L..Iensenii, 36a, thus shov/ing the presence of a second 
antigenic substance in these strains.
The reactions of antiserum 36a (Fig. 11d) 
were similar to those of_6i+a except that an extra line 
* c* was formed against the L..iensenii strains.
Antiserum 58^2 on^y reacted against its homo­
logous antigen, producing one clear precipitation line 
and an indistinct precipitation at the edge of the 
antigen well (Fig. 11e).
1 .I4.I4- Serological results with all strains
Acid extracts were prepared from all strains 
of lactobacilli except 30a, 69f, 70bL , 72b, and 38f^ , 
which had unfortunately died. The extracts were tested 
against the five antisera using gel-diffusion. Table 21 
shows these results. When an extract reacted as strongly 
as the homologous antigen, the reaction was recorded as 
1++ ’ ; if less, it was recorded as 1+*; a slight reaction 
was termed 1 ±’ . In the case of the two L. .Iensenii anti- 
sera, a ’++f reaction was only recorded if line 1 b 1 was 
present.
68c (L.acidophilus)
Antiserum 68c showed a narrow spectrum of 
activity against other members of L.acidophilus ; in fact 
a strong reaction was observed with only two other strains, 
and a weak reaction against one other. This is typical
TABLE 21
Serological results; gel diffusion
ANTISERA ALTISERA ALT11 SERA
CM CM CM
o O as CO o O cO CO <H o o cfl asCO -ct vo CO oO m -ct VO CO CO m vo CO
VO CM vo m m vo CM vo m m vo CM vo m m
L.ac ido]phi.Lus L.le ichrnamiii Refe rence str<3in£
1 6c 44 4-4 4 4 _ 39c — — 4 — — A1 _ _ 4 4 —
23c - 44 4 4 - 42b - - 4 4 - LE2 - - 4 4 -
28a - — 4 4 - 54a - - 4 4 - JEN - - 44 4+ -
29a - 44 4 4 - 74a 44 - 4 4 - L1 - - - - -
30e - 4 4 4 - 75aG - - ± - - SAL - + 4 4 +
33c - 4 - 4 - 75f - - - - - D1 - - + 4 -
38c - 4 4 4 - 76a^ - - - 4 - H5 - - 4 4 -
39d - - 4 - - C2 - - 4 4 -
43d 44 - 4 4 - L. salivarius C1 6 - . - 4 4 —
44c - 4 4 4 - 21 f - - + 4 - P5 - - 4 4 -
45a - 44 4 4 - 22c - - + 4 - F1 - - 4 4 44
56a - - + 4 - G1 + - - - 4
57c - - 4 4 - L.casei X1 - - 4 - -
63a - 4 + 4 - 35c - - + 4 - BC1 - - 4 4 -
68c 44 - - + - Si - — - - -
70b q ± _ + 4 _ L.fermentum1 O
73d — — + 44 — 31 a - — - — +
75aw - - 4 4 - 36b - - 4 4 -
76a2 - 4 4 4 - 58f2 + — - + 4 -H-
76bG - + 4 - - 59d 4 - + 4 4f
76b\V - - 4 4 - 60c 4 - + - 4f
63c 4 - - 4 44
L . .iensenii 69a ± - - 4 4
2 ^ a - - 44 44 - 75h 4 - + 4 4f
32d ± — 44 44 -
34d - — 44 44 — L .cellobiosus
36a - — 44 44 - 64b 4 - ± 4 4+
39b 4 - ' 44 44 - 69b - 4 - 4 44
41 a - - 44 44 - .
42 a - - 44 44 - L .brevis
5 8c - — 44 44 .— -62a- 4 4 44
6 2c - - 44 44 — I
64a - - 44 44 -
69e - 44 4 -
70a ““ 44 4
of* a 'type* reaction. However, this antiserum was also 
able to react with 7 out of 11 strains of* heteroferm- 
entative lactobacilli, and also with the reference strain 
G1 . A  strong reaction was observed with strain 7^a,
L.leichmannii; weak reactions were observed with two 
strains of L.jensenii.
23c (L.acidophilus)
Antiserum 23c produced precipitation of 
varying intensity with 10 of the other 20 strains of 
L.acidophilus; in three cases the reaction was very 
strong. There was no reaction with any other strains of 
lactobacilli except one strain of L.cellobiosus and the 
reference strain L.salivarius, SAL.
6ija and 36a (L. .iensenii)
The antisera 6ka and 36a will be considered 
together since their spectra of reactions was found to be 
virtually identical. The strong reaction produced by 
these sera against their homologous antigens was observed 
with all the isolates of L. .iensenii and the reference 
strain, JEN.. Fig. 12a - d illustrates the reactions observed 
when antisera 36a and 6k& were tested against all strains 
of L. .iensenii. The lines of identity indicated the sero­
logical homology within this group of isolates and also 
with the reference strain.
The reaction of antiserum 36a with some strains 
of L . acidophilus is represented in Fig. 1 2e. This pattern 
of precipitation with antisera 36a and 64a was given by 
all strains of L . acidophilus (if the tv/o sets of results 
are combined); 6 out of 7 strains of L.leichmannii;
7 out of 8 strains of L.fermentum; both strains of 
L.salivarius and L.cellobiosus and each isolate of L.brevis 
and L.casei v.alactosus. Of the reference strains, only 
L.lactis, L.cellobiosus and L.viridesens *failed to produce 
this reaction.
Pig.i 2 Reactions of antisera 6^ a and 36a.
A) .24aO B) 42ao
41a
64 a
36a
b 58 c
a 64a
6 9e
64a
24 a 42a
C)
JEN
36a 36a
39b
69e
64a36a
16c
O
33c ©
36a
30e
O
29a
58^2 (L.fermentum)
Antiserum 5&?2 reacted with 10 of 11 hetero- 
fermentative strains and with the reference strains Pi 
and G1 . A  reaction was also obtained with L.salivarius, 
SAL. No other extracts reacted with this antiserum.
To summarise, antiserum 68c showed a type 
reaction against a few strains of L.acidophilus plus a 
weaker group reaction against heteroferraentative organisms. 
Since this reaction appeared to he different from that 
formed between 68c antiserum and antigen, it is possible 
that the antigen responsible for this reaction was more 
tightly bound in the cells of 68c than in those hetero- 
fermentative strains.
Antiserum 23c showed a typical group reaction 
as it precipitated members of the L.acidophilus group 
only, with few exceptions.
Antisera 6Ua and 36a did differ slightly in 
their reactions; line !c ! was rarely seen in reactions 
using antiserum 64a. This could be due to differences 
in the immune response of the rabbits; the presence of 
antigen * c f in strain 6i+a was shown by its reaction v/ith 
36a antiserum. The two antisera contained antibodies to 
a specific constituent present only in L .nensenii and 
also to a more ubiquitous substance present in 60 of 
the 65 strains of lactobacilli tested. An antiserum has 
not previously been prepared against L. .jensenii; the 
results obtained show this species to be serologically 
distinct from all the other species of lactobacilli 
tested. _ . .
Antiserum 58f2 was found to be virtually 
specific for the heterofermentative strains.
1 .4.5 Comparison with biochemical Groups I and II
When the positive reactions of antisera 68c 
and 23c were compared with the principal components 
Groups I and II, which these strains represent, 68c 
antiserum was found to react with three other strains
from Group I and one from Group II whereas antiserum 
23c reacted with four strains from Group I and 6 other 
strains from Group II. These figures are too small for 
a Chi-squared evaluation to he valid.
1 .U.6 Results of the absorption of antiserum 36a
After antiserum 36a had been absorbed by strain 
j6c, according to the method described in Materials and 
Methods, all activity against strains of L.acidophilus 
(5 strains tested) was lost, whereas a reaction was still 
produced with 5 strains of L..jensenii. This supports 
the conclusion that there is an antigenic substance common 
to both species, and a separate one exclusive to L .jensenii.
SECTION II
Abnormal women
Vaginal swabs were obtained from 211 women attending 
either the gynaecology clinic or the venereal disease clinic, 
as described in Materials and Methods, Section 3.1 .
Of these 211 women, 101 came into the four categories 
chosen for investigation : infection with Candida albicans 
or other yeast; pregnancy; infection with Trichomonas 
vaginalis; abnormal cervix. It was decided to call these 
women abnormal women, as distinct from the normal women 
studied in the previous section.
These categories were not, of course, mutually exclusive. 
Pour pregnant women harboured C.albicans; two women with an 
abnormal cervix also harboured C.albicans ; one woman had a 
concurrent infection with C.albicans and T.vaginalis. For 
the purposes of analysis it was necessary to consider such 
women as two separate people, thus bringing the ’total* number 
of women studied to 108.’
The patients were allocated to the four categories 
which were later subdivided according to whether culturing 
of the vaginal swabs yielded lactobacilli or not. As Table 
22 shows, there were therefore 8 groups, IA to IVB.
2 .1 Abnormal Women : Clinical Data
Table 23 shows the clinical data obtained from the 
women in each group. The patients are listed in order of the 
categories in Table 22, beginning at Group IA. Table 2k shows 
overall values for the four groups.
Similar average ages were calculated for the eight 
sub-groups, except for Group IIIA, which consisted of two 
women only and had the mean age of 24-2.5* A greater value 
for ’last menstrual period’ was understandably found in 
Group II - pregnant women. A slightly higher figure for 
Group I (C.albicans/yeast) is due to the occurence of four 
pregnant women in this group. Most women had regular periods.
Table 22
Grouping of abnormal women
Lactobacilli Lactobacilli
Group is olated not isolated Totals
Group A Group B
I C.albicans/yeast 32 3 35
II Pregnancy 1 9 1 3 32
III T.vaginalis 2 11 13
IV Abnormal cervix 17 11 28
Totals 70 38 1 08
The numbers in the Table show the^number of women in 
each Group
Table 23 Abnormal Women : Clinical Data
Follows on four successive pages
Key to abbreviations
I.U.D. Intra-uterine device
’D and C* Dilation and curettage
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84 81 26 5 + - - - - 0 — — — — — -f
85 110 32 2 + + - - - 4 7 - - - -
JU
86 111 28 18 + - - - — 0 - — — + - -
87 1 28 30 7 + - - + — 0
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Abnormal bleeding was found to be most common
in Group III (T.vaginalis) and Group IV (Abnormal cervix).
In most cases the sympton was of 1 spotting1 or post-coital 
bleeding.
Contraceptive pills were used by many women in 
Groups I, III and IV, but understandably not by women in 
Group II. The high incidence of the use of an I.U.D. by 
women in Group II is due to these women seeking abortion 
after failure of the device. The highest incidences of 
vaginal discharge were found, as expected, in Groups I and 
III (C .albicans and T.vaginalis) .
2 1 1 Computer analysis of Clinical Data
Fig. 13 shov/s the results of cluster analysis 
of the clinical data, using the 1 Furthest neighbour1 method.
Four main groups can be seen, and four small ones. The 
group characteristics are shown in Table 25. Group CD1 
has no particularly prominent characteristics, except for 
the highest incidence of cervical erosion. Groups CD2 and 
3 are mostly composed of pregnant women, and Group CD3 
contains all but one of the patients using an I.U.D. A 
high proportion of women in Group CD4 took the contraceptive 
pill, and many of these v/omen also had vaginal discharge.
Group CD5 contains five of the seven women who had cervicitis; 
Group CD6 women suffered from amenorrhoea; Group CD7 women 
both had a history of *D and C 1 .
Table 26 shows these eight groups compared with 
the groups of abnormal women. Dendrogram Group CD4, contain­
ing many women with vaginal discharge, therefore contains a 
high proportion of those women in Group I (C.albicans/yeast) 
and Group III (T.vaginalis) . Most Group II women are in dendro­
gram Groups CD2 and CD3, these groups being characterised by 
pregnancy.
The clinical data was also analysed by principal 
components analysis and the result of plotting the specimens 
(v/omen) against the first tv/o eigenvectors is shown in Fig.
14, which contains 32 per cent, of the total variation.. The 
distribution of women from the four categories is shown on 
the Figure by the use of coloured symbols. The women are not, .
A b n o rm a l W om en
C lin ic a l  Data
FURTHEST NflGHBOUR ANALYSIS
zz>
T T
0 3.0 6.0
Similarity coefficient
Table 25
Abnormal Women : Clinical Data
Overall Clinical Data for the Eight Dendrogram Groups
Clinical Dendrogram group ----- - •—--
Characteristic 1 2 3 k 3 6 7 8
Age 32 24 32 27 28 30 33 39 X
L.M.P. 16 37 30 14 14 1 00 1 0 18 X
Regular 78 70 100 1 00 1 00 0 1 00 0 %
Abn. Bleed. 33 3 20 9 40 0 1 00 0 %
Pregnant 0 83 70 0 20 0 0 0 %
Pill 22 3 0 36 20 1 00 0 0 %
I.U.D. 0 0 1 00 0 20 0 0 0 %
Parous 22 k2 90 44 80 67 50 1 00 %
Ster11 / D & C 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 00 1 00 %
Discharge 33 21 30 62 80 33 0 1 00 %
Cervicitis 11 3 0 0 1 00 0 0 0 %
Erosion 36 3 10 33 0 67 0 0 %
No. in group 9 33 10 45 ‘ 3 3 2 1
x = average value
% = percentage of women in group with
positive characteristic
L.M.P. = last menstrual period
I.U.D. = Intra-uterine device
D & C = Dilation and curettage
Ster11 = sterilisation
Table 26
Abnormal Women : Clinical Data
Relationship between the categories of abnormal' women 
and the eight dendrogram groups
Category Dendrogram group
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Totals
I A 1 8 1 18 2 0 1 1 32
B 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3
II A . 0 15 4 . 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
B 0 10 2 0 1 0 0 0 13
III A 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2
B 2 0 1 7 0 1 0 0 11
IV A 5 0 0 10 0 2 0 0 17
B .1 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 11
Totals 9 33 10 45 5 3 2 1 1 08
The figures in the Table represent the number of women.
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on the whole, densely clustered. However, women in Cluster 1 
correspond to dendrogram Group CDi+ and are characterised by 
use of the contraceptive pill. Clusters 2 and 3 represent 
the pregnant women and correspond to dendrogram Groups CD2 
and CD3. The other women do not form clusters.
Although computer analysis of the clinical data 
produced some grouping of the women, these groups were very 
heterogenous. Therefore this grouping presented no advantages 
over the original categorising of the abnormal women. It is 
clear that no true groups are present amongst the abnormal 
women and that there are no marked associations between the 
characteristics recorded.
2.1 .2 Cervical smears - cytological grading
It was not possible to obtain cervical smears from 
every patient. However, smears were obtained from most 
patients in Group IV - those patients with an ’abnormal 
cervix’. Table.27 shows the results obtained from the 
examination of these smears. The majority of smears were 
classed as Grade III, that is ’Dyskaryotic cells present’, 
(See Materials and Methods, Section 1 .l±) . Only 7 women had 
cervical cell abnormality suggestive of malignancy.
Table 27
Abnormal women : Cervical smear results
(numbers given are individual Patient numbers; see Table 23)
Group IVA - Lactobacilli isolated
not
taken
Class
I
Class
II
Class
III
Class
IV
Class
V
81 
2 0i|
50
----1-
57
11---
---1
1 29 
1 30 
1 31 
157
m  
206 
209 
1 90
68 
1 34 
28— -
110
Group IVB - Lactobacilli not isolated
not
taken
Class
I
Class
II
Class
III
Class
IV
Class
V
33 29 34 69 84
114 67 211
82
1 20
____  ...
1 52
2.2 Abnormal Women : Vaginal Flora
As described in Materials and Methods, Section 
3.kj an evaluation was made of the vaginal microbial flora 
of the group of abnormal women. Most isolates were identi­
fied to species or genus level; other organisms were grouped 
according to their growth characteristics, catalase and 
oxidase reactions, and appearance when Gram-stained. The 
results of the examinations of wet preparations and Gram- 
stained" smears were also recorded, together with the pH 
of the swab, measured by applying it to indicator paper.
These results are given in Table 28 and summarised in 
Tables 29 to 36.
Unless otherwise stated, statistical analysis of 
the data in Table 28 was performed using.the Chi-squared 
formula. Small ’expected* values have been grouped where 
necessary and possible to produce values greater than 5> 
ensuring the validity of the formula.
2.2.1 Gram-stained smears (Tables 29a and b)
Women from whom lactobacilli were isolated 
(Groups IA, IIA, IIIA, IYA) were much more likely ( p ^  0.001 ) 
to show Gram-positive rods in their vaginal smears than 
those women who did not harbour lactobacilli (Groups IB, IIB, 
IIIB, IVB). Large numbers of Gram-positive rods were most 
often seen in smears from women in Group I (Candida) and 
Group II (Pregnant); whereas Group IV women (Abnormal cervix) 
were more likely to have a few rods. Gram-positive rods 
were observed 1 8 times in vaginal swabs from women in Group 
B; in 13 cases this was concurrent with the isolation of 
other types of Gram-positive rods. The discrepancy between 
smear and culture results can be explained by the varying 
morphology of organisms in vivo and in vitro, sampling 
errors or to deficiencies in isolation media-.
Gram-positive cocci were observed with signific­
antly (p < 0.01 ) greater frequency in smears from women in 
Group III (T.vaginalis) and Gram-negative rods were most 
often seen in preparations from women in Groups III and 
IV ( p < 0.05) .
Table 28 (Which follows on 4 consecutive pages) 
Abnormal Women : Vaginal Flora
Key to abbreviations used
Gram stained smears / “wet p r e p a r a t i o n s ~
G+ve rods Gram-positive rods
G+ve cocci Gram-positive cocci
G-ve rods Gram-negative rods
G-ve cocci Gram-negative cocci
Epithelials Epithelial cells
W.B.C.s White blood cells
R.B.C.s Red blood cells
Organisms isolated
Micro/An. streps 
haem streps 
Non haem. streps 
An. G-ve C/CB 
Other G-ve C/CB
Microaerophilic or anaerobic streptococci 
p haemolytic streptococci 
Non-haemolytic streptococci 
Anaerobic Gram-negative cocci/coccobacilli 
Other u " n u
Group I A
Ah
15
17
10
12
13
Ah
15 101
113
135
136 
Ah2 
150 
153
158
159 
164 
171 
173 
1 81 
1 90 
1 97 
1-99 
202 
205
17
18
19
20
22
26
26
29
1
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Group II A {
36 4 3 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 3.0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 20 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 4 .5 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C
D 31 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 4.0. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
39 32 2 2 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 6.0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0
40 37 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 4 .5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
41 . 38 2 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3.0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
42 61 2 H 0 0 . 0 1 2 0 1 0 3.0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
43 62 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3.0 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
44 76 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 4 .5 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0
45 86 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3.0 3 0 A 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0
U6 87 1 1 0 0 0 1' 0 0 0 0 4 .5 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 98 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3.0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
48 113 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3.0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0
49 132 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3.0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
50 133 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3.0 3 0 4 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
51 145 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 .0 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 146 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3.0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 170 2 c 0 0 0 2. 2 0 0 0 3 .0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
54 96 1 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 3.0 3 3 0 2' 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Group II B
55 3 3 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 3.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 19 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 4 .5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
57 24 0 2 0 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 4 .5 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
58 43 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 4 .0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 c 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
59 51 p 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 3.0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
60 70 3 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 3.0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
61 71 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 5 .0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3
62 77 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 2 0 0 5.0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G
63 112 0 2 0 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 3.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 c 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
64 125 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 3.0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c 0
65 1 55 2 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 3.0 0 2 2 0 0 0 c 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
66 179 0 0 0 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 3.0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
67 1 80 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3.0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Table 2b (cont'dj
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Group III A
56
119
Group IIIB 
70 18 1
6.01 22 
1 26 
1 6l
1 65 
1 84 
203
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Group TV A
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1 30 
131 
134 
157 
174 
204 
206 
209 
190
88
Group XV B
29
100
101
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104
105
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107
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114 
120 
152 
211
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Gram-negative cocci were more frequently observed 
in smears from v/omen who did not harbour lactobacilli (p < 0.001 
6 of 1 3 patients with T.vaginalis infection had Gram-negative 
cocci in their smears (46 per cent.) compared-with 20 of 95 
patients of the other groups (21 per cent.)
Only one woman showed vibrios in her smear; she 
was in Group IIB. (Vibrio-like organisms were also seen in 
5 other smears from women who were not included in the four
chosen categories,) On no occasion were these- organisms — ------
isolated on the culture media. Moore (1954) found that 
similar organisms were very sensitive to oxygen and were 
rarely isolated by conventional culturing techniques.
Organisms with a spiral morphology were not observed in 
any of the wet preparations (examined using phase-contrast 
microscopy) from the women in the four groups although they 
were seen twice in the smears of women who were not included.
The grade of smear was also evaluated according to 
the method of Schroder (1 921 ). Smears showing only Gram- 
positive rods were classed as Grade I and smears which 
showed only organisms other than Gram-positive rods were 
classed as Grade III. Smears which showed all types of 
organisms were classed as Grade II. The results of this 
grading are given in Table 30.
Over half of the smears were classed as Grade II.
Most smears from v/omen harbouring lactobacilli showed a 
Grade I or II smear (95-7 per cent.) whereas Group B women 
mostly had a Grade II or III smear (84.2 per cent.). No 
woman in Group III (T.vaginalis) showed a Grade I smear.
Gordon et al., (1 966) found that a Grade I smear was rarely 
associated with severe T.vaginalis infections, although 
they found that in cases of mild infection, 32 per cent, 
of v/omen had a Grade I smear.
‘2.2.2 Wet preparations (Tables 29a and b)
Epithelial, white blood and red blood cells were 
recorded when seen in wet preparations, and their abundance 
noted.
Classification of Gram-stained smears 
according to Schroder1s method_______
Table shows actual number of smears; percentages in brackets
Groups of
Abnormal
women
Schroder’s Grade
I II III
IA 10. (31 .3) 20 (62.5) 2 ( 6.2)
IB 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3) 1 (33.3)
IIA 9 (47.4) 10 (52.6) 0 ( 0 )
I IB 2 (13.4) 3 (38.5) 6 (46.1)
IIIA 0 ( 0 ) 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) .
11 IB 0 ( 0 ) • 2 (1 8 .2) 9 (81 .8)
IVA 3 (17.6) 14 (82.4) 0 ( o )
IVB 3 (27.3) 4 (30.8) 4 (30.8)
I 11 (31 .4) 21 (60.0) 3 ( 8.6)
II 11 (34.4) 13 (46.9) 6 (18.7)
III 0 ( 0 ) 3 (23.1) 10 (76.9)
rv 6 (21 .4) 18 (64.3) 4 (14.3)
A
B
22
6
(31 .4 
(1 3.8)
45 
1 2
(64.3) 
(31 .6)
3
20
( 4.3) 
(52.6)
Total 28 (23.9) 57 (52.8) 23 (21 .3)
I C.albicans/yeast A Lactobacilli isolated
II Pregnant B Lactobacilli not isolated
III; T .vaginalis
IV Abnormal cervix
Epithelial cells were present in all preparations 
except 5, 4 of which were in Group IIIB (T.vaginalis, no 
lactobacilli). The three types of cells observed, and 
their abundance, showed no significant associations with 
the various categories or with the isolation of any organism. De 
Louvois et al. (1 975) also found that the presence of white 
biood cells was not significantly correlated with the isolation 
of specific pathogens.
2.2.3 pH
The pH of each individual swab is given in Table 
28. Table 31 shows the mean and standard deviation values 
for the various categories.
Using the Student’s t test, the .swabs from, women 
in Group B were found to have a significantly higher pH ' 
than those from Groups A  (p ^ 0.02), thus agreeing with an 
expected association of a lactobacillus flora with a low 
vaginal pH.
The highest pH was found in Group III, thus con­
firming the association of T.vaginalis with a higher-than- 
normal pH. This value, of 5.3, was significantly higher 
than the pH values of all the other groups (p ^ 0.001) . The 
lov/est pH was found in Group II, the value of 3.6 being 
significantly lov/er (p <: 0.001) than the values for the 
other groups. The mean values for the other groups were
4.2 and 4.3 for Groups I and IV respectively.
A  high vaginal swab pH was also associated v/ith 
the subsequent isolation of certain organisms. This will be 
discussed later in this section.
The pH, as measured from the swab, is not claimed
to be truly representative of the actual-vaginal pH due- to
the delay between the taking of the swab and the pH determ­
ination. It is probable that metabolism of bacteria on the 
swab would affect the pH value during this time, although 
this was not investigated. Despite this, the pH values of 
swabs from women in Groups A and B were found to be signific­
antly different. In only 2 cases out of 108 was a high pH 
(5*5, or greater) associated with the isolation of lacto­
bacilli .
pH values of vaginal swabs from each Group 
of abnormal women
Group X d X 6 X d
I A 4.1 1 .0
4.2 1 .0
B 5.0 0.9
II A 3.5 0.9
3.6 0.8
B 3.6 0.8
4.2 1 .1
III A 5.0 0
C Z 0.9
B 5.4 0.9
0 •J
IV A 4.0 .0.9
4.3 1 -3
B 4.7 1.6
Groups A 4.0 1 .0
Groups B 4.6 1 .3
KEY
x = mean
d standard
deviation
2.2.4 T.vaginalis
T.vaginalis was, by definition, isolated from 
all women in Group III. In all cases, isolation of this 
organism followed its observation in wet preparations.
Some workers consider that culture is a superior method 
for detection of T.vaginalis; the good correlation in 
the present study is probably due to the comparatively 
short time between the taking of the sv/ab and its 
examination.
The association of T.vaginalis with other 
organisms will be discussed later.
2.2.5 Vaginal Flora
Table 32 shows the incidences of the various 
organisms, or groups of organisms, which were isolated 
from patients in the four groups, I to IV.
All patients in Group I harboured, by definition, 
either C.albicans or large numbers of another species of 
yeast. This group had the highest incidence of lactobacilli 
(91 .4 per cent.) . Considering the occurrence. of some 
organisms of faecal origin (Strep, faecalis, Enterobact- 
eriaceae, and Bacteroides spp.), a very high incidence 
(40 per cent.) was found in this group. Groups II and IV 
showed incidences of only 16 per cent, and 14 per cent, 
respectively. Since it has been suggested that the 
intestinal tract may act as a reservoir for vaginal yeast 
infections, this may indicate that the v/omen in Group I 
were susceptible to colonisation by other organisms of 
faecal origin or that, due to anatomical or hygienic 
factors, faecal contamination of the vagina was more 
common in the v/omen in Group I. It is also possible that 
the infection with C.albicans rendered the v/omen more 
susceptible to colonisation by these organisms.
Groups II and IV (Pregnant; Abnormal cervix) 
were found to have a distribution of vaginal flora very 
similar to each other, v/ith low incidences of pathogenic 
or potentially pathogenic organisms (Table 33 ).
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Incidence of potential pathogens in vaginal swabs
(organisms included in this group were : micro-aerophilic/ 
anaerobic streptococci; H.vaginalis: Bacteroides spp.;
E.coli (in +++ numbers); J3 haemolytic streptococci;
Strep, faecalis (in +++ numbers).)
Group
potential
pathogens
isolated
potential 
pathogens 
not isolated
Totals
I 1 U (40.0) 21 (60.0) 35
II i 2 (37.5) 20 (62.5) 32
III 11 (84.6) 2 (1 5.4) 1 3
IV • 10 (35.7) 18 (64.3) 28
A 22 (31 .4) 48 (68.6) 70
B 25 (65.8) 13 (34.2) 38
Totals ^7 (43.5) 61. (56.5) 1 08
Figures in the Table represent the number of cases; 
percentages in parentheses.
The 1 3 patients in Group III showed a markedly 
different vaginal flora from the patients in the other 
three groups. The isolation of T.vaginalis was found to 
he associated with the lowest incidence of lactobacilli 
(15A per cent.) and with marked increases in the occur­
rence of micro-aerophilic and anaerobic streptococci,
H.vaginalis and anaerobic Gram-negative cocci or coccobacilli. 
This altered flora in cases of T.vaginalis vaginitis has 
been recorded by other v^orkers, including Robinson and 
Mirchandani (1 965) and Gordon et_al. (1 966) . When the 
incidence of potentially pathogenic organisms was analysed, 
an 85 per cent, occurrence was found in Group III, compared 
to 38 per cent, in the other groups. Due to the low numbers 
of patients in Group III, it is not possible to attach any 
statistical significance to the incidence of the organisms 
isolated from these patients.
2.2.6 Analysis of Groups A  and B
Table 3k shows the incidences of organisms in 
the combined groups A  and B .(women with and without vaginal 
lactobacilli). Some significant differences were found 
between the two distributions. Women in Group B showed a 
significant rise in the frequency of micro-aerophilic and 
anaerobic streptococci (p^-O.Ol) and H.vaginalis (p < 0.001 ). 
Increases in the occurrence of anaerobic, Gram-negative 
cocci or coccobacilli and non-haemolytic streptococci were 
also observed, but these were not statiscally significant.
Considering the relative frequencies of potent­
ially pathogenic bacteria, Table 33t patients in Group B 
were much more likely (p ^ 0.001 ) to harbour such organisms. 
This result lends support to the belief that lactobacilli 
are not commonly isolated with potentially pathogenic 
bacteria; in this study, this association occurred in only 
‘20 per cent, of cases. However it is also clear that lacto­
bacilli and these potential pathogens are by no means 
mutually exclusive.
Percentage positive incidences of organisms in Groups
A and B
Organisms Group. A Gr oup B
Lactobacilli 1 00 0
Corynebacteria 38.6 52.6
Staphylococci 48.6 68.li.
Micrococci 32.9 31 .6
Strep, faecalis 8.6 2.6
Micro/An. streps. 10.0 31 .6
p haem. streps 1 2.6
non-haem. streps 25.7 39.5
H. vaginalis 11 .4 42.1
An. G-ve cocci/CB 8.6 23.7
other G-ve cocci/CB 12.9 15.9
E.coli 12.9 1 5.9
Pseudomonas spp. 4.3 0
other G-ve rods 0 2.6
Proteus spp. 1 .4 2.6
Bacteroides spp. 7.1 3.2
C. albicans 47 .1 3.2
other yeast 8.6 3.2
Bifidobacterium s u p . 10.0 3.2
Unident. G+ve rods 0 13.9
No. of v/omen 70 38
-
The data in Table 28 were examined to determine 
which organisms tended to be in predominant numbers, in 
the combined groups A and B. The result of this analysis 
is shown in Table 35- To compile this Table, each case was 
examined in turn and the organism in predominant numbers 
or organisms in equal predominance were recorded. It can 
be seen from Table 35 that lactobacilli predominated in 
71 .4 per cent, of women in Group A. Other organisms 
commonly present were non-haemolytic streptococci and 
’other* Gram-negative cocci/coccobacilli. Potential 
pathogens were rarely predominant.
H.vaginalis was the most common predominant 
organism isolated from women in Group B. Anaerobic strep­
tococci, non-haemolytic streptococci and anaerobic Gram- 
negative cocci/coccobacilli were also often amongst the 
predominant isolates.
This analysis shows that women in Group B, who 
did not harbour lactobacilli, not only had a high incidence 
of potential pathogens, but that these organisms commonly 
represented the predominant isolate.
2.2.7 Associations between the vaginal organisms isolated
Prom most of the v/omen surveyed, more than one 
type of organism was isolated. Using the Chi-squared formula, 
the data in Table 28 was analysed to ascertain whether any 
significant associations of organisms were present. The data 
obtained from the examination of wet preparations and Gram- 
stained smears was included in thesa analyses.
Some bacteria were isolated infrequently so that 
no significance can be evaluated for their occurrence. Such 
organisms were : Strep.faecalis; j3-haemolytic streptococci; 
Pseudomonas spp; ’other' Gram-negative rods; Proteus spp; 
Bifidobacteria spp; unidentified Gram-positive rods.
Expected associations were found between the slide 
data and the organisms isolated : the observation of Gram- 
positive rods with lactobacilli (p^O.OOl); ’yeasts seen’ 
with C.albicans (p ^  0.01 ) ; H.vaginalis with Gram-negative 
cocci ( P^O.Ol ) .
Table 35
Percentage incidences of various organisms as the 
predominant isolate from v/omen of Groups A  and B
Organism Group A Group B
Lactobacilli 71 .4 0
Corynebacteria 2.9 10.5
Staph, epiderm. 5.7 15.8
Micrococci 0 0
Strep, faecalis 4.3 2.6
Micro/An. streps. 5.7 23.7
p haem. streps 0 2.6
Non-haem. streps. 14.3 23.7
H.vaginalis 1 0.0 36.8
An02 G-ve C/CB 8.6 23.7
Other G-ve C/CB 12.9 10.5
E.coli 0 5.3
Pseudomonas spp. 0 0
Other G-ve rods 0 0
Proteus spp. 0 0
Bacteroides spp. 5.7 0
C .albicans 2.9 0
Other yeast 2.9 0
Bifidobacteria 5.7 0
Unident. G+ve rods 0 18.4
Number of women 70 38
In the Table above, the columns total over 100 per cent. 
This is because, in some cases, tv/o or more types of 
isolate shared predominance.
Some important associations (negative and posi­
tive) were also observed between the organisms isolated. 
Lactobacilli and C.albicans were positively associated 
(p< 0.001 ) whereas H.vaginalis, T.vaginalis and a high 
vaginal pH were negatively associated with lactobacilli 
(p < 0.001; p <0.001 ; p<0.02 respectively). T .vaginalis 
was positively associated with a high vaginal pH (p< 0.001 ) 
and the isolation of anaerobic streptococci (numbers too 
small for statistical analysis).
2.2.8 H.vaginalis
Gram-negative coccobacilli or small rods which 
were catalase and oxidase negative and grew on Casman’s 
agar but poorly or not at all on other media, were identi­
fied as H .vaginalis. This organism was found, in moderate 
or heavy numbers, in 22.2 per cent. of the abnormal women. 
Its incidence was greatly increased in patients not harbour­
ing lactobacilli (p< 0.001 ). This finding agrees with the 
original observations on this organism made by Gardner and 
Dukes (1 955).
The isolation of H.vaginalis was not associated 
with observation of the clue cells described by Gardner 
and Dukes. These were observed twice only, both times in 
association with the subsequent isolation of H.vaginalis. 
However, this represents only a 9 per cent, association 
and therefore does not uphold the findings of Gardner and 
Dukes (1 955) who often observed these epithelial cells, 
densely covered by Gram-negative cocci, in cases of 
H.vaginalis vaginitis.
The mean vaginal pH of women harbouring this 
organism was 4.29 (st.dev. 1 .32) and did not differ 
significantly from the average vaginal pH of the v/omen 
who did not harbour H ..vaginalis. A greater incidence of 
‘discharge or cervicitis was not found in this group of 
v/omen. Hov/ever, since many of the isolations of H.vaginalis 
occurred with the isolation of T.vaginalis or C.albicans, 
no speculation as to the pathogenicity of H.vaginalis 
can be made from these results.
2.2.9 Unidentified Gram-positive rods
In 7 cases, Gram-positive rods were isolated on 
anaerobic blood agar but did not grow on any of the media 
used for lactobacillus isolation, and would not grow when 
sub-cultured onto any of these media. The isolates v/ere 
always catalase negative, but were not further investi­
gated. Levison et ad.. (1 977) isolated Propionibacterium 
spp. and Eubacterium spp. from vaginal swabs. It is 
possible that the organisms isolatedin this group of 
’unidentified Gram-positive rods’- belonged to these genera. 
The possibility that these organisms were lactobacilli 
must also be considered, but this identification seems 
unlikely considering the preference of lactobacilli for 
carbohydrate-containing media, rather than blood agar.
2.2.10 Quantitative estimation of microorganisms
A rough quantitative estimation of the numbers 
of organisms isolated from the vaginal swabs was made, as 
described in Materials and Methods, Section 3.4. The 
individual results are given in Table 28 and summarised 
in Table 36.
It can be seen from Table 36 that some organisms 
were usually isolated in low numbers, namely corynebacteria, 
staphylococci, micrococci, E.coli and C.albicans, whereas 
other organisms, such as microaerophilic/anaerobic strepto­
cocci, H.vaginalis, anaerobic Gram-negative Cocci/cocco­
bacilli, ’other* Gram-negative cocci/coccobacilli, bifido­
bacteria and unidentified Gram-positive rods, were most 
usually found to be present as heavy growths.
Pew previous attempts have been made to quantify 
vaginal flora. Hurley ejb al. (1 974) f using a ’heavy1 or 
'scanty* measurement of growth, found that corynebacteria 
.and Staph, epidermidis were usually present as ’heavy1 
grov/ths, a result which is at variance with the results 
of the present study. However, Levison et al.(l 977)> when 
investigating the organisms present in the vagina in numbers 
greater, or equal to, 10^ colony-forming units per ml. of 
vaginal fluid, found that diphtheroids and Staph.epidermidis 
v/ere not frequently found in these numbers (1 6 and 20 per 
cent, of cases, respectively).
■Iahle_Ji6
Quantitative estimation of vaginal isolates
Organism N o . of
percentage of isolates 
occurring as
isolates + ++ +++
Corynebac teria 47 72 23 4
Staph.epidermidis 61 80 11 8
Micrococci 35 94 6 0
Strep.faecalis 7 71 0 29
Micro/An. streps 1 9 21 5 74
J*> haem streps 2 50 0 50
H.vaginalis 2k 0 11 89
A n .G-ve C/CB 15 0 0 1 00
Other G-ve C/CB 15 7 27 67
E.coli 15 93 0 7
Pseudomonas spp. 3 100 0 0
Other G-ve rods 1 1 00 0 0
Proteus spp. 2 '1 00 0 0
Bacteroides spp. 7 14 43 43
C.albicans 35 89 9 3
Other yeast 8 38 38 25
Bifidobacterium spp, 9 33 0 67
Unident. G+ve rods 7 0 0 1 00
non haem. streps 31 42 1 3 45
I ■ , -
+ scanty numbers
4-+ moderate numbers
+++ abundant numbers
The data of quantitative estimations was also 
divided between the groups according to the numbers 
isolated but the numbers of cases then became too small 
for statistical analysis. However, the figures thus 
obtained gave no indications of any differences in the 
numbers of different organisms isolated from the various 
groups.
-2.2.11 - Computer analysis of vaginal flora data
The data given in Table 28 was subjected to 
principal components and cluster analyses. Ward’s method 
of cluster analysis (Fig. 1 5) gave three main groups 
(named VF1 , VF2 and VF3) . It can be seen from Fig. 15 
and Table 37 that VF1 consists mainly of women who harboured 
C.albicans and that VF3 is composed largely of women from 
whom T.vaginalis was isolated. The large group, VF2, con­
tains most of the patients in Groups II and IV. The
separation of the groups VF1 and VF3 is partly due to the
fact that the isolation of C .albicans and T.vaginalis 
was used as part of the data for this analysis. Despite 
this, it is clear that the other data included tended to 
support this separation rather than cut across it.
The principal components analysis (Fig. 1 6) 
shows no clear-cut grouping, but rather a dense central 
cluster with the women outside this representing mainly 
women from whom lactobacilli were not isolated. Women in
Group IIIB were particularly distant from the central
cluster, as they were in the cluster analysis.
2.2.12 Summary of vaginal flora results
V/omen with a T.vaginalis vaginal infection have 
been shown to harbour a vaginal flora very different from 
.women in the three other categories. Women from whom 
lactobacilli were not isolated were shown to be more
   — , IIUJ.U o  JUC liilUU
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Table 37
Abnormal Women : Vaginal Flora
Concordance between the dendrogram groups and the four 
groups of abnormal women
Dendrogram
Group
Groups of abnormal v/omen
TotalsI II III IV
VF 1 18 3 1 3 25
VF 2 15 29 2 23 69
VF 3 2 0 1 o 2 1 4
Totals 35 32 13 28 1 08
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likely to harbour potentially pathogenic organisms. The 
computer analysis of the data, described above, did not 
in this instance provide any new information, but did 
show that when all the data was analysed together, 
similar conclusions v/ere reached using this method, as 
with the separate analyses described in Sections 2.2.5 
and 2.2.6.
2.3 Abnormal women : Species of Lactobacillus isolated
2.3.1 Isolation of lactobacilli from the four groups of
abnormal women
Lactobacilli, identified as before as non-sporing, 
catalase-negative, Gram-positive rods or coccobacilli growing 
on acetate agar, were isolated from 70 out of 1 08 selected 
women. _ Table 38. shows the frequency of isolation in each of 
the four groups of abnormal women.
Only 2 of the 1 3 women who harboured T.vaginalis 
also harboured lactobacilli, a result which was expected 
following the work of authors such as Gordon et al. (1 966)
who also found that these types of organisms were not often
isolated together. The highest incidence of lactobacilli 
was from women in Group I; lactobacilli were isolated from
91 .4 per cent, of women harbouring C .albicans. In the other
two groups of women (Pregnant; abnormal cervix) the incidence 
of lactobacilli was about 60 per cent.
2.3.2 Reduction of tests
A computer programme designed to select the most 
useful tests was employed on the test results of the lacto- 
bacillus isolates from normal women. Groups were first 
delineated and the programme then calculated the tests 
which best characterised these groups. Once a test had 
been selected which made a particular division between
groups, any further tests making this same division were
given lower priority. In this way, a list of 1 0 best tests 
could not contain i0 tests which made only one division.
The four homofermentative groups produced from 
the computer analysis of the lactobacilli from normal women 
(Results, 1 .2.5) were analysed in this way. A list of. tests 
‘was produced which could differentiate between the two 
groups of L.acidophilus and L . .jensenii, and these proved 
to be those which had already been found to be characteristic 
of the groups (Results 1 .2.6). As the programme obviously
Table 38
Incidence of vaginal lactobacilli in the four groups
of abnormal v/omen
Group Total 
number 
in Group
Number of 
'v/omen with 
lactobacilli
per cent, of 
women in each 
Group with 
lactobacilli
I C .alb icans/.y east 35 32 91 .k
II Pregnant 32 1 9 59. k
III T.vaginalis *13 2 15J+
IV Abnormal cervix 28 17 60.7
Totals 1 08 70
took no account of species which had not been isolated 
in the first series, further tests v/ere added to 
characterise other species which might occur in the 
second series.
2.3*3 Identification of species
The reduced list of tests (Table 39 ) proved 
able, v/ith the addition of serological characterisation, 
to distinguish satisfactorily betv/een the isolates.
The lactobacilli isolated from each patient 
were subjected to each test and v/ere identified accord­
ing to the characteristics shown in Table 39. Some 
Thermobacteria could not be identified from the Table 
with certainty and were placed in a group of ’unidentified 
homofermentors’. These strains are discussed in Section 
2.3.7. Isolates of L.acidophilus were p.laced in Groups 
I or II v/henever their tests results indicated such an 
affiliation; otherwise, they v/ere placed in a group of 
1L.acidophilus, indeterminate’. Organisms identified as 
Streptobacteria (homofermentors, growing well at 1 5°C) 
were not further characterised.
2.3.4 Species of Lactobacillus isolated
The species of Lactobacillus isolated from each 
patient are shown in Table 40. Table 41 shows the inciden­
ces of the species of Lactobacillus in the four groups of 
abnormal v/omen. Once divided in this way, the numbers in 
the table became too small for a valid employment of the 
Chi-squared formula. When the figures were grouped, as 
shown in Table 42 the Chi-squared value indicated no 
significant difference in the species distributions of 
the groups.
Table 43 compares' the species distributions 
found in the studies of normal v/omen and abnormal v/omen.
The total incidences in the latter group have been used 
since it has already been shown that there were no signif­
icant differences between the four groups of women who 
constitute the abnormal group. ’Unidentified homofermentors’ 
include some possible strains of L.Leichmannii, which 
could not be identified with certainty.
TEST
Species of lactobacillus
CO
•H
03 03 03 <D •H •H d 0
d 0 d  -p •H •H CO 0 d
rH rH r—I CO d P d P s CO
•rH •H •h  d 3 O •H o d o
P P P  -H •H co 0 d cO p •H
0ft ft ft e d s d 0 CO P d po o O  d 0 rd d •H t> O 0 o •H
P P M P 03 03 o P -p •H P 6 1—1 >
•H H •H M •H -P d •H rH o rH f t d rH 0
O O O 0 0 0 0 CO CO 0 0 0 d
CO * d  • co P •ra rH P rH CO d U O p
• ft • f t • d • • • • • P • • #
h i C5 hi h i ’H hi h i h i h i h i CO h i P hi
Aesculin hydrolysis + + + + + - w + + -  . + w
NH^ from arginine - - - + - - - + + +
Fermentation of : -
Ribose + + + + +
Glycogen + - - - - • - - + - - - -
Lactose + + + - + - + H* + + + +
Mannitol - H* + - - -
Galactose + + + + w w + + + + + w
Gas from glucose + + H*
NO3 reduction - - - - - - - - - + - +
Final pH 3.9 3.8 3.8 4.0 9 ? ? 3.8 3.8
(M•-d- CM•
-d* 4.2
Growth at :
1 o °c - - - - - — — — ± — - -
1 5 °c - - + + + H*
20°C - + + + ? ? ? ? + + + +
30 °C + + + + + + + + + + + +
37 °C + + + + + + + + + + + +
k5°C + + + + + + + + - + - -
50 °C - - - - - ± ± - - + -
Reaction with
antiserum : .
68c +
23c - +
64a + + + ++ + + + + + + + +
36a + + + + + + + + + + + + +
58f2 - - ' - - - - - - - ± + +
Table shows properties compiled from Results, Section 1 and 
reported results.
+ = all strains positive w =
± = some strains positive * =
= all strains negative 
? = no published result available.
weak or negative
result dependent on medium,
negative result expected.
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GROUP I
1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 1 k 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
3 15 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
k 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
3 25 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0
6 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
7 27 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 32 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
9 kl 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
10 55 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0
11 56 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 2 61 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
13 76 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 4 89 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
15 1 01 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 113 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
17 135 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
18 1 38 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
1 9 1 k2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
20 1 50 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 153 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0
22 158 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
23 159 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
2k 1 6k 0 1 0 0 \ o 0 2 0 0 0
25 1 71 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
26 1 73 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0
CM 1 81 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
28 1 90 0 0 2 2 0 0 0; 1 0 0
29 1 97 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 1 99 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
31 202 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
32 205 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
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- GROUP II _
33 4 0 2 0 0 0 O' 0 2 0 0
34 20 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
33 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
36 32 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
37 37 0 0 0 0 0 3 . 0 0 0 0
38 38 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
39 61 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
40 62 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0
41 76 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
42 86 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
43 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
44 98 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
43 113 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
46 1 32 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
47 133 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
48 145 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
49 1 46 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
50 170 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
51 96 0 0 0 3 0‘ 0 0 0 3 0
GROUP III
52 56 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
53 11 9 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
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GROUP IV
54 50 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
55 57 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
56 68 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
57 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0
58 110 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
59 111 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
60 1 28 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 129 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
62 1 30 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
63 1 31 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0
6k 134 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
65 157 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
66 174 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 P
67 204 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0
68 206 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
69 209 0 0 0 . 1 0 3 0 0 0 0
70 1 90 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Explanatory Key
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Table 2+2
Grouped species of* lactobacilli in the four groups of 
abnormal women
GROUP
I II III IV
Species/gp 0 E 0 E 0 E 0 E Total
L .acidophilus 16 1 8.0 11 11 .2 2 1 .2 9 9.6 2+0
L. jensenii 7 7.7 5 6.1 0 .5 5 2+.1 17
other homoferms. 10 1 0.2+ 6 8.2 1 .7 6 5.5 23
Heteroferms. 10 9.0 6 7.1 0 .6 k 2+.8 20
Totals kb 28 3 2k 1 00
Key
E : expected value
0 : observed value
X2 = 1 .68 (excluding Group III)
.(The total sum of isolates is 100, and not 103, due to 
the co-occurence of strains of L.acidophilus)
Table 43
Comparison between the species distributions of lactobacilli 
from normal and ’ abnormal women
Species of 
Lactobacillus ' Normal, women
Abnormal
Ywmen
’Expected’ frequ 
for abnormal 
women
L .acidophilus 
L . jensenii 
L .leichmannii 
Unident. homo.
L . salivarius 
Streptobacteria 
L .fermentum 
L .cellobiosus 
L.brevis
Totals
21 (35.6) 
14 (23.7)
2
1
9
2
1
59
(15.3)
( 3.4) 
( 1 .7)
(15.3) 
( 3.4) 
( 1 .7)
43
17
1 3
4
6
16
3
1
103
41 .7)
1 6 .5)
1 2.6)
3.8)
5.8) 
15-5)
2.9) 
1 .0)
36.7
24.4
15.6
3.5 
1 .8
■ 15-6
3.5 
1 .8
The actual numbers of isolates are shown; percentages 
in parentheses.
The results for normal and abnormal women show 
very similar distributions. The slight differences of the 
incidences of L.acidophilus, L.jensenii and streptobacteria 
were not significant.
2.3.5 Estimation of the numbers in which various species
of Lactobacillus were isolated
When each strain of lactobacillus was isolated, an 
estimation was made of "its abundance (Materials and Methods, 
3.2+ ) . The results of these estimations are shown in
Table 2|i4. Fig. 17 diagramatically represents the 'totals of 
each species isolated’ column in Table kb and Pig. 18 the 
’column totals expressed as percentage of group total’.
Pig. 17 shows that L.acidophilus, L .jensenii and 
’unidentified homofermentors’ were most often isolated in 
’+++' numbers whereas the numbers of L.fermentum were 
usually low; 10 out of the 16 isolates of this species 
were present in ’+* numbers. In the 16 cases of L.fermentum 
isolation, 1 2 were isolated with another species of Lacto­
bacillus , (see Section 2.3.5). In 7 of these cases, 
L.fermentum was outnumbered by the other isolates, thus 
showing that this difference observed between the numbers 
of L.fermentum and other species does indicate a real 
difference. The other species were isolated too rarely for 
any valid evaluation of their numbers.
Pig. 18 shows the numbers of lactobacilli found 
in each group of abnormal women. The three strains of lacto­
bacilli isolated from Group III women were all found in ’+’ 
numbers. In the other three groups, Group II (pregnant women) 
showed a much greater tendency to harbour lactobacilli in 
’+++’ numbers than the other groups I and IV.
Although the method of quantitation was crude, 
.interesting results were obtained which suggest that a 
more accurate quantitative determination of the various 
species of Lactobacillus present in the vagina could be 
rewarding. The possibility of different rates of mortality
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species occurring in each quantitative category
Species Quantity No. of isolates
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 11* ( 6  18 20|_____|____I____I___ i -»--- »___ —*--:—1---—»---*•
L .acidophilus 
Gp. I
+
++
+++ XXX3
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Gp. II
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++
+
L.acidophilus 
Total
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\ \ VXXTYX+++
+++
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+++
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+ + + w w w x
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L .brevis +: 1x1
Quantitative estimation of lactobacilli isolated from' 
each group of abnormal' women
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isolates 40 ■ 
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20 -
each
group
+  -ft- 4tt
Total
GROUP
of the various species should also be considered. It seems 
unlikely that the low numbers of L.fermenturn were due 
merely to the death of most of the cells since, throughout 
this study, this species has been found to be the most 
tolerant to adverse conditions. The three Quantitative 
categories (+, ++, +++) represent such an enormous differ­
ence in numbers that it would seem unlikely that the 
variation in the amount of secretion on the swab would 
affect the Quantitative estimation....
2.3.6 Co-occurrence of strains
More than one species of Lactobacillus was 
isolated from 30 of the 70 women harbouring lactobacilli.
In 27 cases, 2 species were found and from the remaining 
cases, 3 species were isolated. Table b-5 shows the number 
of occasions on which strains were isolated together.
L.acidophilus was isolated with another species 
almost twice as often from abnormal women as from normal 
women (cf Results 1 .2.1+) , largely, accounted for by an 
increase in the number of isolations with a heteroferment- 
ative species. The marked association of L ..jensenii with 
L.fermenturn found in normal women was not found in the 
isolations from abnormal women; this association was in 
fact found with half the frequency observed for normal 
women. In the abnormal women study, L.fermenturn was most 
often isolated with a strain of L.acidophilus at more than 
twice the frequency observed in isolates from normal women.
The pairs of isolates were examined with respect 
to their comparative quantitative incidences. Marked 
differences in numbers ( + : +++ ) only occurred in 3 
cases, in 3 of which L.fermentum was the minority isolate. 
Isolates of L.acidophilus Gp. II were usually found in 
numbers approximately equal to the other species present.
- ’Unidentified homofermentors’ were never isolated in 
numbers less than the other isolate, whereas L.fermentum 
was usually outnumbered by the other isolate. The numbers 
of pairs of organisms are really too small for any
Table bb
Co-occurrence of strains isolated from abnormal women
L.acidophilus Gp. I X ■ . ■ - .. --- - ... —  .
L.acidophilus Gp. II 1 X -
L.acidophilus indet. 0 2 X
L.jensenii 0 1 2 X
L.salivarius 0 1 0 X
Unident, homoferm. 1 0 0 k 0 X
Streptobacteria 0 3 0 0 0 X
L.fermentum 0 k 3 2 0 1 1 X
L.cellobiosus 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 X
L.brevis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 X
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significant trend to be seen. However, it is nevertheless 
obvious that there are differences in the relative numbers 
of co-occurring strains; a subject which possibly merits 
further study.
2.3.7 Computer analysis of lactobacillus isolates
from abnormal women
An analysis of the women according to the 
species of lactobacilli which they harboured v/as required. 
Therefore the data shown in Table I4.O v/as used, and not 
the actual test results of each isolate. The data was 
analysed by principal components and cluster analyses 
in two forms : that as shown in Table 2+0 and that obtained 
by condensing the three groups of L.acidophilus into one. 
The results of these analyses are shown in Figs. 19 to 22. 
The data used was relatively simple and therefore little 
extra information was obtained than had already been found 
by inspection of the data.
Fig. 1 9 shows Lance-Williams’ analysis of the 
total data. The women are grouped according to their 
species of lactobacilli, as illustrated by the coloured 
lines. Some overlap of species occurs between groups, as 
expected. Fig. 20 shows Lance-Williams’ analysis of the 
data, including the grouped strains of L.acidophilus, 
most of which are found in the large Group I. Figs. 21 
and 22 show the principal components analysis of the same 
sets of data. The two maps, formed from plotting specimens 
(women) against eigenvectors 1 and 2 , show no particular 
grouping of the women. Eigenvector 3 did not produce any 
grouping either. Such a result reflects the random and 
overlapping nature of the isolates and their co-occurrence. 
The data v/as further diffused by the inclusion of the 
0-1 -2-3 quantitative estimation. Clearer grouping might 
have been obtained if the data had been coded as simply 
’isolated’ or ’not isolated’ for each species. The lack 
of grouping in these principal components analyses made 
them unsuitable for further analysis.
(separate L.acidophilus groups) 
Cluster analysis : Lance-Williams’ analysis
Similarity coefficient
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Table 46 shows the result of comparing the 4 
groups of abnormal women (I to IV) with the dendrogram 
groups 1 to 8, shown in Pig. 19. The numbers, too small 
for statistical analysis, show no evidence of any differ­
ences in the distributions between the groups.
2.3.8 Unidentified strains
1 3 strains could not be allocated to a species 
by the tests which were used. This is a greater percent­
age than found in the normal women series and is doubt­
lessly due to the reduction in the number of tests. 
Probably several of the strains were similar to the 
strains identified as L.leichmannii in the first series. 
No further attempts were made to identify these strains 
since the purpose of the abnormal women series was a 
fast identification of the major species present. This 
group of unidentified strains was not homogenous.
2.3*9 Isolation media
■ Three different media were used for isolation 
acetate agar, MRS agar and thioglycollate agar. Of these, 
only acetate agar is selective for lactobacilli. The use 
of several media increased the chance of isolating all 
strains present. The growth medium was found to affect 
the colony morphology of different species. Therefore 
the use of different media increases the diversity of 
colonial forms and hence makes the isolation of different 
species easier. The use of selective media, such as 
acetate agar, always carries the risk that some of the 
organisms being sought will be unable to grow upon it, 
particularly on primary isolation. It is therefore 
prudent to include less selective media for isolating 
strains. In practice, the vast majority of strains grew 
on the primary acetate agar plate, and all would on 
subculture.
Table 46
Abnormal women, from whom lactobacilli v/ere isolated; 
concordance between dendrogram groups and the four 
groups of abnormal women
Dendrogram
Groups
Groups of abnormal women
TotalsI II III IV
Li 1 3 0 0 4
L2 6 3 0 1 10
L3 2 2 0 0 4
L4 16 6 1 9 32
L5 6 2 0 4 1 2
L 6 i 1 1 1 4
L7 0 1 0 2 3
L8 0 1 0 0 1
Totals 32 1 9 2 17 70
2.3.10 Analysis of all data from Abnormal women
It has already been shown in the previous 
sections that no interesting associations v/ere present 
within the Clinical data or Lactobacillus-isolates data 
obtained from abnormal women. Associations of organisms 
of Total Flora were discussed in Section 2.2.7. All the 
data, both clinical and laboratory, from women in 
combined Groups A was analysed together.
Fig. 23 shov/s principal components analysis 
of this data. This map contains 13-9 per cent, of the 
total variance. Most of the v/omen are clustered in a 
diffuse group, the isolated cases representing women 
v/hose data was in some way particularly unusual. The 
characteristics which most influenced the distribution 
of cases were found to be similar to those which v/ere 
important in the analysis of the clinical data alone 
(Section 2.1 .1 ) . These characteristics include : 
number of children; last menstrual period; years since 
last child; contraceptive pill and pregnancy. Due to 
the strong influence of these parameters, the other 
characteristics were able to contribute little to the 
principal components analysis.
Fig. 24 shows Ward1s analysis of this complete 
data. The four main groups of women formed by this analysis 
are compared with the four groups of abnormal women I-IV, 
Table 47. • V/omen from v/hom C.albicans v/as isolated make 
the majority of cases in dendrogram Groups T1 and 3> and. 
form. half of the cases in Group T4. Pregnant women are 
mostly in Group T2. Most of the v/omen with an abnormal 
cervix occur in Group T4.
The main characteristics of women in Group T1 
v/ere a higher-than-average incidence of H.vaginalis,
C.albicans, 1 other*yeast, and L.acidophilus Gp. II.
This group of women also were the youngest. Many of the 
Group T2 women v/ere pregnant and had a low incidence of 
discharge and higher-than-expected incidence of 
microaerophilic/anaerobic streptococci and L.jensenii .
Abnormal Women : All Clinical and Laboratory Data
Principal components analysis; eigenvectors 1 and 
2 containing 15*9 per cent, of total variation
ir> «n
■2 JOj33AUd6ig
Abnormal Women : All Clinical and Laboratory Data
Cluster analysis - Ward’s Method 
The. numbers are Group A Patient numbers, see Table 1+0
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Table hi
Complete data from abnormal women; concordance between 
dendrogram groups and the four categories of abnormal women
Dendrogram Groups of Abnormal women
groups I II III IV Totals
T1 9 0 0 2 11
T2 k 16 0 3 23
T 3 3 2 0 0 7
Tl+ 12 1 0 11 2k
T3 2 0 2 1 3
Totals 32 1 9 2 17 70
All women in Group T3 harboured C.albicans and L.acid­
ophilus Gp. II. A high incidence of I.U.D., pregnancy 
and isolation of Bacteroides spp. was also found in 
this group. Many women in Group Tl+ took the contraceptive 
pill; high incidences were also observed of non-haemolytic 
streptococci; H.vaginalis, C.albicans and L.fermentum.
Since some interesting associations of charact­
eristics were suggested by this analysis, it was decided 
to consider separately' each--characteristic which occurred 
with sufficient frequency to give some meaningful results.
Age
The isolation of vaginal micro-organsims was 
found to be unrelated to age, with a few exceptions.
C.albicans and T.vaginalis were most often isolated from 
v/omen under 30. The incidence of the former could be 
explained by the fact that most of these women had 
attended the venereal diseases clinic. Older women would 
be more likely to consult their General Practioner in 
the event of vaginitis. H.vaginalis was also most common 
in women under 30 years of age, and this may represent a 
significant finding. Isolation of E .coli was greater 
than expected from women between 30 and i|0.
Concerning the species of Lactobacillus isolated, 
no significance can be attributed to the figures since the 
isolation of each species in each age-group are so small. 
However, no suggestion of deviation from expected distri­
butions was observed.
Last Menstrual Period (L.M.P.)
The day of menstrual cycle was found to be 
unrelated to the species of Lactobacillus isolated. How­
ever, the numbers of lactobacilli isolated were found to 
have a slight correlation with L.M.P. V/omen in the second 
half of their cycle had a tendency to harbour greater 
numbers of lactobacilli, as shown in Pig. 25. V/achtel 
(1969) noted increasing numbers of ’lactobacilli’ as the
Fig.25
Showing the relationship "between the menstrual cycle 
and the numbers of lactobacilli isolated
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Each cross represents one patient
cycle progressed; her observations were made following 
the examination of Papanicolaou-stained cervical smears.
Women whose L.M.P. was over 28 days, most of 
whom were pregnant, mostly harboured abundant numbers of 
lactobacilli.
Contraceptive Pill
Women ingesting the contraceptive pill showed 
no marked deviation from expected frequencies of all 
vaginal micro-organisms, including the various species 
of lactobacilli. This suggests that the raised sexual 
hormone levels present in these women did not markedly 
influence their vaginal flora.
Parity
The vaginal micro-flora of women v/ho had had 
one or more children was examined. No significant differ­
ences in incidences were observed. Prom this it can be 
inferred that childbirth has no long-term effects upon 
vaginal flora.
Vaginal Discharge
75•5 per cent, of women who had vaginal discharge 
harboured C.albicans, 1 other* yeast or T.vaginalis. Other­
wise the vaginal flora was unaffected. Those v/omen who did 
not.harbour yeasts or T.vaginalis in their vagina did not 
show a marked increase in other pathogenic organisms which 
could account for their discharge. Three of these women 
harboured H.vaginalis.
Considering the species of lactobacilli isolated 
from women with vaginal discharge, again no marked deviation 
from expected values was observed.
These results suggest that vaginal discharge, 
however caused, does not radically affect the bacterial 
•species isolated.
Cervical Abnormality
Included in this group were women with cervicitis, 
cervical erosions, and abnormal cervical smear results. No 
marked differences in distribution of any isolated vaginal
micro-organisms v/ere observed, thus indicating that 
cervical abnormalities and vaginal flora are not related.
Occurrence of species of Vaginal Lactobacilli v/ith 
certain Other Bacteria Isolated
Table ^8 summarises the co-occurrence of 
various vaginal micro-organisms with species of Lacto­
bacillus. The numbers in each cell are, of course, too 
small for statistical analysis but* -in-general, no great 
deviation from expected frequencies was observed. How­
ever, Strep, faecalis frequently occurred with L.acido­
philus . It is possible that a similar investigation on 
a larger scale could yield interesting results. It is 
also a possibility that the actual species of the 
vaginal flora - rather than genera, or groups of organisms, 
as used in the present study - could be in some v/ay 
related to the co-occurring species of Lactobacillus.
Table 1+8
Occurrence of species of vaginal lactobacllli with certain 
other bacteria isolated
Other groups of 
organisms isolated 
concurrently
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Strep, faecalis 0 1 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Micro/An. Streps. 0 3 1 3 0 0 1 1 0
non-haem. Streps. 0 k 5 7 1 k 1 6 2 0
H.vaginalis .1 3 2 2 0 0 0 2 1 0
An02 G-ve C/CB 0 2 2 0 0 1 2 1 0
Other G-ve C/CB 0 6 1 1 0 2 2 2 0 0
E.coli 0 3 2 2 0 0 1 3 1 0
Bacteroides spp. 0 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 0
Bifidobacteria 0 3 0 1 2 2 0 2 1 0
The figures in the Table show the number of cases where 
organisms occurred together.
In some cases, lactobacilli were isolated with more than 
one other type of organism, whereas in other cases they 
were not found with any of the bacteria listed above.
Similarly, the other groups of organisms in the above 
Table were sometimes isolated with more than one species 
of Lactobacillus and at other times with none of them.
D I S C U S S I O N
DISCUSSION
1 Practical Methods
1 .1 Computer analyses
Two forms of multivariate analysis were use.d to 
analyse the data obtained in the present study. These were 
principal components analysis, carried out using the 
programme of Wahlstedt and Davies (1 968) and cluster 
analysis, for which the Clustan 1A package of Trasi (1975) 
was employed. Both types of analysis were used for each 
set of data.
Computer analysis was of most use in analysing 
the test results of all strains of Lactobacillus isolated 
from normal women, and the reference strains. It was shown 
that the analysis of this data produced much the same
grouping as had been obtained by identifying the strains
to species level using a few conventional tests. This 
therefore served not only to support the conventional 
classification of Lactobacillus spp. but also showed that 
other characteristics not commonly used gave valid separa­
tion of the species. In fact, the tests which gave the mo's 
important separations were also those which are most often 
used to identify species of Lactobacillus.
The Clustan 1A package produced seven slightly 
different dendrograms. Furthest Neighbour, Ward*s and 
Lance-Williams* methods of analysis were found to give 
the most satisfactory dendrograms, partly due to their 
resistance to chaining (the chance linking of groups). 
There is no objective method of determining whether one 
dendrogram is better than another. -Therefore the-user-■■- 
must decide which is best; a decision which may rest upon 
the sharpness of grouping produced and/or the accordance 
with expectations. In the present study, the dendrograms 
produced from the analysis of clinical data and total 
flora data were selected for the former reason : clear 
groups of women with the greatest internal homogeneity 
of data and the least overlap of characteristics were 
regarded as the aim of these analyses. The strains of
Lactobacillus isolated from normal women, and the refer­
ence strains, were identified according to their reaction 
in conventional tests. Examination and selection of the 
dendrograms produced by the analysis of the complete 
results took into account these identifications.
Principal components analysis and cluster analyses 
of the test results of strains of Lactobacillus isolated 
from normal women gave very similar separations of strains.
The re-analysis of the tight cluster of homo- 
fermentative strains produced by the principal components 
analysis of the test results of lactobacilli isolated from 
normal women, proved useful in further separating these 
strains. This method appears to be a new approach to 
principal components analysis, as applied to bacterial 
classification. By removing the influence of the hetero- 
fermentative group of lactobacilli, the strains of homo- 
fermentors v/ere able to form separate groups according to 
characteristics important for their division.
Principal components analysis of the women sur­
veyed did not produce well-defined groups due to consider­
able overlap of characteristics. The first two eigen­
vectors always contained a low percentage of data, and 
the resolution was not further improved by the third 
eigenvector in any case. These analyses were, therefore, 
usually considered unsuitable for further analysis. The 
cluster analyses usually gave grouping of a sort and v/ere 
used for further analysis, taking into account that the 
grouping might be somewhat spurious.
1 .2 Sampling methods
In ^he^present'study, a balance had to be found 
between the optimal conditions for isolating lactobacilli 
and the other organisms, and practical limitations imposed 
by working in collaboration with busy gynaecology clinics.
Ideally, the growth media should have been 
inoculated from the vaginal sv/ab as soon as the latter had
been taken and those plates for anaerobic incubation 
placed in anaerobic jars immediately. This was not 
possible due to the limitations of space in the clinics.
The swabs of vaginal secretions v/ere immediately placed 
in Stuart’s transport medium and v/ere used to inoculate 
growth media within 2 to b hours. It is possible that 
the delay resulted at times in the death, or reduction 
in numbers, of some fastidious and/or obligately 
anaerobic organisms.
In the study of total vaginal flora, a wide 
range of isolation media was chosen v/hich would aid 
identification of the organisms. At the same time the 
number of plates v/as restricted to an amount that could 
be satisfactorily dealt with. It is possible that some 
organisms of vaginal flora were not isolated due to 
inadequacies in the range of media chosen. Limitations 
in isolation media automatically reduce isolation 
success, especially in the case of fastidious organisms.
For this reason, freshly prepared media were always used 
and enriched media, such as Casman* s agar, v/ere included. 
Incubation of plates in different air mixtures (aerobic,' 
increased CO2 , anaerobic) was also used to increase the 
range of environments for the isolates.
The media used for isolation of lactobacilli 
were discussed in Results 2.3.8. From each vaginal swab 
approximately 30 to i+0 isolates of lactobacilli were 
selected, alv/ays representing many duplicates. As explained 
in Materials and Methods, the plates were scanned using a 
dissecting microscope, so that all the different colony 
types could be detected and subcultured. However, there 
is a drawback to isolation methods of this kind. Strains 
which are present in very small numbers in comparison to 
a dominant strain are only likely to be noticed if they 
produce a large, or in some other way distinctive, colony. 
Therefore the chance of isolating such strains is small. 
Such a problem cannot be solved by the use of dilution 
plates since the strain present in small numbers is auto­
matically diluted out. Selective media for different 
species of Lactobacillus have not been studied. A range
of suitably chosen carbohydrates, incorporated separately 
into acetate agar plates, could possibly act as selective 
media for those strains which are able to ferment the 
various carbohydrates.
1 .3 Slide preparations and pH measurements
In the study of the total vaginal bacterial 
flora of the abnormal women, tests such as pH determin­
ation and examination of Gram-stained smears and wet 
preparations v/ere recorded.
As far as the examination of the slide prepara­
tions v/as concerned, the Gram-stained smear gave an indic­
ation of the types and numbers of organisms to be found. 
However, by no means did it give comprehensive information 
about the bacteriological status of the vagina. This is 
therefore a useful adjunct to the isolation of organisms 
but could not replace it. Wet preparations gave informa­
tion about the cellular constituents of the sample - 
epithelial, white blood and red blood cells. Their 
presence was found to be unrelated to other character­
istics recorded. Wet preparations were found to be as 
reliable as culture methods for diagnosis of T.vaginalis 
infection.
The pH of vaginal secretion has been shown to be 
statistically correlated v/ith the presence of lactobacilli. 
Isolation of lactobacilli v/as positively correlated v/ith 
a low vaginal swab pH. Whilst this test is doubtlessly 
less accurate than measurement of vaginal pH in vivo 
using a pH meter and electrodes, the speed and low cost 
of the method mean that it could be easily used in a 
gynaecology clinic or doctor’s surgery. A vaginal discharge 
with a high pH could indicate infection by T.vaginalis, 
streptococci or Gram-negative cocci/coccobacilli. Con­
versely, v/hen a vaginal discharge is associated v/ith a 
normal, low pH, this could implicate infection by 
C.albicans or a mere overproduction of the acidic vaginal 
secretions. Measurement of vaginal pH could help the 
diagnosis of the cause of vaginal discharge based on 
clinical signs and symptoms. If it were possible to
include microscope slide examinations, a positive 
identification of the causative organisms might often 
be made at the first visit of the patient.
2 - Vaginal Lactobacilli
2 .1 Species of Lactobacillus isolated
-In the detailed study of lactobacilli isolated 
from normal women, the distribution of various species 
v/as found to be broadly similar to that reported by other 
authors (Results section 1 .2.3). A high incidence of 
L.acidophilus has been found in all studies of vaginal 
lactobacilli.
The high incidence of L.jensenii found in the 
present study markedly differs from the findings of other 
authors. This species, previously rarely reported, was 
found to comprise 23.7 per cent, of isolates from normal 
women. Possible reasons for this difference v/ere discussed 
. in Results, section 1 .2.3? and could be : failure of 
previous authors to isolate the species due to its comp­
arative fastidiousness; misidentification; recent emergence 
of it as a completely new species; increased prevalence 
of the species In the community. Which, if any, of these 
reasons is correct remains speculative.
Isolates of lactobacilli from four categories 
of abnormal women were identified using a reduced list of 
tests. Such a practice does run the risk of misidentific­
ation of strains, since the identification of some species 
v/as dependent upon their reaction in a very small number 
of tests. The tests that were used were those that had 
been chosen to give the best separation of the major species 
as well as indicating the presence of other species. Inclu­
sion of other tests would probably have given a slightly 
more accurate identification of species; in practice 
most isolates were readily identified.
The isolates of lactobacilli from abnormal women 
were found to have a distribution of species insignificantly
different from that found in normal women. Neither were 
significant differences found between the four abnormal 
groups, although the number of isolates in each group 
was rather small for analysis.
The species of Lactobacillus isolated in 
connection with some of the clinical and total flora 
characteristics showed no deviation from expected distri­
butions.
The most obvious conclusion to draw from the 
lack of any associations of species of Lactobacillus 
with clinical data and the total flora data is that the 
lactobacillus population is quite unaffected by these 
parameters, and that these parameters are also unaffected 
by whichever species of Lactobacillus are colonising the 
vagina.
However, perhaps another point should be made. 
Bacteria are conventionally identified according to their 
action in a variety of in vitro tests. In many cases the 
species divisions thus formed are supported by other 
properties, such as G+C per cent, and immunological 
characteristics.•There must, however, be many attributes 
of bacteria which are never studied in the laboratory 
but which, nevertheless, are crucial to the micro-organisms1 
survival. The conventional identification of bacterial 
species may be convenient but it possibly has little to 
do with their ability to colonise the in vivo environment.
Investigation into the relative abilities of 
strains of vaginal lactobacilli and other vaginal organisms 
to adhere to the vaginal epithelium could show that some 
organisms are better adapted to do this than others. Brooker 
and Puller (1 976) described a specific inter-reaction of 
acidic carbohydrates produced by chicken crop epithelium 
and a particular strain of Lactobacillus, which resulted 
in filamentous connections with the host cells and between 
the bacteria.
It is possible that specific inter-reaction 
between vaginal lactobacilli and vaginal epithelium plays
a part in the stability of the lactobacillus flora. If 
surface properties of both host and bacterial cell must 
be compatible before adherence can take place, it would 
be of interest to study this compatibility in a number 
of patients and relate findings, to the types and abund­
ance of lactobacilli present, and to the other vaginal 
organisms. The reaction between host and bacterial cell, 
to be of value in stabilising the vaginal microbial flora, 
must be independent of factors which influence surface 
properties of these cells. Such factors include the 
possible change in the bacterial surface following 
reaction of secretory immunoglobulins present in vaginal 
secretions (further discussed in section 2.5) and alter­
ation of the host epithelium mediated by sexual hormones.
M&rdh and Westrom (1 976) found that normal 
vaginal inhabitants v/ere less able to adhere to vaginal 
epithelial cells than pathogens such as N .gonorrhoeae, 
group B streptococci and H.vaginalis. It would seem that 
the relative abilities of organisms to adhere to the 
vaginal epithelium could play a major part in the comp­
etition .between vaginal micro-organisms.
To be v/ell adapted to its micro-environment, a 
bacterium must be able to withstand normal variations in 
that environment. It must tolerate the normal changes in 
the constituents (see Introduction, section 1 .3)> the 
menstrual flow and also changes in vaginal secretions 
following coitus. Such a subject would be difficult to 
study since the subtle changes in vaginal secretions may 
merely alter the balance of micro-organisms, and even this 
would not be easy to detect.
A resident lactobacillus flora must also be able 
to compete with other bacteria which normally inhabit, or 
may frequently contaminate, the vagina. Investigation of 
mixed culture inter-reactions in vitro might give some 
insight into possible synergistic or antagonistic relation­
ships between members of the vaginal flora, but it cannot 
be assumed that the results of such experiments would apply 
to the situation in vivo.
Different strains of Lactobacillus may vary in 
their ability to withstand the various anti-microbial 
defence mechanisms of the vagina. Some of these, such as 
the action of lysozyme, lactoferrin and the lactoperoxi- 
dase/thiocyanate/hydrogen peroxide system (introduction-, 
section 2.3), could be studied in the laboratory' and*might 
provide interesting information.
The stimulation of the immune response of the 
host by vaginal flora is discussed in Section 2.5. Some 
other factors which could influence the vaginal lacto­
bacillus flora are discussed in Section 2.3.
2.2 Source and persistence of the vaginal lactobacillus flora
It has long been known that the vagina is usually 
colonised by lactobacilli soon after birth and that this 
flora persists whilst maternal oestrogens are still circ­
ulating (Cruikshank and Sharman, 1 934b). Carlsson and Goth- 
efors (1 975) showed that the infant’s oral lactobacilli were 
often the same as those isolated from the mother’s vagina or 
rectum. It seems probable that the infant’s intestinal and 
vaginal flora also originate from this source. At puberty, 
the intestine seems the most likely source of lactobacilli 
for colonisation of the vagina. Thus, the possible situation 
arises of the development of a ’familial lactobacillus’, 
passed on through generations, possible adapted to the 
related metabolism of its hosts.
The persistence of lactobacilli in individual 
women or through generations has never been studied, no 
doubt due in part to the difficulty of obtaining vaginal 
swabs from women over a long period of time . Also,-research 
projects rarely extend over such a period. In theory, it 
would be possible to combine such long-term investigations 
v/ith the three-yearly cervical smear test.
Since the stability of the lactobacillus popu­
lation is not known, some factors which could influence 
its variation are worthy of discussion.
In the present study, 13 of the abnormal women 
harboured Trichomonas vaginalis in their vagina and only 
two of these women harboured lactobacilli, which were 
present in scanty numbers. Women with other vaginal 
infections, such -as gonorrhea, are said to be less likely 
to harbour lactobacilli than women with no such infection. 
Treatment of these vaginal infections may thus leave a 
vagina sparsely populated by organisms of any sort. The 
common use of broad spectrum antibiotics for treatment 
of infections elsewhere in the body may have'the side 
effect of reducing or killing the lactobacillus population. 
A vagina thus depleted of its normal lactobacillus flora 
is subject not only to colonisation by lactobacilli, but 
also by other types of organisms which may be-pathogens - 
or saprophytes. Oral or intestinal lactobacilli, if 
present, represent an immediate source for recolonisation 
of the vagina. A sexual partner may also introduce lacto­
bacilli into the vagina. Lactobacilli present in the 
external environment, for example from food or domestic 
animals, may occasionally be an indirect source for 
vaginal colonisation.
There are probably occasions v/hen a resident 
lactobacillus flora is challenged by the introduction of 
a different species. The possible results of this is that 
both types could inhabit the vagina together or that one 
type could eradicate the other. Certainly, as shown in 
the present study, many women harbour more than one species 
of Lactobacillus in their vagina. Without subsequent sampl­
ing it is not possible'to say whether this represents a 
stable or transient-flora. In the study of normal women, 
an association-was-indicated between L .jensenii and hetero- 
fermentative lactobacilli, whereas L.acidophilus was most 
likely to be isolated alone. Such an association was not 
found in the investigation of abnormal women. In fact,
L .jensenii was isolated with a heterofermentative strain 
only three times. A probable explanation for this is that 
the association found in normal women was merely co-inciden 
tal. In general, in the present study, no particular assoc­
iations of strains were observed.
When two or more strains of lactobacilli are 
present in the vagina, several factors may influence 
whether they are able to exist together. Two character­
istics v/ere measured in the present study which could 
have some bearing on this topic.
Acid production and acid tolerance. The ability 
of each isolate to produce acid in I,IRS broth was measured, 
and differences were observed betv/een species. L.acido­
philus and streptobacteria (homofermentative lactobacilli 
grov/ing at 1 5°C) consistently produced a lower pH than 
L .jensenii, which in turn produced more acid than hetero- 
fermentative strains. This result is influenced not only 
by the ability of each strain to produce acid but by its 
ability to tolerate the acid it produces. Heteroferment- 
ative organisms produce less acid per given weight of. 
carbohydrate than homofermentors, since part of the carbo­
hydrate is converted to carbon dioxide. The ’final pH in 
broth’ test can also be considered to indicate the level 
of acid which can be tolerated by the organism, if it 
assumed that acid concentration is the limiting factor. 
Build-up of other toxic metabolites and shortage of 
essential nutrients must also play a part in this test.
The ability of an organism to produce acid in 
vivo and in vitro may vary considerably due to the differ­
ences in environmental conditions. If the significant 
differences in acid production/tolerance of the various 
species of lactobacilli are applied to the in vivo 
situation, it could be suggested that L.acidophilus 
could effect the greatest protection against colonisation 
of the vagina by more acid-sensitive organisms. However, 
in the present study, 8 out of 1 2 women with a vaginal 
swab pH greater than 5 harboured one type of L.acidophilus. 
The actual numbers of organisms isolated from these cases 
were lower than average; 10 out of the 12 v/omen harboured 
only scanty to moderate numbers of lactobacilli. It seems 
probable that vaginal pH is more likely to be influenced 
by the amount of proliferation of the organisms present,
rather than by slight differences in their acid-producing 
ability. It also seems unlikely that these slight differ­
ences are important in the competitive environment. In 
the present study, the vaginal swab pH was frequently 
found to be approximately 3. However, measurements in 
vivo (Cohen, 1 969) indicated that the pH of vaginal fluid 
generally lies above 4.2, a value not quite low enough to 
inhibit strains of Lactobacillus in vitro.
Bacteriocins. The ability of strains of Lacto­
bacillus to inhibit each other in vitro was investigated 
using the isolates from normal women. In general, hetero- 
fermentative strains were much less sensitive to inhibition 
and were usually producers of inhibition zones. In sever&l 
cases, heterofermentative strains were found to inhibit 
the homofermentative lactobacilli with which they had been 
isolated. However, in the study of abnormal women, 
L.fermentum was often outnumbered by strains with v/hich 
it was isolated. This throws doubt upin the ability of 
heterofermentative lactobacilli to inhibit homoferment­
ative strains in vivo. The nature of the inhibitory 
substances produced by some strains of lactobacilli v/as 
not investigated. Since the pattern of positive results 
varied according to the ’producer* strain, a variety of 
inhibitory substances is indicated.
The ability of lactobacilli to inhibit bacteria 
of other genera was not investigated due to differences in 
media requirements and aerotolerance.
Other factors v/hich must play a part in a 
competition between -two or more species of Lactobacillus 
are their relative abilities to proliferate - and/or-adhere 
to the epithelium. Also, strains may vary in their ability 
to compete with the other members of the vaginal flora, 
although no such connection was indicated in the present 
study.
2.3 Factors affecting the vaginal lactobacillus flora
In the present study, it has been shown that 
similar distributions of species of Lactobacillus were 
found in the vagina of normal women and the four abnormal 
categories: C.albicans; pregnancy; T.vaginalis and 
abnormal cervix. The species isolated were not correlated 
with any of the clinical or total flora data. Measurement 
of these parameters has therefore given no insight into 
the question of why different species of Lactobacillus are 
isolated from the vagina of different women. Presumably 
other factors are involved.
The levels of sexual hormones in the individual 
affect the state of the vaginal mucosa and this may in 
turn affect the resident flora. In the present study, the 
'number of days since last menstrual period' was recorded, 
but was found to have no correlation with the species of 
Lactobacillus found. This indicates that the actual species 
of Lactobacillus probably present remain stable through the
month. A slight tendency was observed for an increase in_____
numbers of lactobacilli as the menstrual month progressed. 
This result supports observations by Wachtel (1 969) and may 
be related to the increase in available glycogen in the 
second half of the cycle. In this study, women taking the 
contraceptive pill showed no marked alteration of vaginal 
flora v/hich could be attributed to the raised hormone levels.
Glycogen levels, which were not measured during 
the present work, are also dependent upon the hormonal 
status. It is possible that variations in the levels of 
this carbohydrate could affect the vaginal flora. Possibly 
those organisms able to utilise glycogen gain an advantage 
over those that are unable to do so. In the present study, 
only 26 out of 171 isolates of lactobacilli were able to 
produce acid from this carbohydrate in vitro. However, 
this does not necessarily mean that only these strains are 
able to utilise glycogen in vivo. Some authors have 
suggested (Weinstein et al., 1 936; Stev/art-Tull, 1964)
that glycogen can he broken down by corporal enzymes 
present in the vaginal fluid. In an individual whose 
lactobacilli are unable to metabolise glycogen, this 
corporal enzyme is of primary importance to provide 
a large source of fermentable carbohydrate, necessary 
for a dominant lactobacillus population. A shortage of 
fermentable carbohydrate in the vaginal secretion could 
result in a weakened lactobacillus population and allow 
other organisms with alternative metabolic pathways to 
flourish.
Meisels and Van Oppen Toth (1 969) found that 
post-menopausal women with diabetes were significantly 
more likely to harbour lactobacilli in their vagina, 
presumably linked with the increased glucose found in 
the secretion of such patients. It is possible that 
variations in glucose tolerance between women could 
affect the available carbohydrate in their secretions, 
which could possibly selectively influence members of 
the vaginal flora.
Some external factors may affect the vaginal 
flora. Sexual intercourse results not only in an increase 
of vaginal fluid due to sexual excitation, but also in 
the addition of semen to the vagina, provided that condoms 
are not used. In this way the vagina becomes bathed with a 
quantity of fluid less acid than the normal vaginal 
secretions themselves. Frequent sexual intercourse could 
therefore allow greater proliferation of acid-sensitive 
organisms, v/hich in some cases could be pathogenic.
Other factors which could cause a change in the 
vaginal micro-environment are the use of contraceptive 
creams or foams and the practice of douching the vagina, 
particularly if disinfectant solutions are used.
The factors described above remain largely 
unstudied and in fact it would present considerable prob­
lems to assess the influence of variations in the micro­
environment of the vagina upon the lactobacillus population 
even if it were possible to record the variations them­
selves in a satisfactory way. In the present study of
abnormal women, although these women were divided into 
four categories, there v/as considerable variation within 
these categories. For instance, women in Group I included 
those v/ho harboured Candida albicans, v/hether or not they 
complained of vaginitis or discharge, and also those 
women who v/ere suffering from discharge from v/hich large 
numbers of other yeasts were isolated. Women with an 
abnormal cervix, Group IV, represented a-range of patho­
logical changes from cervical erosions to malignant 
lesions. Also, many other clinical parameters varied 
within the groups. To assess the influence of a clinical 
characteristic, the groups of women should be as similar 
as possible. In practice, such control groups are diffi­
cult to select and v/ould necessitate the sampling of a 
very large number of women and selection from them of 
rigidly comparable groups.
2.4 The effect of lactobacilli on the vaginal environment
Lactobacilli as protective organisms. Since the 
work of Doderlein (1892), the 'ideal’ vaginal flora has 
been considered to consist of lactobacilli plus small 
numbers of other organisms such as non-pathogenic strepto­
cocci, corynebacteria and staphylococci. In the present 
study, many women were found to harbour large numbers of 
pathogenic or potentially pathogenic organisms, or organisms 
of uncertain pathogenicity. Other authors (for example, 
Gordon et al., 1966; Hurley et al., 1974) also report high 
incidences of such organisms. In the present study it v/as 
shown that bacteria regarded as potentially pathogenic 
in the vagina were isolated with significantly greater 
frequency from women who did Trot harbour'lactobacilli .
If lactobacilli are regarded as having the role 
of creating an acidic environment unsuitable for the 
grov/th of vaginal pathogens, the co-occurrence of lacto­
bacilli with these organisms requires some comment. In 
the present study, 22 v/omen harboured both lactobacilli 
and potential pathogens. No indication was found, in this 
small group, that some species were more likely to co-exist
v/ith such organisms. This equally suggests that no 
particular species of Lactobacillus is better than 
another at preventing such a dual colonisation.
Concerning those women who harbour potential 
pathogens but not lactobacilli, two possible explanations 
can be offered. Firstly, the vagina may have been devoid 
of lactobacilli (for reasons such as described in section 
2.2) thus allowing a 'vacant1 environment to become colon­
ised by these other organisms. Secondly, these other types 
of organisms may have been able to dominate and exterm­
inate the lactobacillus flora. On the subject of infection 
by the very acid-sensitive, venereally transmitted organisms 
Neisseria gonorrhoeae and Trichomonas vaginalis, the less- 
acid milieu present in the vagina following sexual inter­
course may be sufficient to allow these organisms to 
multiply and invade the tissues. Also, N.gonorrhoeae 
tends to colonise the cervix rather than the vagina, and 
here the pH is higher. Perhaps lactobacilli cannot exert 
a protective influence against organisms thus situated.
In v/omen whose vaginal flora is dominated by 
lactobacilli, it seems reasonable to suppose that these 
organisms have the most effect upon'the vaginal micro­
environment. Staphylococci, micrococci and corynebacteria, 
usually isolated in this study in scanty numbers, may have 
a small but important part to play in the balance of the 
host v/ith its vaginal flora. There v/ere many cases v/here 
an abundant quantity of non-haemolytic streptococci, 
anaerobic, or 'other' Gram-negative cocci were isolated.
Such large numbers of an organism must have a considerable 
effect upon the vaginal milieu. Whether or not this effect 
~is-beneficial must rest with the clinical picture in each 
individual case. If the woman suffers from infection with 
C.albicans or T.vaginalis, as did many of the women in the 
present study, then the evaluation of the clinical effect 
of other co-occurring organisms is difficult. However, if 
a v/oman has a vaginal flora v/hich includes such organisms 
of doubtful pathogenicity, with or without concurrent 
colonisation by lactobacilli, but presents a totally
normal clinical picture, it must surely be accepted that in 
this case the host has achieved a stable, non-inflammatory 
relationship v/ith its flora. However, the vaginal pH of 
v/omen colonised by such organisms v/as found to be higher 
than from those women from whom lactobacilli v/ere isolated.
It could be speculated therefore that less protection would 
be provided by a resident flora such as this against acid- 
sensitive pathogens.
Possible detrimental effects of vaginal lactobacilli
Lactobacilli are generally regarded as harmless parasites 
in the vagina. Hov/ever, Cohen (1 969) proposed that women 
with a low vaginal pH might be more susceptible to infection 
by pathogens and potential pathogens due to excessive 
desquamation of the vaginal epithelium. He thought that 
this loss of cells, associated with large numbers of lacto­
bacilli, v/ould cause breaks in the continuity of the epi­
thelium thus allowing penetration by other organisms. This 
theory is not upheld by the present work, v/hich showed that 
women who did not harbour lactobacilli had a higher vaginal 
pH and a greater incidence of potential pathogens.
Lactobacilli have occasionally been isolated from 
pathogenic conditions (Biocca and Seppilli, 1947; Sims, 1964; 
Sharpe et al., 1 973; McManus and Webb, .1975) and in many of 
these cases streptobacteria were implicated. Of 1 0 cases 
studied by Sharpe et al. (1 973)? 8 isolates belonged to this 
sub-genus. One other strain v/as reported as a ribose- 
fermenting member of the thermobacteria. In other respects, 
however, (notably positive lactose fermentation and inability 
to produce ammonia from arginine) this strain did not resemble 
L .jensenii, the only named species of Thermobacterium able 
to ferment ribose. In many cases infections v/ith lacto­
bacilli affect people who are particularly susceptible; 
several strains have been isolated from endocarditis.
Sharpe considered that at least some of the strains she 
studied played a pathogenic role.
Lactobacilli are found in the mouth and lower 
intestine as well as the vagina and there is no evidence 
to suggest that the vagina serves as a more likely reservoir 
of infection than these other sites. In fact, Biocca and
and Seppilli (1 947) blamed recent dental lesions found 
in their patients for the source of the infection. Strepto- 
bacteria are less often isolated from human mucosal surfaces 
than members of the thermobacteria. Their apparent lesser 
ability to colonise these surfaces may be a result of 
greater virulence (as implicated in the preceding para­
graph) stimulating the host's antibacterial responses.
2.5 Antigenic properties of vaginal lactobacilli
The present study includes the first published 
report of the preparation of an antiserum against L.;jensenii 
The species was found to share a common antigen with all 
other strains of lactobacilli (five strains excepted), but 
also possessed a distinct species-specific antigen. Thus 
the separation of this species, considered rather tenuous 
by Carr (1 974), was supported.
Antisera were also prepared against two different 
strains of L.acidophilus. The antiserum against strain 68c 
(Principal components Group I) reacted v/ith only three 
other strains of L.acidophilus, but was able to produce 
lines of precipitation against several strains of hetero­
fermentative lactobacilli. Sharpe (1 970) indicated that 
L.acidophilus is far from a serologically homogenous species 
so the lack of cross-reaction v/as not unexpected. Antiserum 
23c (Principal components Group II) reacted v/ith 11 of 21 
isolates of L.acidophilus, and v/as almost species-specific.
Repeated intravenous inoculation of rabbits with 
lactobacilli v/ere required before antibody levels became 
sufficiently.high to give a strong reaction not only with 
the homologous strain but also v/ith antigen extracts of 
other isolates. The lack of immunogenicity of these 
organisms has alv/ays been a problem in the study of their 
serological characteristics (Sharpe, 1955). This property 
may well indicate a reason v/hy lactobacilli are ubiquitous 
as normal flora, in that stimulation of the immune response 
of the host is low.
Mims (1 976) suggested that some reasons for the 
body’s weak response to natural flora could be either an 
evolutionarily evolved tolerance to the micro-organism or 
shared antigens between the organism and host, so that the 
organism is not regarded as foreign. Other reasons could 
be a genetically determined weakness towards certain 
organisms, or infection before or soon after birth 
inducing a tolerance towards the organism.
Infections of the genital tract with organisms 
such as N .gonorrhoeae, T.vaginalis and Herpesvirus hominis 
type 2, have been shown to cause marked increases in the 
levels of immunoglobulin A and G in cervical mucus. Straus 
(1 961 ) was able to induce in human vaginal mucus the pro­
duction of specific antibody against soluble typhoid 
bacillus antigen; she observed that the local production 
of antibody was very similar to that of coproantibody.
Govers and Girard (1 972) described the presence of agglu­
tinating antibodies to G.albicans and E.coli in human 
cervical and vaginal secretions.
The elicitation of an immune response towards 
the organisms regarded as normal vaginal flora does not 
appear to have been studied. That such a response occurs . 
would seem likely considering that specific immunoglobulins 
to normal flora have been demonstrated in saliva (reviewed 
by Brantzaeg, 1972) and in the caecum mucosa (Sharpe et al., 
1975). The response to indigenous micro-organisms may be 
lower than that towards pathogenic organisms (Berg and 
Savage, 1975) but it is possible that in some cases vaginal 
lactobacilli could be severely reduced, or eradicated, by 
the local immune response. Variations in the host's immune 
response and in the immunogenicity of various strains of 
Lactobacillus may determine whether the lactobacillus 
population is able to survive.
3. Normal Vaginal Flora
3.1 The problems of delineating normal vaginal flora
Apart from lactobacilli, several other types of 
organisms are generally regarded as common, non-pathogenic 
members of vaginal flora. These include Staphylococcus 
epidermidis, micrococci, cornyebacteria, bifidobacteria 
and some types of streptococci. Some other types of organism, 
although at times isolated from an apparently normal vagina, 
are generally regarded as pathogenic at this site. These 
include N .gonorrhoeae, T.vaginalis, C.albicans and beta- 
haemolytic streptococci. Vaginal pathogens v/hich are rarely 
isolated are mentioned in Introduction 2.2. In between 
these two poles lie a large number of organisms whose true 
pathogenicity in the vagina remains speculative.
A normal vaginal flora can be regarded from two 
viewpoints. It can be considered as that which includes no 
pathogenic or potentially pathogenic organisms, or as that 
which produces no abnormal clinical signs or symptoms. 
Certainly in many cases these two categories occur together 
but there are instances when no pathogens can be isolated 
from a morbid vagina. There are three possible reasons for 
this. Firstly, that isolation procedures were insufficient 
to isolate the pathogen responsible. Secondly, that the 
morbidity v/as due to some organism which was isolated but 
whose pathogenicity v/as not realised and, thirdly, that the 
morbid condition resulted from some physiological abnormality 
of the host, unrelated to vaginal flora.
Cases where pathogenic or potentially pathogenic 
organisms are isolated, but v/here no clinical signs or _ _ _ _ _ _
symptoms are found, present another problem. Since the 
pathogenicity of many vaginal bacteria is at present uncertain 
(Hurley et ad., 197^-), probably each case should be examined 
on its ov/n merits. Some workers consider (Bard, 19714; Carroll 
et ad., 1973) that all women found to carry C.albicans or 
T.vaginalis asymptomatically should be treated since they 
will all at some time become symptomatic. V/omen v/ho are
pregnant or about to undergo gynaecological surgery are 
more likely to suffer infection from their formerly benign 
flora, following tissue trauma. Therefore it v/ould perhaps 
be prudent to treat v/ith local antibiotics such patients 
who harbour pathogenic or potentially pathogenic organisms 
or at least to be aware that the patients are subject to 
special risk and hold such antibiotic treatment in readi­
ness. Probably the most complex question concerns the 
treatment of totally asyintomatic women who are found to 
harbour pathogenic organisms. Two viewpoints can be taken. 
Firstly, it can be stated that such patients have reached 
an ecological balance with the flora that they have; inter­
ference v/ith this balance could be more harmful than 
beneficial to the patient. Secondly, it could also be 
regarded that a flora dominated by lactobacilli with few 
other bacteria is the desirable state and that all efforts 
to procure this flora should be made. An ansv/er to the 
treatment of these cases must wait until the role of many 
vaginal inhabitants can be elucidated.
Table k-9 compares the vaginal microbial flora 
isolated in the present study with that reported by 
previous authors. Since the results of these authors vary 
so much, as discussed in Introduction 2.1 .1 ., comparison 
of their work with the present study presents problems. 
However, in general the isolation frequencies obtained lie 
between the extremes of occurrence reported by these authors. 
Many of the previously published studies of normal vaginal 
flora included women who in the present study would have 
been included in the abnormal groups. For instance, Hurley 
et al., (1 97k) studied pregnant women and Morris and Morris 
(i 967) found that C.albicans was harboured by up to 17.6 
per cent, of the normal women they studied. It is unfort­
unate that the vaginal flora of the normal women was not 
investigated, so that a comparison between normal and 
abnormal could have been made.
Viruses and Mycoplasma spp. were not sought in 
the present study, due to limitations of time, space and 
experience. They v/ere probably harboured by some women and 
may have been associated with pathological changes.
Tablejj^ Vaginal microbial flora : Comparison of published results 
with those of the present study
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Lactobacilli 
C orynebac teria 
Micrococci 
Staphylcocci
Streptococci (X haemolytic 
’’ JB haemolytic
” non-haemolytic
" faecal
" anaerobic
Bacteroides spp.
_ other' anaerobic organisms 
E.coli 
Proteus spp.
other enterobacteria 
H.vaginalis
Gram-variable coccobacilli 
Candida spp.
other yeasts 
Mycoplasma spp.
T.vaginalis
82.1
18.6
1 3.3
18.6
NR
NR
1 .3
NR
NR
NR
7.9
NR
NR
81 .0 
.39.0
9.4
2^.2
21 .0
1 2 . 2
9.8
NR
9.7
NR
15.3
0
49.1 
21 .3
37.3
NR 
10.9 
1 8.2
9.6
4.8 
1 .0 
0
3.8
2.7 
0
0
4
10.7
6.9 
NR 
0.6
61 .8 
83.4 
36.8 
70.7 
NR
9.2
4.3 
41 -4 
21 .7
5.4
0
I 9.3 
6 .1
1 .1
6.8
24.3
II .0
2.5
84.0
1 6 .0 
0
20.0 
40.. 0
0
1 2.0 
4.0 
82.0 
16.0 
80.0 
0 
0 
0
!+0.0
1
NR
NR
64 • 8
43.3
32.4
53.3 
0
1 .9 
30.6
6.5
17.6
6.5
33.2 
1 3.9 
1 .9  
3.7 
22 .2 
1 3.9
32.4 
7.4 
NR
1 2.0
Brackets denote author’s grouping of organisms.
* Percentage incidence of organisms in the groups studied
@ Recorded when predominant 
NR Not recorded
3.2 Inter-reaction of vaginal flora
In the present study of the vaginal flora of 
abnormal women, certain associations were observed.
T.vaginalis was often isolated with anaerobic 
streptococci. Gordon _et ad. (1 966) also observed this • 
association and thought that the altered flora found in 
the cases of T.vaginalis vaginitis was a reflection of 
the development of an environment more favourable for 
these ‘ organisms and that their presence v/as entirely 
secondary to the protozoal infestation. In the present 
study, T.vaginalis was rarely isolated with lactobacilli, 
an observation which has been made by several previous 
authors (Robinson and Mirchandani, -1 965; Gordon et al.,
1 966). It has been suggested that the different pH 
requirements of these tv/o organisms are responsible for 
their disinclination to occur together in vivo.
Women who were found to harbour C.albicans in 
the study of abnormal women were very likely to harbour 
lactobacilli. Unlike T.vaginalis infections, C.albicans 
infections are characterised by a low vaginal pH.
C .albicans, being acid-tolerant, is not as subject as 
T.vaginalis to inhibition by the acid-production of lacto­
bacilli. Women from whom G .albicans v/as isolated showed 
a slight tendency to have lower numbers of lactobacilli. 
Peeters et al. (1 972) also observed this. Savage (1 969) 
described microbial interference between indigenous yeasts 
and lactobacilli in the rodent stomach; he found that 
yeasts tended to colonise secreting epithelium whereas 
the lactobacilli populated the keratinised, non-secreting 
epithelium. If the lactobacilli were killed by .admini-— ~ 
stration of antibiotics, the yeast was able to colonise 
the non-secreting layer. Hov/ever, the lactobacillus 
population was soon able to re-establish itself on the 
keratin layer, displacing the yeast. It is possible that 
some degree of interference occurs between yeasts and 
lactobacilli v/hen they both inhabit the vagina.
In this present study, women who harboured 
lactobacilli have been shown to be less likely to harbour 
potentially pathogenic organisms such as anaerobic strepto­
cocci, H.vaginalis and Bacteroides spp. This result con­
curs with the widely held belief that vaginal lactobacilli 
are able in some way to protect against such organisms.
It may be that these potential pathogens have colonised 
the vagina because protective lactobacilli were absent. 
Alternatively these organisms may have affected the micro­
environment within the vagina to such an extent that 
lactobacilli have been eradicated. Without long-term 
prospective studies, this question remains unanswered.
No other statistically significant associations 
between organisms v/ere found in the present study. For 
statistical evaluation of the associations of infrequently 
isolated species, a much larger number of women would have 
to be investigated.
In the present study, the relative numbers of 
each organism isolated were roughly estimated as scanty, 
moderate or abundant. It was found that certain organisms 
were usually isolated in scanty numbers. These were 
corynebacteria, staphylococci, micrococci, E .coli and 
C.albicans. Other organisms, such as micro-aerophilic/ 
anaerobic streptococci, H.vaginalis, anaerobic and other 
Gram-negative cocci/coccobacilli, bifidobacteria and 
unidentified Gram-positive rods, were usually present as 
abundant grov/ths. The reasons why these organisms vary in 
their relative numbers must reflect a number of factors 
which influence'the vaginal micro-environment. Those 
bacteria which are able to proliferate to abundant numbers 
are presumably better "adapted to life in the vagina than 
those v/hich are only present in small numbers. It is inter­
esting to observe that the majority of species present in 
abundant numbers v/ere those which prefer a micro-aerophilic 
or anaerobic environment.
3.3 Associations between vaginal flora ana clinical data
The organisms isolated, from the vagina of the 
abnormal women studied and the clinical data of these 
v/omen were examined for any associations between them.
As expected, isolation of C.albicans and T.vaginalis 
was connected with vaginal discharge. The isolation of E.coli 
was found to be more common in v/omen between 30 and 40 years 
of age. de Louvois et aJL. (i 975) found a significant rise 
in faecal streptococci in women over 34 years of age and 
suggested this reflected physiological changes occurring 
in the vagina as v/omen reach the later years of sexual 
maturity. Hov/ever, they did not find a similar increase 
of other faecal microbes. Abnormal bleeding v/as reported 
by several women in Group III and was probably due in many 
cases to the petechial haemorrhages associated-with 
T.vaginalis vaginitis.
Parity and a past history of gynaecological 
operations were found to be unrelated to marked changes in 
vaginal flora, thus indicating that trauma to the genital 
tract has no long-lasting effect. It must be borne in mind, 
however, that these patients may well have suffered 
infections of the genital tract following birth or opera­
tions, and that these had been previously treated. Vaginal 
flora v/as also found to be unrelated to the stage of menstrual 
cycle of the patients, or whether or not they took contra­
ceptive pills. This suggests that minor fluctuations in 
hormonal levels have no marked effect on the microbial 
flora. Cervical abnormalities were also unrelated to 
vaginal flora; this -is discussed in the following section,
3.4.
Several other clinical factors v/hich might 
influence vaginal flora were discussed in section 2.
These include glycogen and hormone levels, glucose toler­
ance, sexual practices and contraceptive methods.
Accurate information regarding sexual practices, 
personal hygiene and previous contraceptive precautions is 
difficult to obtain from the patient. Therefore it is not
possible to speculate upon whether these factors influence 
the vaginal flora, or not. Similarly, few patients are 
aware of the nature of any past antibiotic treatments; 
a factor which in all likelihood would have altered the 
vaginal flora at the time and could have had a long--, 
lasting effect upon the balance of vaginal microbes.
3.4 Vaginal flora and cervical cancer
The bacterial flora of the intestine exerts a 
profound influence on the epithelium upon which it lives. 
This is well illustrated by the fact that some germ-free 
animals have a caecum much larger than that found when 
this organ has a normal bacterial population. The normal 
flora of the intestine aids the development of what is 
understood as the normal epithelial structure.
It seems possible that the vaginal flora exerts 
an effect upon the vaginal and cervical epithelia and 
that alterations in vaginal flora may cause changes in 
the epithelium. Resistance to infection and the develop­
ment of cervical carcinoma could be influenced by changes 
in the epithelial structure.
One of the aims of this study was to obtain 
information in this area. However, no connections were 
found between the type of abnormality of the cervix and 
the species of Lactobacillus or other types of flora 
isolated. The number of cases v/as small and few cases of 
definite malignancy were available. So the crucial question 
remains, is there a significant relationship between the 
developing tumour and vaginal flora? A study of a large 
number of v/omen with untreated cervical carcinoma, in 
various stages of development, could provide interesting 
data upon the possibility of any association of vaginal 
flora with this condition. The question of whether the 
metabolism of the developing malign epithelium can affect' 
vaginal flora also requires further study.
3.5 Stability of vaginal flora
As discussed in section 2.2, the persistence 
and stability of the vaginal lactobacillus population 
is not known. Similarly, the variation of the other 
vaginal inhabitants remains largely unreported.
Slotnick ejb al. (1 963) and White and Koontz 
(1 968) were able to study the vaginal flora of several 
women during pregnancy. Slotnick et al. found that the 
"over-all flora of either vagina or cervix is indeterm­
inably variable from one culture to. the next, at least 
as determined by culture isolation of viable organisms". 
Lactobacilli were isolated fairly consistently from each 
patient but other organisms, both pathogenic and non- 
pathogenic were spasmodically found. Similar results 
.were obtained by White and Koontz (1968) in their study 
of the vaginal flora of three women during pregnancy.
If the vaginal flora really is as fluctuating 
as the results of these authors suggest, it is hardly 
surprising that little correlation was found between the 
various members of vaginal flora isolated in the present 
study of abnormal women. However, considering the 
physiological and histological variations in the vagina 
it is quite possible that the vaginal flora may vary 
within the vagina itself. Indeed, the work of Slotnick 
et al. (1 963) showed differences in the vaginal and 
cervical cultures taken at the same time. Conclusions 
as to the stability of vaginal flora must therefore 
depend upon very stringent sampling methods.
Haenel (1 961 ) , from his studies on the ecology 
cTf human 'intestinal micrbflora, concluded that, in the 
healthy individual, the composition of this flora remains 
very stable. Perhaps the vagina, subject to so many 
parameters which could influence its microbial environ­
ment, represents a more changeable ecological system than 
that found in the intestine.
k The value and status of normal flora studies
Early microbiologists, understandably, devoted 
most of their attention to the many organisms which cause 
disease. Although, during these studies, non-pathogenic 
microbes were recognised, it is only in more recent years 
that attempts have been made to understand the complex 
relationships between the host and its resident sapro­
phytic flora, and between the individual members of that 
flora.
Doderlein (1 892), in his study of the microbial 
flora of the vagina, suggested that the gynaecologically 
healthy woman harbours a flora dominated by lactobacilli, 
in the presence of which few other organisms could flourish. 
More recent studies have shown that a wide diversity of 
micro-organisms may be isolated from "the vagina, a fact 
supported by the present work. Such a complication of 
vaginal flora, which recent studies imply, may merely 
reflect the vast improvement in isolation media and 
techniques and the development of superior identification 
methods. However, early v/orkers usually examined-stained 
smears of vaginal secretions and did not generally 
emphasize that they observed many types of organism which 
were not subsequently isolated. It is a possibility that 
the last eight decades have seen a real change in vaginal 
flora. Greater promiscuity is blamed for the increase in^^" 
the incidence of T.vaginalis, N.gonorrhoeae and other 
venereally-transmitted diseases, and may at the same time 
widen the diversity of other organisms found in the 
vagina. On the other, hand, improved-hygiene in hospitals
and the development of antibiotic therapy has meant a ......
great decline in the transmission of diseases such as 
puerperal fever and post-operational infections. The use 
of antibiotics, particularly those with a broad spectrum 
of action, for treating a variety of infections, may have 
an effect upon the vaginal flora which, although insuffic­
ient to cause complaint, may nevertheless alter the 
balance of micro-organisms in the vagina.
However, many v/omen do harbour a vaginal flora 
similar to that described by Doderlein. A flora such as 
this lends itself well to fundamental studies of the 
relationships between the host and its microbes, in that 
the restricted flora (as compared to that found, for 
example, in the intestine) somewhat simplifies the 
picture, allowing easier evaluation of influencing 
factors. Some of these are known and include age, pH, 
glycogen content of the epithelium and various vaginal 
infections. The present study attempted to establish 
whether certain clinical conditions (pregnancy and 
abnormalities of the cervix) or vaginal infections 
(with C.albicans and T.vaginalis) were in any way 
connected with the species of Lactobacillus isolated 
from these conditions.
In an endeavour to elucidate this, the research 
investigated two main aspects. Firstly, the biochemical 
and serological properties of a large number of strains 
of Lactobacillus isolated from the vagina of gynaecolog- 
ically normal women were examined by a range of tests 
wider than any previously applied to lactobacilli from 
this source. Secondly, the species of Lactobacillus 
isolated from women with one of four chosen gynaecolog­
ical conditions were compared to those found in normal 
v/omen and an attempt made to relate the species found 
with clinical data and other micro-organisms isolated.
The outcome of these investigations was that 
the clinical condition of the v/omen, and their total 
vaginal flora were found to be unrelated to the species 
of Lactobacillus isolated. However, as different v/omen
do harbour a variety of specie's of Lactobacillus, there
are presumably other factors which determine which 
species can colonise the vagina of an individual. Some 
of these were discussed in Section 2 of this Discussion. 
It might be queried whether the actual species of Lacto­
bacillus carried by an individual is of any consequence. 
Until factors which determine the species found are 
elucidated, this question must remain unanswered.
Investigations into the relationship between 
the host and its resident microbial flora are embarked 
upon in the high hopes of in some way furthering the 
health and well-being of human persons. Only by defining 
this relationship in the normal host, the selection of 
whom presents difficulties in itself, can we begin to 
understand the full effects of vaginal infections. It 
is also possible that normal flora studies, by investi­
gating the inter-r'eaction between host and bacterial cell 
may shed some light upon the aetiology and development 
of cervical neoplasia.
Apart from the major aspects of the present 
study, discussed above, the following points of innova­
tion and particular interest should be emphasized.
i) Lactobacillus jensenii, previously rarely 
reported but isolated frequently during the present 
study, must now be considered a significant member of 
the vaginal lactobacillus population. The present study 
represents the greatest number of isolations of this 
species so far recorded.
ii) The serological properties of L .jensenii have 
not previously been investigated. Using a gel double­
diffusion technique and acid extracts of each isolate 
of Lactobacillus, the species was found to be serolog­
ically homogenous and possessing tv/o major antigens - 
one species-specific and one common to most strains of 
Lactobacillus.
H i )  Many strains of L . jensenii were able to ferment
ribose, a property previously considered to be possessed 
only by members of the sub-genera Streptobacterium and 
Betabacteriurn.
iv) Computer-aided numerical taxonomy has but
rarely been applied to the genus Lactobacillus. In the 
present research, the analysis of the test results of 
isolates of lactobacilli from normal v/omen primarily 
upheld the division of the genus into the three subgenera 
and further divided the isolates into groups which agreed 
with conventional speciation of these organisms.
v) As part of the study of the vaginal flora of
abnormal women, an estimation was made of the relative 
numbers in which the various micro-organisms were 
isolated. It was found that where lactobacilli were 
isolated, they were usually the predominant organism,* 
whereas if they were not present, the predominant 
organism v/as frequently potentially pathogenic.
Definite differences were observed between 
the groups of organisms as to their abundance, and this 
in all likelihood reflects their adaptation to the 
environment v/ithin the vagina. Also the various species 
of Lactobacillus were found to occur in particular 
grades of abundance. The comparative abundancies of 
lactobacilli have not previously been described and 
the results suggest that there'are influences upon 
the vaginal lactobacillus population, and that the 
species of Lactobacillus are variously affected.
This work is therefore presented as belonging 
to and contributing to the mainstream of knowledge 
regarding human vaginal flora. Its limitations are 
clear, but it may be that in a few respects our 
knowledge of the nature of vaginal flora and perhaps 
of factors governing it, have been advanced.
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